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into

aiu Use p.-iiu.irss (sx I Mill,
Whwio »*i!ol Î.I·!, Ui» sweet,

LIFE-INVIGORATING

| Ni
i.Ol·

NotM-ea.

.-aieoera

Λ

the grew (roiu childhood into
hie admiration for her lovely face

ae

Αη>1 I

CANTERBURY

IS#

anl«M'NoCM-M.
»!niairator*' awl Kserut >ra' Notice·

wi

object

eet, pare faoe. It
the young curate who
(M

visitor at the rectory, he bad often met Lily
ae she came to and fro each day ; and now,

Jewelwi and silken tfeteu.
"
cUJf<l ii.il!j f toe upper ton,"
Voti
Ιο-ι.ιχΙιΙ. a» «jueeti !

ν. ν

himaelf that the faireat

to

wan Robert Aldndge,
for the pact few years had acted as —jetant
▲ frequent
to bia aged uncle. Dr. Dean.

la tac

I Λ
1J1C

Kaifer,

thought

all the world waa that

hygoue foil; Γ

li.

Klwya'a Lily.

of Mark

One who had watched her from childhood

M'*r!et tuantl·· blowing.
Your fntgt.1 looks TV^at:ti(r fro#,
\A watcli the snioul-lcrlag suuset
I'udet the ti) *tiug tree.

MoncK·.

Ura.

beauty

Y'uur

φΐ.ι»

meb of »ρ*< «· one wee*
K»rh au '■·*, κ·1 *rrk, ii .oata
eolai N»Uc— » per ceot, a.Mitioaal

had not notioed and commented upon the

my l*N^

lading Autumn Uu<L

Alan, tor tli a:

oat

and the dark orbe
whose dunk ooutraetod ao strangely with the
pale bee of her hair, there were few who

flicker alunit t>ie itilHt,
Auu ulld 1:1 tl:o :ed OcUtber wockU
The ru le wio<l pipe* aud ajriUa;

liai·» of Ailvvrtmltig,
r«

a

gleaming, golden cork,

porpl» et»* nf «utLV-t

Tbf

Trnn»*-$y.OO per Y«>»r.
1·

Tkr«e yeare pawed «m Uty vu nrnin ;
and with bar tall, ai«uder form, hor eeneitive, delicately cat face with in frame οt

PmI u4 PrrMkl.

a

hand in hie, and suddenly drawing Lily
him pressed a kiss upon her lips. With
quick, proud flash she sprang from him.

Tillage

to

Mo clue to the little waif a friends
or parentage had been discovered, and after
(Broths of fruitless advertising she was
by the sturdy mechanic within

do this 1

that dreadful day.
There was another in wboee home she

Hector drew nearer to where th· stood. Nay·
ing softly in the tones he knew so veil how

occurred.

adopted

whose arms she tiret

opened

would have been welcome.

"Sir : Mr.

her eye· upon

Only

The minister

him in these words : "Aa it was my hand
that found her, and aa God han't aant «β
for m· to keep bar."
any little onea, it is
No one couhl tell which among th· oold

been

"

>

1

clothing or ornament had
left to diatinguiah one of th· dead fsoae
no

another.

clue of

Lily wae established at the forge,
happy in bar new bom· ; for all had

80 little
she

waa

kind word for the fairy-like child with bar
yellow hair and Mack eyea.
Thus th· day· glided by until Lfly waa a
with
girl of about thirteen ; then each day
h·* ecbool book· would ah· weed bar way I
I
to the rectory. Whan Dr. Dean Int proto Mark his plan of giving to hia

a

posed
adopted daughter

a

education, Mack

I
•book hie bead
"Member vif· nor I bav· maah book i1
learning," be aald ; but, after much urging,
at laat he gar· hie conaent Once started,
Lflly proved an apt aoholar; with all Um
•nthnaiaaa of bav nature abe Ml barealf to
•hmbtba aummit of that hQl to wfakh th«r«

I

lino loyal road.

Thn* ware bappy boni· ayant in the reo- I
tory Mhaary, with the venerable gsay-haired
her eoch
Man, wboee words opened before
tUm of knowledge ; than after study came
to old
p^fUm in the MtoUn, listening loved
who
I
baueohaepor,
Maatito, th· raatory
toofold ft* bar noaS tiatonv aD bwtfore

4MÉÉttBr4Bikk··.

_

by

right

to

her eoyneea,

picture of the milling gentleman, and
rocogtaxed it ae a fac-oiuiiio of one which
Lily alwayw wore in a locket around her
a

neck.
Convinced that the inheritance belonged
j
to Lily, he returned to England to obtain

proof, U poeeibla.
Unring the mouths ho was gone, Lily had
grown to acknowledge to herself ho* much

■tore

the missed the young ο orate'* dark, earnest
faoe ; and the eoold not help but con fee·
that it wee with no mere siaterly affection

regarded him, though liobert had never
ehown by word or deed that he loved her.
It wh afternoon, liobert Aldridge walked
■lowly up the road to the rectory, anx.
tous to tell to Lily the etrange etory of the
fortune which perhape awaited her, yet fearing it would make «till more impassable the
gulf between them, for he imagined «he «till
cared for Hector Milroy.
Ae he entered the gate the euu wae setting
in a hi· te of glory. Lingering lighte were
tingling with a delicate glow the nodding,
white hly bud*, and falling eareanngly over
the dainty, girliah form ; the stood -her
back to him—gathering a spray of the red
rose vine which oovered the old poreh with
iU clinging, fragrant branche*. Unable to
control himeelf, without pausing to think,
Robert sprang forward and encircliog her
the

with hie arme, draw bar

to

hie heart,

utter-

ing in glad tones hie words of greeting.
"My darling 1 how happy I am to see you
She tamed her faoe suddenly and
again I
Uie anus
looked at him wondering ly.
dropped. What had he done ? Why had
he eo rudely dispelled the calm, friendly
feeling which heretofore had existed between them, but as Lily looked into his
face, she reads iU expreasiea rightly. She
waited a moment ; then with a soft, flitting
"

blush the laid h or little, soft hand in hit,
when liobert knew ho was forgiven, and

that Lily loved him at last.
It was proved without much difficulty that
the child tared from the railroad disaster,

really the heireee of the fortune which
for eighteen year· had been awaiting its
owner.
Her father, Mr. Munroe, a wealthy
was

widower, had been known to be traveling in
England ; but suddenly all communications

from him

oeaeed,

and no olue to his where-

abouts could be found.

tarnation

when the

It created

etory

became

a

great

known,

and Heotor Milroy knit his brow» with usela* rage and chagrin, tt he httuned to Dr.

trembling voice es he
tiful marriage servioe which
Dean's

Who

were eo

read the beauunited the two

well suited to each.other.

Yes,

little one, I have loved you evet

ODDS AND KNDS.
A nice figure—9100.000.

Mark Twain has made 9150,000 from
hie book*.
At the tnd of 187J Franco had 14,180
miles of railroad.

Chlcegj

belonging

bouts of

six

millionaire·

to one club.

A few years ago cheese went west;
now 100,000,000 pounds a year more east
lrom Chicago.
According to the calculations of Peterman the population of the whole
world is 1.4-24.080,000.

Says a French critic: I like a girl b*
fore she gets womanish, and a woman
before she get* girlish."
"

Enormous naiurai

cnvcrni, one 600

feet Ionic, have lately been found near
Wells, Somerset. England.
This year's yield of tea in India is esti-

mated

at

70,000

000

pounds,

nearly

double that of 1873. Tun yean ago it
was under 14.000.01.0.
The prese.it style ol coat has a great
deal of shortening in the tail, which is a
god-s· nd to men who have occasion to
got over picket fences in a hurry.

Arkansas society is agitated over the
question of whether or not the groom at

wedding should wear his revolver
belt inside or ouuide of hi· dress coat.

a

tue, morality

liberty.

Haw the Araocanes Live.
since
The dwelling of the Arnucano la
Just then through the vine-ahaded door
in shape, with a conical roof, the
stepped a haughty, stately figure. It m as round
oenter of wliich has an opening for the
scornwhat
followed
What
;
Lady Milroy.
eecape of smoke. The size is in proporful words of command to her sou (who stood
tion to the family occupants. It la
with angrily flushed faoe but quailing eye», ;
made of upright posts planted In the
what insolent, proud sentences to hervelf,
ground, and horizontal poles are fastened
Lily could never remember accurately -, but all around, leaving a narrow place for
the sight of the man's cowardly bearing
Over the poles are
the hide doorway
whom she bad thought so noble, left its in·
tied, cne hanging down over the other,
dellible impression on bar memory. Not hanches of dried grass or straw to keep
one word did be «peak in her defense.
oat the rain and wind. Some of the
After Lady Milroy had finished, the girl
caciques are said to possess as many as
"
wbo she had called low and intriguing for nine wives, who sleep upon dried hides
a rich husband," with a proudly erect head,
spread upon the door, the rest of the
family occupying tbe spare space, the
looked the wordly woman fuU in the face.
··
Madame, more words are unnecessary. feet toward the middle of the room,
Were your son to woo me upon bis bended where a fire is kept up during wet or
knees, I would never consent to marry him oold weather. Men and women bathe
now." A look of intensesoom, before which every morning at daybreak in the rivers
she or creeks, aid at the trading poets it to
Heotor Milroy shrank, filled her eye· *»
said that tue women are very cleanly in
"now."
emphasized
the cro- their cooking, using wooden spoons in
still
were
lawn
the
grouped
On
and unnoticed, place of their hands. When not en·
quet players ; but quietly
gaged in war or hunting expeditions
eoene.
the
left
gay
Lily
they delight in stretching ont at fall
Heosaw
eeldom
she
As the days passed
on tbe ground In the hot rays of
length
bis
if
tar, and she would have been glad
son. Tbe women do tbe outdoor
the
vision
hot had «ever passed beta* her
the planting and gathering of
behavior work,
again, eo entirely bad his cowardly
crops, and attend to indoor work aa
killed her love for him
well. Their cows supply the principal
Three yean more went by, and during wants of the family, and are taken great
one of them Mirk Ehryn had been kffied by oare of. The husbands ate kind to their
His fkithful wife did not long wives, to all appearances, and the
an accident.
survive 0s loss, and with mournful tear· traders say that very seldom, does a
Lifr grieved ia the empty boaiefor the oaly «Barrel take place among tfef WOMfc
"

"

Spangled
originated,

Marse liaise,"

bat it is taie to nay that few of tu know
"
anything about the com position of HaQ

Columbia."
1

WLeu

Washington pawed over

hia way from PhfladeL
to New York to be inaugurated, *

Bridge

Trenton

phia

on

Fyle, a well-known mo·
sician of the time, woe played. It wu
called the
President's March." In speaking of "Hail Columbia," Judge Francis
Hopkinsou says :
by Prof.

march

P.

"

This soug was written in the Summer of
1708, when a war with France was thought
to be inevitable, Congress being then in seakion in Philadelphia deliberating upon that
41

important subject, and acte of hostility haying actually occurred. About that time ·
young man by the name of Fox, attached to
the Chestnut Street Theatre, was getting up
attraction

some

for his

benefit.

known him when at school.

I had

On this ao-

quaintânoe he sailed on me on Saturday afternoon, his benefit being announced for the

following Monday. He said there were no
boxes taken, and his prospect was that ha
should suffer a loss instead of receiving a
benefit from his performance, hot that if he
could get a patriotic song adapted to the
tune of the Preedent's March,' (then the
popular air) he had no doubt of a full house;
1

that the poets of the theatnc&l corpe bad
been trying to accomplish it, bat were satis-

cempoeed

fied that no words would be

to

I told him I

suit the music of the tuaroh.

would try for him. He came the next afternoon, and the song, such as it was, was
read for him. It was announced on Monday morning, and the theatre was crowded

excess, and so continued, night after
night, for the rest of the season, the song
being encored and repeated many times
each night, the audi en oe joining in the chorus.
It was also sung at night in the streets
by large assemblies of oitixeu», including

to

members of congroae.
was

The enthusiasm
and the song was heard, I
in every part of the United.

general,

may say,
SUtes."

interesting to know, too, that when
Francis 8. Key wrote the "Star Spangled
It is

Banner

"

he

adapted it

under the curious

Heaven,"

to

title

the tune of a bong
of
Anacreon in

the present air having bean chosen

later.

AN IDIOTIC

ΑΜΤβΚΜΚΝΤ

OF

There is

graphic

an

extraordinary

form of calli-

mania of which the chief

ayinptom

a de»ire to compress into the «maiw possible >pac« the greatest number of words.
At the exhibition opened at Duaseldorf rea

gentleman showed

a

postal

card

apon which ia written by hand the whole of
the first three books of "Odysaey," while

remaining space, such al it ia, ia filled
transcript of a long debate which recently took place in the German Parliament,
the whole containing 33,000 word*. Feata
of the Kama kind have often, however, been
achieved before, and none, perhaps, ia more
remarkable .than that rare piece of work
brought to peas by Peter Bales, an Englishman, in the reign of Elisabeth, namely, the
whole Bible written in a volume containing
aa many leaves aa a folÎaûed edition, bat
fitting into a walnut." Pietoraa, of which
all the linea and shading· are nude «ρ of
minute handwriting, are not nnoommon in
the moaeuma of the curious, and in 8t
John's College, Oxford, ia preserved a portrait of Charlee I., in which the engraver"a
line·, aa they ace m to be, aie really microscopic calligraphy, the face alone oontaining
the

with a

all the Book of Psalms, with the Creed* and
How old tkia
aome forma of prayer beaida.

"
curious idleness * may be it is
of
hard to say, bat at any rate we know that
the ancients were as subject to the mania as
the moderns, for Pliny records that Cioero
"
"
possessed a Homer, the Iliad enly, that
shut up into a hasel nut ; and other writes

species

of

antiquity record

such wonderful bat pre-

posterous exploits as the inscribing with the
naked eye a hexameter lin· of Greek open
the surface of a single grain of millet
A MAN CLOTHXD IN MONBT.

The Paris Eckt du Nord relates that
man

arrested

was

charge

of

reoently at

bigamy, and

a

w*i;"ln on a

that his appearance

of extreme destitution. Something
there was, however, in his manner which
was one

attracted the notioe

charged

with his

of

the

wardahip,

policemen

and induced
them, oontrary to what aeema to be their
usual custom, to aearoh the supposed beggar. On stripping him of his outer oover.
inga of rags, the man wm found to be literclothed in money, his
loaded in all directions with

ally

apparel being
ooins, mostly

pieces of 20 francs. They had been aewn
up in rags at a time dating back in several
caaee many years, and were by long disuse
covered by a sort of mould which made

at first appear to be copper ooimt
The peasesaor of this w alking treasury was
fifty-five yeara of age, and deacribed himself
aa a farm laborer, with this qualification,
that when he could not get farm work to do

(hem

occasionally indulged in begging. He
latter occupation
upon
justified this
of
being deairioua,
economy,"
priuciplee
as he said, not to waste his gold piecea by
changing them for silver. As for his omisbiou to provide him with a pane, that was
he

"

accounted for

similar way. He did not
see the neoeesity for squandering money
a

u(>on such an investment.

From a woman's side we derive oar intellectual faculties ; from the man's we de-

rive

our

A soul

moral

only needs to

erajje bonnet in order

aee a
to

smile in a white

enter the palan· of

drear··

Nearly the whole Atlantic shore from
to Atlantic City ia a line of
hotels and summer cottage·—hotels
stretching out like barracks and cottages of fifteen or twenty rooms, with
three stories and basement.

Sandy Hook

are

ats.

c

Ked
Pari*.

out to η

superseding waist·

parasols

are

in

carried

Ice-wool shawls continue in favor this
season.

White lace ia used
•colored gowns.
Pea

to

tiiai

spotted hosiery and glove»

if blistered.

cream·

look

hj

Gold lace appears as a fiord or on many
of Uic new martin».
Turbans and bonneta in which gold
and bronzed straw is used grow in favor
steadily.
Turbans, or something very like
them, are affected by many English
dowagers.
Long kid glovis may wrink.e, but
Lisle thread should tit almost as closely
one's skin.

as

The best Tuscan lacc ia made by band,

but that which contains niik ia woven

by machinery.

Several veata of different colora aro
under some of the Jerseys which
lace across the front.

worn

Straw lace ia not only uaed to trim
velvet bonnets, but ia made into fane
which are lined with red aiik.

Poppy colored veila will be pretty for
winter, if tbe fancy fur them should last
until the cold weather.
Sa.«hes of feather-edged ribbon arc
tspeciitily pretty for whitedre^s trimmed with

a

great deal of lace.

V»ry wide acarfa of India muslin
edged with phit'ngs and insertion* of
real Valenciennes lace ara luip. r..· d.

Catherine de Mttdici's fashion of weara roll of wadding just above the top
of the sleeve has been adopted in Paria.

ing

Vegetable gauz*s in Madras gingham
patterns have lwen introduced in Paris.
They are expensive and will not bear
«retting.

The silk pinitings

p'aa

d Ico-v ifie

hem of dres&e* .«hould he ubout nn inch

md a qu:l(t< r dc p, and the w.iitJ frill
ihould fall below jt.

Copper trimmings and tringea are
used on some bull inaut.ea, and copper
is mixed with the eream-eolored goods
.hat sometimes trims black gowns
The purest Invlgorant and stimulant
intoxicant) i- Malt Bitters.

an

ia

cently,

j

Stomacher*

IOLS.

NUM.

"

of her dreams did love
A Bible and a newspaper in every
her, and it bad not been her vanity which I house, a
good ttchool in every district,
bad whispered to her heart the aweet truth.
all studied and appreciated as they
hei
around
arm
his
Again he spoke, putting
merit, are the principal support of vifr
unresting w&iet.
and civil

heartily seconded by his good wife, answered

;

fascinated

have no

Spellbound
fight ; the Apollo

home the tiny girl, whoee pure spiritual
face had caoaed him to suggesS for bar (he
"
name of
Lily," but liuueet Mark Klwyn,

well

more

Milroy ! you

to make most effective :
"
"
Have I not a right when I love you ?
Lily stood. Theu she wai

of the pariah, a reverend old man, would
have been very glad to lake to hie lonely

forms they followed with solemn faoaa to
"
Papa"
the village cemetery waa one· th·
for
ao
cried
still
voice
nimaadnglj
little
the
The devouring element had done its work

"

a

ter, and the date of the railroad dinaslei
from which lily hail been eared, «truc'
bin., <» lu.juiriug furtner, he «an «hown

and the

"

κ·**·.

ruki··

We all know how "the Star
Banner

he worded it

clining yMia,"
Then to bar, after » tua·, eauie wonderful intelligence. While traveling, during
hie vacation, in America, liobert Aldridge
had heard of a large fortune which a»ait*d
The ooincidence of the date of ihe
an heir.
dbappearance—which no one could acoount
for—of the last hair with hie infaul daughto

COLUMBIA Ι"

HAIL

«

father «né mother the had ever known.
Dr. Dmb'i sarin s> soliciuuiou, »he
Th-r-,
"
be a staff to hi* dewent to à· fMtorj to

(not

Vnotlu r defaulter, this time a New Jersey organist. X« t straiue th.»t an or^aui *t tdiould flliircr the notes.
Koi |>irticWo M K.N AiiKMs Ν'λΧΓΚΙ».
uiirs tMielose stamp t Io lia I) I'iukliaiu,
Lynn, Mass.
There is ι,ι isle hi the ir'm-loolhok ml *
Γ,ι.ι·.
it rattles over the ^r,tv. lie 1 w ilk.
is 11 îy, w!» ii ii Is in au <l'i r ι;ι m's liaii I.

:ts

»

rosy elie -k< and a fair e.a.ubind by th? me of
th
IJasi</.< M m .irai» Ilit'.- rt.
If y

>u

I

--.r

plexio ι, purify

ou ti»e lil'c »· Kiug I>avhi.
elites of ^iri.^ v\as askeii, "Who killot
t!ie giant?'' whereupon one replied, "Jack.'

α

Duriug ;t

Siugers .in<i public speaker* should us«
D/ieiu' Klicir, as it reiuov«* hoarseness
aud iucrea.se» the power of the voice.
The tjiiâj*!* of soda ithl the looking-glass
Vou can s»-e the
resemble each other.
soda's (Mz in one, au'l your own phi/ iu
the other.
hours* on a single
Aud HO, by the Wily, does the washerwoman, aad the liue of the latter is the

—"Tennysou spends

Hue.''

longest.

There is

uo

cough im-diciue

so

well

adapted to the youug as Dr. X. tï. White's
Pulmonary Klixir; it relieves croup iustantly.
IIavk Wisr itt s Balsam ok Wild O'iisk·
always at hau l. It cur···» cousin,colds,
bronchitis, whooping cou^li, croup, iuiluenzt, consumption, and all throat and lung
complaints. 50 cts. aud 81 a bottle.
ky

By spending tifteeu cent* at a eorucr
bar-room, the turn wlu cauuol afford t »
buy a m truing ρ ιρ τ can nearly always ;ίί
a chance to see
of oue.

an

old and

crumpled

copy

Thk Voltaic Bki.t Co., Marshall,
Mich., will send their celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts to the allllcted upon 30 «lays'
trial.
Speedy cured guaranteed. They
Write to theiu w ithin eau what they say.
out

delay.

Politicians
who is
the braying
m-xt day he
man

Tiie
are sure of nothiug.
the dark horse today may b«·
mule of tomorrow, and the
may t*e nothing at all but a

disappointed doukey.

I IIavk Always Paid Kknt fora house
to live in. This year I have half paid for
α cottage, witfl money which, before I used
Sulphur Bitters iu my family, was paid to
They cured
the doctor and the druggist.
my wife of female weakness.—Msrktinie,
Stilnu.
The fashionable belles at the seaside
using their last winur's "full
Wo
dress'' wttire for bathing purposes.
of
«re quite surprised that the proprietors
these places do uot require theiu to be
clad before entering the water.
resorts ere

properly

What tiik Kiutok Says —The People's
Favorite Touic Bitters, advertised in our
columus, are meeting with wonderful sucAll who take it testify
cess everywhere.
It purifies the blood and
to its merits.
restores vitality to the system. Xo family
should be without them.—Xevm Hem.
A soldier ou the cars perceives that the
smoke from his pipe is more or less obnoxious to an old lady opposite him. "Well,"
missus," lie says, "I suppose they don't
"In
regismoke in your regiment."
ment they do," says the old lady; "iu my
never."
company

m'y

Bkw ark ok Alcoholic Bttteks.—Thousands have been ruined for life bydriuking
popular nostrums, the principal ingredient
of which was alcohol. Such "bitters" are
in their effects ; they cause lutox-

deceptive

icstion and temporary relier, while they
l)r. Kenfoster the drunkard's appetite.
uo
nedy's Favorite Remedy coutaius
alcohol. It does uot beat end inflame the
than
blood ; it cools and purities it. Better
this even, it has cured many β raving appéIt will do you good, not
tit»· for drink.
All drugevil, all the days of your lift;.
sell it. Dr. David Kennedy, propri-

gists

etor, Uoudout, X. Y.

rttf KLlTX IN MAINE.
all their enemies the Integrity of the Union I
SLIGHTLY PICKED UP.
and the paramount authority of the ConHon. Mark D. Wilbur make a speech stitution ami laws of the I'nlted Stale·;]
WitP in Βι.υκ As-N^Itii) in Lewiston.
were ami that, laying aside all
on Paris Hill last week in which
dllfereucesjppo*
■ —Βειγκ-bats a^| Democratic Ami'»
aa
we
oursetâfll
lltieal
pWgf
charges, challenges and assertion· which tu)ou opinions,
MKx r.—CiTi/.KNf^oVNMO> Α*υ Lâ*ûaUa
common
animated
by
«ma,
"
PARIS. MAINE. Al'Gl'ST 31. !**>·
should not ι>ass unnoticed./ Whifcaoftfi· ment, «ad
at a ooaaoo object, to
t*rns Destroytt>.
aiming
dent that the Hon. yikir was tryiagto do everytidng la oar power to aid thaGovstuff his audience, the Republicans,being ern meat, la qaaUlnf by force of arma the
Newspaper Decisions.
(Prom the Lewtatoa J υKraal. J
now ragtag against ita authority,
h.. uiM a paper
reftilarly unarmed with the figuras, facta and rebellion
ON TMK BOTH IN BT.UK.
ATTACK
1. Aav prr-ι
ami In bringing to the puuishment due to
whftru't I revted to hi· aaaie or
fH>m Ui«to disprove his state·
named necessary
wheili.r h« ba· -ut>*-rtbed or eot—
their crimes the rebel* and traitors arrayed —fl wm hardly to be believed that any
aootVr'».
to
ments, declined his courteous offers
ta ittwiii.liif l'or tlw |>«> 'lient.
against It.
body of persons iu Lewlstou could savage»iilrr« hi» |.A|i«r JiMMtllllMl,
9. L
such purpose.
for
to
submit
ma»
ResttiiyJ, That we approve the deter- ly assault a company of the nations
interruption,
lb*
publisher
he hum pay au arruraee·, of
United soldier», hut the actual occurence of such
«ad
continue toMD.I H uulil payment ι· made,
Hut in order that our people may hereaf- mination of the Government of the
the whole amount. whether the paper la
State* not to compromise with rebel*, or so outrage compels uh to allow that auch
and
in
refute
private,
ter
oot.
.·®.>
or
the
public
boldly
taken ΐΥοια
to offer them aay term* of peace, except is the tkci.
kotuu-egging old soldiers!
1 Τίκ .ouït· have «teckted tba» refU^nc to take
the bragging claim·· of loyalty made by j such as may be based upon au uncondithe υο·* olio·,
This was the sort of thing that took
a*w»p«prr« an«l iwrtodxai» (Κβ
we
la
old time lV?mocratic Copperheads,
or ινπκ>ν β* anO leaetn# the· uacane-1 lor,
tional surrender of their boatilUy and re- place !o Lewiston. a city proud of her
pr»mm 'arte evidence ol fr*u<i.
take this opportunity to "pick up" Mr. turn to their just allegiance to the Consti- sçhoola, bar churches, la Puritan New
tution and laws of rtte I"wHed -Slates ; am) ^Agl^ud^ the last quarter of the 19th
Wilbur.
that wc call upon the Governmentto jaain- ceutury.. The "Boys" stood an. assault of
The claim that there were more Dem- tain this
position and to proaeçuta the war .Htttnéf*. frttlcn-frggs aud mud, all along the
ocratic than Republican soldier* in the with the utmost possible vigor to the com- line.
several limes by j plete suppression of the rebellion, in full
CASUALTIES.
army has been made
Hon. J Λ M US (i. BLAIXK, of AugvaU,
fusion speakers in this campaign. A. J. reliance upon the srtf-secrlflelng patriotthe many who were hit and more
Among
and
the
valor,
uudylng
a Ism, the heroic
Hon. MAHIX)N (ΉΑΝΓΚ, of Ohio, (irover said if there could have been
less injured by the missiles of the local
devotion of the American people to the or
:
were the
the soldiera he believed

$*fbrù Democrat,

■*

*

η

·>■

a

Republican Meetings.

vote taken among
that fact would have been revealed.

AND

Hon. \VM. P. FRYK. of Lewwton,
W

Met heI.

f.!iieeJay, sept.

Κ Γ. FAKKINUTOX. of

Hon

Wilbur

at

"rr*k

wili

».

Frrcbarg,

AT

WILL sfMLAk

Mat. No. 4 »>rebur|C.
satunlav eTenlug, Sept. «,

«ebool tiouae,

Warren

7 Ju

At

a

r.

FLAG RAISING.

Tbr Kepublioaii· of Mrej· Fall* will ratve
uirdri.i au>! Arthur I lac. at

a

SritKP Falls. Nobway,

ON
TVkcdat Evksivu. Ace Si, I**·,
Torch light proocanlon to Conat Τ >» o'clock
cert Hail, where *Mr*«ac» will be t»a>ie by

I* NKY K. PtASK. of M s*is.,lppi.

Hon

and

Norway la-let

Baal

WILL »PK«k AS rOILOWS:
WMneikltT evening,
W atrrf«»rU,
Thursday evening,
hiru,
M<m id(* will begin at : Ju p. w

K. ROSTKR,

Hon-

ikpt. I
sept. 1

anJ

ju

Hon. K. W. WOODBIRY,
BETHKL,

or
H

ILL sntk AS

FOLLOW

s :

Mou.Iav afternoon, "»ept. t
Mou.lay eveuing, SepL t.
evening. >ept- *
Ttiura»l*>
AuOover.
»!·!«> aJleruoon, >ept. 10.
Kuuitunl lutrr,
AIleriiO>m Uire'.iUg* Ml i Jl>. even.Hg in-ctnig··
at Λϋ o'clock

oi.ea.1.
M««t Bethel.

F.N'H'H PUSTKK.

Hon

arKAk

WILL

JR.

of Bethel.

AT

Tur«lay aJtertioon, SepL 7,

Nwe.l»>n,

AT

I

» tTCLuc*

LcFORREST 1IOWF.. of Sumut-r,

1 .Ikι ι

WILL >PKAX
La*t XtonehAm.
AT

AT

Tuewl.iy evening, \ug 11,
7: JO O'CLOCK

ΓΑΤΕ TEMPERANCE CONVIA ΠΟΧ
Wminics
Ar OldOkch *it)>ΓΐΜί θκ«»ι m»
i»r. lsso. α ι t1
i»at. Mtrr

S

O'CUh:·*

à-

ν

Convention of the friend?
iu fa\i»r
temperance of Mj :)»■ whoirt
A

mass*

«ι

of

the thorough aud .mjurtiai enforcement of
the Prohibitory Uw. and who regard th«
of a ««^aniU
organ, zat ion at this tirae
the best
political party a* detrimental to
hereinterests of the temperance ran»», is
conby called, χ» above, for th·· purpose of
»
sidering the present exigencies of I to. *«·*■
in the
to Maine. and of taking such actum

premises
Eminent

as

may

speakers

the Convent*.<u.

l>e deemed

expedieut.

ill be present to address
L<t there be arousing

w

rally of temperau»·* workers.

P. Morrill. Lot Vi Morrill. NelSidney Perfcaju. jo*lma
Κ Osgood. E. ff Woodbury, Ben) Kingsbury. I). B. Randall. « >wen B. Chadbourne.
K. H. Bank». II Λ Shom, G Κ Vllen.
J. W Manger, 1>. W. I .e Lâcheur. II. II.
Burbank. S. C. Hamilton. J. Benson Haiu
Uton, I. Luce. Β. Γ. Jordan. T. K. Simonton. Geo. E. Brackett. Jab»*» N.v>Ii. Guy
C. Goes. O. M Consens. Ε. H. »»tapl«s,
David II Cole, Philander Totman. S. b
Wsds worth. W H 8ti. kney, E. C. Farriugton. Elijah l'pton. J ti. Wheelwright,
C. V. ("MMimau. J. S. Kimball, ο G. Hall.
C. E. Little tlcld. W 11 Sargent. U W.
Dunn. James A. Hall. G. C. Andrew*. Geo.
H Watkins. John P. Swasey. Alden Chase.
J L Browu, C. A. Karwell, Andrew Hawes,
l'avio MuulUxi. J. Β Coy le. Ε. Β Sargent,
S
P. Bachekior. Geo. W. Woodmau.
Albion Little, Y. W. MtetsoU, Benjamiu
Freeman, G. H Cobb. D. Perry, David
Boyd, W H. Littlefield. C. Purington, U
L. Howard. J M. Haye*. Rufhs Gibbs
Fares
Augu>ta to Old orehard and
Anson

son

Dingier, jr

11.50: Bath. 9l.£>: Lewistou aud
One fare for the round
Auburn. fl.UO.
trip on all railroads from other poiuts.
return.

Come aud bring your friends—th?
'J'rmpmtnc* IIVrier».'

THE KEPl'BLIPANS" SECOND FLAG.
t n'li- Johu Bealty. th·· l.tmou·· Ohio »Lalwart,

day,

speech at Culuinbus the other
following splrudid summing
what the much-derided "bloody

in a

had the

up as to
shirt' nieau·:

Of course it will be »aid that I am wavSo il U the costliest
ing the bloody .shirt.
It
Ixtuner that e\ er greeted the puhlle «-y··.
was colored and enriched hy the blood of
innumerable
It suggests the
he rots.
sacrifices made t>y the nation for {«ersonal
It sugIreedom and political equality.
the
X<>U memories of tender part»ug·
homestead ; days of marching, nights of
vigil aud fury of battle. It suggests the
suddeu clasp of fraternal hands on the
ft. id : the solemn farewell, the lut prayer
to Gotland the missing man at roll-call
The
l'nder th·» flag we shall conquer.
time may come, indeed, when we shall fold
it up tenderly aud lay it away with care :
but it is not now. it will never be uutil
the Democratic party, saturated as it is
with treason, ulcerated anil rotteu as it
Is to the very core, shall, by the popular
verdict, be pronounced dead and damned.

THF. DEMOCRATS* SECOND FLAG.
We have before us a copy of the Daily

Hot Springe.
Teltyrapk, published
In the fifth column of the
ArkanM*.
second page, us an announcement of a
grand Democratic mewing at the Springs.
It ooutains one-third of a column of bold
tace display type, in head lines.above «11
of which
of a rebel flag. Tbc
at

vupv+tire
heading begin* "The great Dent>xratir

of Garland County held at
Chalybeate Springs !" Here we have
another evidence of the spirit of conciliation and patriotism m the South—flaunting the rvbel flag at the head of an announcement of Democratic meetings.
Mr. Wilbur said, m his speech, the
other day, that the Republicans have two
hags, tW second one being the ''bloody
shirt." !Utd what Gen. Beatty saya
about our secocni Hag, and remember that
the Democrats also have two dags. Their
second flag is this same emblem of secession and dis-union which we find occult*
in this southcog aw [rmiri* a position
Barbecue

Democratic daily newspaper
fak* your ehoiee, boys

ern

as

a

l>KMOCUATIC RKSOLl'TION.

That this couveutlou does

j

ex-

undertook to prove his position by argu- plicitly declare, as the sense Of the Ameriand hired , can people, that after four years of failure
ing that Republicans were rich
At the beginning of the to restore the I'nion by experiment of war,
substitutes.
of a
The Republican during which, under the pretense
war. this was not so.
military necessity or war-power higher
party was a minority party, composed than the Constitution, the Constitution
abolitionists. Itself has been disregarded In every part,
largely of poor and despised

aud public liberty and private right alike
trodden down, and the material prosperity
of the country e-seutially impaired, justice,
humanity, liberty, and the public welfare
Jemapri that immediate efforts he made for
; a cessation of hostilities, with a view to
j the ultimate convention of the State-, or
party
1 other peat-cable ine&us. to the end that, at
Aside
union and national supremacy.
the earliest practicable moment peace may
from all abstract reasoning, we have pus- ! be restored on the basis of the Federal
itive proof that a large majority of the l mon of the States.

After the war was inaugurated, many
mcn who had heretofore been Democrats
left that party and joined the Republicans.
Many Northern men of means,
wtio had something at stake, joined the
which was disposed to enforce

j

support

til
nav

:

.V klen. La.
Bell. H. P.. t»a.
Blount, lia.
Br^bt, Tenu.

Aiken. S. Γ.
Blackburn. Kv.
B<>one. Ky.
CahiB, Va.

Candler. (4a.
Clark. J. Β Mo..
Cravaoa, JJL. Ark.
l)avidson, Fla.
DibrvU, Teun.
KickhotT. Χ. V.
Elli·. La.
J-'efjon, <.·*.
Uauw. Λ
Qltacru, La.
Uotnle, Va.
Harris. J. T., Va.
Hewitt. Ο W., Ala.

Carlisle. KV.

CaliiWell,Λ.

tV:, Kv. C}ldweU,\V.P..Tenn.

House, Tfmi.
Joues. J. T., Ala.
Li^fiii. A ta.
McKauaie, Ky.
M u Id row, Miss.
l*ri<!eiuore. Va.
Riddle. Trnn.
St aiet>, ή. C.

Cook. Philip, Γ»a.
f ritlenileu.T. Η.,Μο.
Davis, J. J., N. C.
Durham, Ky.
Klain, La.
Keins. J. H

S. Γ.

Forney. Ala.
Gaih, Ark.
Gi'Uiui'S, Tex.
rtarrts.Jn. R.", f'a.

Ucfbetf, Ala.
Hooker, Miss.
Uuntou. Va.
Knott. Ky.
.Mayham. Ν. V.

aità*, Tex.
I'll elρκ, L'oui,.
Itea^au, Tex.
Bobbins, Ν. C.

Schleicher. Tel.

Sii^letuflrO, Kalliw, Bouib, W. £., Ua.
Steele, N. C.
ThnA'kQC^fW, TeX.
Whitthorne, Tenu.
Vance, X. C.
Willis, A. S., Ky.
Williams. J.. Del.
Yeatse. X. C.

thai enjy four of the
came from Northern Demvotes
negative
ocrat*, and that 57 Southrrn ltrmocruta
voted >ij<t
pr n*i<rri my I 'niint soldiers.
Wilbur
Mr.
charged that it was
Again
difficult to find an old soldier voting the
Republican ticket, unless he. or some of
his rehtives held governmental position.
Thvre were runj? Republican soldiers in
the crowd who gave llm statement the
lie. and J wo more who draw pension*
These two we
from the government.
"count out" because they might possibly
be denouMuatpd men who receive "governmental pap"; aitbcugh ;f the Democratic party is so willing to grant souii&r*
the
penaions of course these do not vote
ticket from fear of losing this
It will be

Republican

source of

»eee

ittounf

These

men are

all

res-

ident» of Paris Hill ana inuKe^iate vicinity. We do not know how many su*h
there may have been present from other

sections.

Again Mr. Wilbur and gtjjer Fusion
are declaring th$t
Re^bljf^i

speakers

did not crush the rebellion, and claim gréai
loyalty for the Democratic party. We
have only to copy the resolutions of the
Democratic and Republican National Con-

ventions Lb liGi, !p disprove the claim.
Each party, as a party, must stand upon
its platform coupled with its record.
Here are the two resolutions, compare
them:

UMfVMKAH R*8ULl*TIOXS.
R'Polrrdy That It i# the highest doty of
every American citizen to maintain against

BA^jv 1$ CVV}..

►pear

our

being readj^

ever

airtyof irfcWus

With a good teat and · week's supplies.
week in
at
W· lift oar ipht houes ni Kezar Fail»
lecturing Ôxfbtd Cfeanty people on poli- 8 ». in., and at 12, m»on. *» halted for rent
tic*.^ Fuaionista who denounced Col.
aud refreshment at the beautiful village—
Ingcrsoll should rememl»er Hull scharac* Fryeburg.
Uc has nut a tenth
ter ani1 reputation.
After we had rested about two hours,
of
ability, either.
well
we started to ascend the big ledge

Ingeraolrs

ιattcntiuftjo^ letter
—We
from Him. Κ. H. (Jove, chairman of the
Greenback State Committee, and late
Fusion Secretary of State, published in
Mr. Gove repudiates
another column.
fusion as it now exists and declares hi*
purpose to support the

Republican

known

of

mile. It is on the went side perj»eudldular or nearly sosbout250 feet, I should
say.

Batt re.
easy to walk on to this wonder of
From its summit we get a splendid vie w of
tli?
country. That beaut i Πι I

surrounding

sheet of water, Lovell's Pond, the history
of which has so long been revered, pre-

sented itself In fall view.
Viewing this enchanting a pot to our All,
we started for N. Conway In New Hamp-

At about 5 p. m.. w· pitched our
of
tent about six mile· east Of the village

shire.

N. Conway, lu

license.
The coûtoe-taverus movement, which ha*
proved a commercial as well as h moral

success, is undergoing a n· w development
lu England, and there has been organized
lu connection with it a Coffee Music Hall
Company. The object of thi* company Is
to start respectable places of amusement,
with low prices of admission and without
facilities for getting drunk. The first step
taken has been the purchase of the well
knowu Victoria Theatre in Waterloo bridge
road, a place hitherto noted for uproarious
It Is to be opened for
entertainment*
g.iod concerts In connection with a coffee
palace which is in course of construction
A similar experiment has been tried iu
liinmngham. where It has proved a great
Thi* movement, which aims to
success.
supply wholesome entertainment for miud
ami body at a lo\y cost, Is clearly in the
rigiit direction, aud It has already doue
much to diminish the Income of the gin

a

grove of splendid plnen
a bouutiful supper well
After we bad put all things

enjoyed

where we

relUhwd by all.
in proper order and cared for horse·, we
retired for the night at au early hoar.
When

morning

dawned we were up

"by

feeling strengthened, aud soon
After au hour's
a movo onward.
for
ready
times"

found ourselves In the
of N. Conway, tilled to
overflowing with boarders from uearly all
Spending an
parte of the I'oiled States.

pleasant ride we
delightful village

hour or more visit lug this coveted spot,
about
we repaired to Echo take, situated
two

The water of this beautiful lake, covering several acres, ia cicar
aud placid, abounding with Hlack Bass
law. The echo of
which are

protected by
platol

the report of a guu or

distinctly heard several
From here

situated
Tills

clearly

aud

Cathedral I«edge,
mile farther north.
It is
wonder to behold.

we

about

ledge is

Is

times.

went to
one

a

a ma»s of

feet in height and apparently
it had some day fallen out from near its
base, from &) to luo feet or more In height,
the upper part projecting 25 feet

υου

leaving

I
j
j

j

Tho Wonderful Properties of "Seda*
tine-d^lndi»" and how to Prop-

erty

There are many rave· at the

or more.

foot of this ledge formed, uo doubt, by the
Urge mats of sloues which appear tu have
Here we luuched,
fitlleu froiu its side.

repaired

and then

to

[>re»sed

ar Action. Throbbing, Jumping, Frittering, Momentary Stopping. Slow C.r uU.

tlon of the Blood? These are all symptom,
of Heart Diieue. Tlioae who an· «utT-r
In» and have never tried It should do ho at
once; those who have ever tried It do q.>t
If \.,,K
Heed to l>e urged to «Ιο so again.
I )ruggl*t ha» not col It send one dollar* aini
and
address
it
our
will ι*
till y cent* to
mailed to yon. Sole Agents In America
Lolniell Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.

MALT-TEA.

The most important remedial ng*-nt errr
preaentcd Tor Indigestion, Dyspepsi.t.· .,ustipation and all diseases arising from imperfect digestion. A delightful nutritious
iteverage; a pleasant, Invigorating tonic
a Htreugthener for the debilitated ; a sovereign remedy for disorders of the Throat.
It correct*
Chest. Lungs and Stomach.
not only the ι,ινκκ hut tho other equally

iiu|M>rtaiit corresponding organs, prom >ti··.
healthy action, and Is recomiuetntH

tlieir

proper mo<le of permatentlt
the general health.
Ka< It pa· k
h*
age makes over a gallou of medicine.
ery package of the genuine uu.r-r»:t must
bear the lalwl of the Sole Agents, |y >1*1.11
Chemical Co."

Improving

l'RICK, o.\ Κ IMHXAIt.
us

Kllis Hiver, two miles

Buy
by

it of your

mall.

or

order it of

1 .onto:i l. Ciirmicai. Co.,
St. l/ouls, Mo.

with terrlfl. furv

a

river bed in a most wonderful manner. Iu
places we found what I should tern

many
j spout*
worn into the

lifts many of which

from |o to 20 incite* deep aud scw-ral
feet lung ano where all the water in the
stream passed at this time.
What is callcd ill»· It ttfi·· is quite dirt" rare

eut.

Tin

le«lge by

ν arc

holt.··

stone*

vvoru

into

ONE OF THE OLDEST ANO HOST RELIABU
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

l.'ie «olid

taking a'r»tiry motion in

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Soro Throat, Bronchitis,

the eddies upon tlie river bed, continuing
to whirl until woru out :iit ! then other*
These Rath* are round
taki· Uit'.r

Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,

places.

bigness of a |>iut
nuasnrv to that of several feet iu depth
au.I circumference, and show plainly that
a continual dropping will wear u atone.
aii'

1 of all size.·*, from the

Croup,

THROAT, LUNGS ANO CHEST.
Including

CONSUMPTION.
WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES ι

λ
"

physician»
Here we virwed with wonder thin natural
use ami trust In dally, we should freely
1 therefore cheerfully and pass for a road through these gigantic
commend it.
heartily commend HopJiltters for the good mountains; also the many gorges and
they have done me and my fricuds, (Irmly ease a· les before which I wished to piuse
believiug they have no etjual for family
At this place is
I will not be without them."—.Vetc iu silence and admire.
use.
York
where we fouud the t-rej^t ('ut for the Γ.
Weekly.
it- to pass: by some it is called
(M.i» Probability I)kai».—"Old prob," and u
<»
He
who
the
ncrai
J.
through the Notch. This is
Albert
Way
stherwiiç Qf
Myers,
died Tuesday, was not so very old, being a very deep cut through the uorth eastern

fe!{, ίος, that | had gqt intq the wrciji'
company.
J uiok tl4j uue tu t.od, il but ~>1
years ot age amVin the prime of life.
a.s to my duty
It is iu a solid
of WUlard Mountain.
Hon. Κ. It. Govt KrrrRNH το tup. Kkith- prayer, aud asked for light
in various positions in the sig- spur
the more I communed with Him and He has been
and
rock 75 feet deep perhaps ICQ or more,
Π( a.\- I'aiîty. am» WmiWKAW.·. hkom
of
the
States
since
lSôrf.
service
United
nal
the
or
the
matter,
the more I thought
Below
rod* In length.
Since 1 M»ii! he has been chief olHeer. Gen. an I from 25 to
πι ι: Greenback Statk. Committkk.
stronger became my conviction that my
div
aud weaken Myer was a man of splendid executive this deep cut Dismal Pool in.iv be plainly
to
ide
teud
<
audidacy would
lion. Κ. 11. Gove ot Uiddcford, chair- the teinporauce men, and Injure the cause ability ami untiring energy. l}e w«w thor- seen which has no particular attraction
the profession tu which
oughly i|eyuted
ipau qf the Greenback State Committee, or temperance.
the be.st years of his life, and it except as a natural wonder, being elevated
Secretary of State glider Gov. Oareelon,
'•The Ayns £av8 that I have been bribed tye g«\c
Greenback candidate for Oongiejj in the by i»epuli)ICM politicians. No Republican was largely through the great influence so high up these towering mouutaias.
Fimt District iu iaîa, aud recently noii.i- politician* h*ye approached, and no sug- which he exerted over the best minds in After spending a few minutes viewing the
uau.il by the York county Fusion couven· gestion or an improper character ha* been Cuugr««« tUat such liberal provision has beautiful Saco lakes, the source of the
lion for Reginter of Probate, has written made to me from any source. 1 have con- beeu made for renderlugour signal service
noble Saco river, with the Crawford House
the following letter:
ferred only with co-workers in the tem- oue of the best in the world.
in the back ground, we returned to the
with
couusel
taken
and
my
cause,
l>eranee
IIIuokkoku, Aug. 2G, ls^o.
A Main κ Sox.—Mr. Albion A. Bickuell
I have the
God.
aud
conscience
own
my
Willey house about four inlles homeward,
<
<
<'i*HttfiA*U «»/ th* rfr hImcL St-ilr Commit·
Mass., has recently hod as a ami In (his dlsinal
approval or these, and I care not what the of Maldeu,
<** :
glen vye u^aiu leu Led.
lion.
Lot
M.
of
the
Morrill
I see visitor
Augusta.
of temperance may say.
we were very much
I I,· re'.;· ^urrend -r rnv membership οΓ enemies
The
ue»t
morning
In
B.
is
Mr.
in my first step,
F
engaged
uaintiu^ the portrait
Ii» r»- ; (earfr that was wrung
your organisation aim wiiuutay.
ι or Mr. Morrill, ordered by the govern- Interested by viewing the old Willey house,
I
am right iu my withdrawal:
that
and
t!ie
act
with
atter 1 shall
It-publican
It will be well done, I have no the mountain sides, the P. & Ο. R. R.
could never have forgiven myseir, ir I hail ment.
part r. No one «-an more sincerely than myMr. B. has done much excellent
name to divide the doubt.
which runs aloug ou the side of Willey
self regret the necessity that compels this allowed the use or my
work of this kiud. lie has painted ou oue
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free-trade ex|»erlmeut lo liquor selling, ami
that an experiment In prohibition Is being
tried in one part of the city on a pretty
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the sale of liquor In any shape on the
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when the whole ground Is covered there
will fx· .'«O,·**) people living in a district
where not a drop of liquor can be bought.
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thick to this district which contains none.
The head constable reports that his officers ha\e very little to do in that district,
and the medical officer atate* that the
death-rate is exceptionally low there. That
the residents are not discontented with
tl** .situation Is showu by the fact that
when application was lately made for a
liquor lice··· on the border* of the district, they rallied lu such numbers and
made such earnest protest* that the Court
respected their objection* and refused the
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Saturday afternoon, two freight trains on
tne Grand Trunk collided at Snow s Falls.
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"ÎfifetWL·by
cfMaL *'ij

boO
»·

Tyler of Mr~-

r

8·D·
Mj *"» '«·'* Wta.fc»».

M·Brcara
J}r»i??'
A,tMiny «»<1 *r«· Utr>

DIED.
In Mockdeld, Α αχ. 20, Mr». Julia A. Wb tiaan.
aged Se y «ara.

W*Hhmr Report,
Teapertturelaatweek a*7 A.M.
Seedey.me clear; Meaday, M4 eleer; Tie··

<iay,«o oJeaf ; Wedaaerlay, Ma cloudy, Thar*
gelurde'.
•ley, 4β = clear; Friday, I«s e.'evr;
970 clear.

Τΐ5!-!55—!Ε51ΗΪΕ—

▲ CARD.
To all who at* »u far lag Iron the error· aid
J·
dleeretioaa of yeeik, μπμι wwhm, aarly
· reeipe U>·
I
mJ
wll
of
maabood.Ac
,1
4oaa
cay
Ttt· r*»1
will core you rui Of QHAttUC.
i> Sootb
remedy waa dteeoeeeed by a mimiomary
to tba
Ι·ι|>1 Seeda ealf addreaeed envelope

ΙΙΓ.ΜΜΙΤ.&ΜΑΙ,ΙΜμΡ, i«,||»*OHr

I

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
Aug.—The

drouth

is

becoo»·
Potatoes and late sowed

Auusi,

,ng very sever*·
wheat have snflfcred Terr much ; ft*d ;a
pastures Is short a*l wells are fldliug.

remain unmoved except
fast disappearing.
At

ΰ

p.

Monday,

iu

downward

ami

the

Î3d,

the

was up t«> *»4 in the shade
Our new school house is tintshed. tint is

thermometer

ofgoodslyle,

rokvdiiHrt and pennant ut.

Thetown school ami high school Is bien·!· >1
together roramrnrln? the ÎM with sevea
ty-ûve scholars taught by Orestus Keoerlu the roof.
Mrs. Sally, wMow of the late Daniel stou and wife in two room·» and graded.
Lary of Gilt-ad, died at G dead the ïOth inst., Application is made for free high school
Porter Seavey's hoo.se and most of Its
contenu were burned last week ; took ire

aged

84 roars.

She was

brought

to

this

■one*

much exhausted after

rtdtag three hoars

! New Advertisement!.

iu

carriage, and feinted. Dr. McHattoo,
also Dr. C. L. Wilson υ f Watertbrd, helped
•

rrom the State.

her, and she is
So.

now

AOKKts "wivrrrsno
To M· aiftacriptlotfa'ftfr (he
<·'·
Ikiertaiitoil Krrtow·

convalescent.—\no$.

\VAT**ri»Ki>.—A

occured at 80. Waterford

accident

severe

ih- tnt0hi and but Aiarrtoitu pabllnatitn, of lb*
hi«)w(ti ιΊ·<·, with orttfteal roetrttmtwM fi«·
tri·- in.»I celebrated writer· in «very oeanujr. Κ1Uud-by J. T. Morae, jr., an* lleary Cabot I-ertu··,
gtuUemon of IM highe*! aitAinmeala aed ealtere.
and whrtm> naaea ara alone aufltcieni guaranty of
the value of the Ktritw.
Ai way» brlgbi, readable and iaatrurttve; eoa
inopoliiah In literature, progreraive in acleacfe,
uaaeetarUn in religion,aad Independent in politic·
a ;rar.
A complete
Price^Orentaanumbrr;
AgenCi oeifli moi on reerlpt ol $1. A apeolmea
••opjr aenl to any addreea for IS reita-

Monday evening.

Jut after dusk, Mr. Chas. X. Davis, of the
llrm of Chas. Laughlln A Co., Portland,
and wife, were descending the long and
very steep Mill HU1, In a covered buggy,
when the horn· became unmanageable and

Pull ·φ«ύ down thefttghtftide*cent,
«►ur torch-light company
la drilling
t.»wn for interment ami laid by the side of
aud both occupants wan thrown out.
for
the
cainevery night, fitting
eomiug
her flrst husband. ILzekiah Farri*.
Then ran into Frank Noble'· teem, damagMessrs. Wright and Robinson made able paigti. which promiaeN a lively time this
ing the "backboard" and throwing ont
ftOL
and interesting addresses oa the political
Charlie Young, the only occupant, and
issues of the day to an appreciative audiM ▲»>s, Aug. i'ti.—If my recollection is kept on for a considerable distance, dragence at the town house last Friday.
Mr.
not at fault, it has not been so dry as uow ging the completely smashed buggy.
Mr. Stearns of Andover Theological
We hare had more rain dur- Young was slightly hurt, Mrs. Davis essiuce 18Ô0.
who
has
very
Seminary,
acceptably
ing this summer than during that season, caped Injury, but Mr. Davis was badly
labored with the Congregational church
ami crop* of ail kiuda are much better, injured. He was conveyed to his lodgings
will
close
his
next
summer,
services
thi*
but 1 thluk the streams are lower now than at Pine Grove House, anil atteuded by Dre.
Sabbath aud return to the Seminary.
then. Pleasant Hirer la almost dry ; wells Wilaou and Mcllatton, who pronounced
We have several aged Invalids ; some are
ran at

and aqueducts are failing daily ; com, on his Injuries uot of a fatal character.
Mrs. A·
iuiproviug, others are failing.
land. Is so dry that It rattles in the
dry
aud
low
is
appareutly failing
p-uwall very
LITERARY NOTES.
late potatoes look sick; one Is
wind;
Mr. Ira Saunders is very low and seemingalmost disposed to laugh at the potato
L.
ly must 9o»u pass away.
—The French journal Le Litre makes a
bugs trying to get a living from scanty
fanny mistake in speaking of Mr. Aldrlch's
\ 3 Doν KB. Au^. *8.—Never before have leave· on the withered stalks. There can last "story, "The Stillwater Tragedy,"
we known so severe a drouth.
Springs be but scanty fhll feed, as our pastures are which U calls La Tragedle de la Pac'flque.
that have never before been dry have been most all dried up, and our cattle will soon
—We have received from Oliver Dltaou

w

receiving

a

larg·· share of the business
Our people an· always

inclined to sustain any meritorious, enter-

Garfleld. the Soldier Stste>mau. who has prising mau who locates among in.
u >t only proved himself true and able as a
Mijs Theodosi.t M. l'eutlletoii gave a
soldier, but as a statesman had few equals, rea iiug at the Academy, Saturday evening.

the peer of am man in the Nation
He then spok· of Gen II incock as a good

OXFORD BAPTIST ASSOCIATION*.

BaptUt
Baptist
Sunjuef. on Tuesday, .Vig.

The 52d session of the Oxford
\*sociatlou was held with the
church iu West

laxo· on r*ale»tate ol a··
the l"*n ol Cinwn, for tba
ΙβΓ». In bill· co·· mi tied to .IOIIN FOÏ Β
Hoc lor ol tax· ol Ai<l town, on ike twentieth
âerof AdMkt. imi.tiM been returned by him to
a* M remaining unpaid oa the llrt d*y of UlT·
l**'.by III· rertlnrjle of that d*te and now remain·
a υ paid ; and do) tee l« hereby (ftrn lhat If the «aid
taxe*. Intel «-ft and rharga· are not bald into the
within eighteen
Treasury ol thu «aid town.
month· from the «late of the commit meet of the Mid
bill·. ·ο much ol lb· real e»ut« tu*ed a· will be
auflrlent to pay the amount due tlirrefor Including
inu-ml and charge· will without further nollce be
aold at publie auction at ilia atore of Dura Hradlortl, in aaM lown, oo »!th day of Kebraary,
isei, at I o'clock. |>.n.

eu·

1

»ti

*u-i ou*

day 4.

flag-raining.

within ten

High au.1 (trauiiua* school
term Monday. Au·;. W.

The Denmark

'•.'tna- its

fail

with

a

gcueral stock of goods.

1). 8. Kuapp Is In much better health
*n<J h** resumed his business.

Wednesday opened at 6 a.
prayer meeting and coutiuued

Tlie water

at the Grand I'ruuk depot has
fa :«·! which has not oecurrevl before sia·»*
the road wa> built. A good soaking rain

on.·

\

|

hour.

Is ne»-ded
very much.
The hay <*rop which has just been har»<*sted, istae largest that ha· baeu cut for
a number of
The grain crop Is not
years.

all iu yet, bat so far it provee very good.
The potato rrop will be light, especially
late plaattd oaea aa the droulh will hurt

Maurice

pulpit
Ryersou. The anchor—emblem of hopein frojit of Up puij.u beautifully designed
poisou.
The dronth is awfully severe hereabouts. and carefully decorated with flowers,
All kinds of crops are belug Injured beyond elicited exclamations of pleasure from all.
There is a large attendance; the house is
repair.
crowded.

Recent arrivals at (he
Pine Grove House : Mr. Dwlght Ripley,
tary
Brooklon. Ν. Ï. ; Daniel Choate, Portland ;
Watrrkorjo.

9· Ci/fter of Haqjpden, State secreqf the Woman s foreign IJoiqe Misthe» very much. The apple crop wiii be
sionary Society is present, and held a
a fair oa»* but not as
Johu J. Haly, So. Boston ; W. M. Berry,
large as last year.
meeting Wednesday to consider the
B.
Portland ; Miss E. A. Gooch. #iddeford ; interest· of the society she represents.
Gkeetwooo.—We had
publican

rally

at

a

Greenwood

splendid ReCity Meetlag

house Friday night. Aug. 2uth.
J. S.
Wright of Paris, W. S. Bobinson of Hartford. were the speakers.
They stated

—

Wlnthrop Alexander. Abner H. Bowman,
Fitzgerald, Boston ; Mr. F. M. TopE· Campbell, Cambridge,
per. Mr· F.
Mass. ; Miss Mary Dennett, Bridgton ; Mrs.
C. A. Clarke ami daughter, L. I. ; Mrs. F.
£. Thompson and child, Mrs. C. A. Illsley,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. £. Davie, G illy Davie,
C. J·

Cl rkd or Duxkixu.—"A yonng Wend
of mine was cured of an insatiable thirst
for liquor, which had so prostrated bin

that he was unable to dq any business.
He was entirely cured by the Ose of Hod
Bitters. It allayed all that burning thirstfact* that make some of the Green backers
took away the appetite for liquor; made'
say they shall stay at home on the 13th
his nerves steady, and he has remained a
Cari Davie, Portland.
steady man for more than two years
B.
sober
day of September.
shot
the
chaojpion
Dr. Henry McHattou,
aud h*s no desire to return to his cups ; I
will fcave a pigeon and know of a uumber of others that he ve been
Kit/ α κ
Falls.—Friday, the parched of Comectkat,
soon.
b* Ι®·"—From · leading
crops received a generous supply of rain glass ball shoot
Time*.
McHatton became very R R. Official, Chicago, 111
>
Aanella
on plowed l«»1
Miss
But fonntaln* of water

«'"Γ1 £.drl?k?S?

S

LEWIS &Β RIOJ/,

and aba!) open at ooee

a

full line of

FOREIGN AND DOUBT C WOOLENS,

which I am prepared to make
and mu» laebionaule style*.

order In the late·*
AUo a fall Hue of

|

Hat·*, Cap·, and

CleaL'· FarnKhiaf Good*.
of the lateat and aoet fashionable My lee. I «hall
be prepared to do allkimla of rii«u>m work In t*e
I bare rebeat meaner and at tbe loweat price*.
tained Mr. liarrr I.aae, aa foreman of my cn»toa
department. Mr. Ltne U too well known to need
Inrther mention.
Call and extmioe my utock. rte., at I^ewla
O'Brlon'· old »tand,

Street, Norivay.

Main.
A

A. F. Mc AC HORN.

u>i

Major Hun ty'* "Lift of (Jarjttld."
or

lltt

sow kkauy: τη κ Li rs

Tow-Bor, lb· Scholar the CitUea aoldier.
the HtAteainan.
By M .V.I OK J. M. BUNDY,
Ills personal fH»*nd.rec.cn(lT hi* k'tieit :U Mentor,
aa<l with r*ery faeilitv Rivro him by lien. <>artt*ld
and Ι·ι· oiuat Ultimate friend*. Tor compiling the
IB ·: ·( 1(1 |M·· ind Λ I", fii-nti. !ll<>
'-Maior Rued> '»
Life of i.rix ral Gar llclil.'aaya (lie Ν.
CommercUI .iilrtrlUtr. "I* the beat oar that ha* vet aj») will undoubtedly be lit*
publiait·!." Price, paper, M eta.

ιμ"«π'0.

be

w

ZJi

»c

Ιη··ι that

will

; cloth, $|.iV.
A. S. liARNKs Λ CO., Publlahera,
111 A 113 WillUia St, Ν. Y.

LARGEST STOCK

tm Al a Court ol i'mUte held at
wlthla a:id for the County of Oxfbid
Parla.
<>u the third Tuesday ol Aug., A. 1>1*0,
ltwueUll'>n 01 Jon.N C BULI.ARP, lobe
att«ilpte.l trustee under the will of Ablal
Uow, Uie (1 Caiuondge, Ma»>
ORDgitF.p, 1 hat the «aid petitioner fire notice
to all ρ<τ«-)η* Interested by caaalag a copy of tht·
onifi to
three week* *uece*(lrely la
at Pari*, that they
the OxforAi'inocrai
may apt car ut a Probate Court to l·· held at Pari*
iB «aid County, ou the thirl Tueiday ol !>ept. aexl
at V o'clock In the foreaoou ami «hew caaie If any
they have why the aamc *liould uot be irrnBled.
R A. KKYlf, JudKe.
A true ropy— at te at1 II. C. Iutii. Keen 1er.

b«j>abli«h<-d

10 *

* *

ACKRTAIN

OKDKBSli, that notice tbereol be κ Ten to all
peraoti* Interested theieia, bv publialiing a copy
of tbla order three week· successively in tbe
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Par·
t*. that they may appear at a Probate Coug to be
held at ParU.ln Mid oouBjy.on uc iDlrd Tuefiay
of <Jep,. ne*t, at bitte o<clbck 1b the loreeooa,
a«d (new ctuM, II any they hare, acaiaat tbe
R. A. FRYK. Judge.
Mttue.
A true copy—atteat: II. C. Davie. Regiater.

»

1

»

iÛ

1»| Ka UKAD/OUU, 'rraaaurer
of tke town of (Jantoo.
τακ

New York Sun
FOR ΤΠΚ CAXPAIU.1.

Thl Wekkli Scn «ill be found a useful auxil
in V in «II who are earnestly work log lor (be r*
form of the National Got era neat. lidirviag that
the evil» wbich have so long beeet lb. country fan
be cureO onjy h y ft rijange of tlie p»Yiy id pnwer,
tUc H VU e*rue»Uj sMpv«r» for President and Vice·
FJsuf'Klt ftD'l English.
in order loat ·|1 thoee «tap sympathize with oar
purpose ui&r most eOKleuliy oo-operste with M,
we will tend tbe Weekly Sen to clabe, or aingle
subscribers, Mit-pai<l, for twtaly-flr* mbU,
for tb« next three months.
THE HI'.*, Blew York City.
Addreiu

PfMÎdfent,

Notice of Forte loan re.
TTJSf MKK R. ψ. fîlBB9 of fein, m tbe Comity
JCj of Oxford ami Mau of Édifie, warned #o
man, by her deed dale! April U. a. D. 187H, and

In the Oxford Keris'rv of Deed», Book
ltU, Page 181. conveyed to ■», the undersigned la
mortgage, a certain parcel of Be a I Estate situated
in tbe town of Peru In tbe County of Oxford aad
Jt be
Çtate of tyalae, and bounded 4s follow·
lag the (arm formerly owned and occupied by
Benjami 1 Allen, bpmg (be Mws and all tost was
conveyod to the «aï.1 Ksiher Κ \V. Gibbe by <]**Barrows aad James A. Uarrows, by tbelr warranty deed, dated Ajiril U, 4. p. IWfU—to whlen deed
reference li had tor a more particular description
of said premises,—and the conditions ef said
mortgage baring been broke», I, tbe undersigned,
by reason thereof, eialm a foreclosure.
SAMUEL HOLMS*.
Dixfleld, August 10. A. P. IMP.
OXFORD, S4 Al a Coui t of Erobâie held at
within aad for the County of Oxford,
Pana,
on tbe third Tuesday of Aug., A· L>. ItMO.
the petition of MELLEN PLLMMER,
Guardian of Nancy 8. Hamblen, an Insane
person of Lovell, la said eosaty, pray·
log for license to tell and convey her right of

ON

•^14 iwuBi/, Ucclaiud, praying

,nn.

uf the

,c

——,

in

liceaae to sell
aad couvey the real etiate of raid deceased, ia
Oxford Couaty, aa provided Is hi· Will, for the
•Bpport and taalntenaaee of hi· widow:
Ordered. That the «aid Petitioner
giresoUoe
to all pertoB· Intere-ted br causing an ahïtract of
hlit petition with tbla order tbereoa to be
liahed three week· aacee**irely In l\f O^kWJ
Democrat ]>rlated at Prr'i,
tutf ttuy appear
&t b 4,robk»« Ooort to he held at Parla lu «aid
Loantv on the third Tueaday of .Sept. next, at nlae
o'cloek In the foreaoou aad ahew chbm· If a ay tUey
have why the same should not be granU>d.
R. A. FRYR. Judge
Atrue:opy—atte»t: U.C. Dana,Register
tor

WILL

He ««ITT
kind· of

·

Prh(.

Mine 8. ALMA FKNDKATKN,
Mia· J Γ 1.1A HALL.
Hi·· BELLE UUAY.
AtftitUnU.
Mr. CHAS. E. WILSON. Teacher of l'enmaaabip
tad Book-keeping.

No bettor advantage· cu be offered Sot · thorough practical education than inlbeae achool·.
A ÎKACHKB'S CLASS will be formed for lh«
benefit of those Intending to teach.
Student· fitting for Collect will Bnd no better
place than this. The iaatruatieo will be thorough
In every branch.
UATE8 OF TUITION,
To all Pnplb o«la(df the liftUU of piftrict No. 7;
dower in the homestead of the late John G. Hambien, deceased, also a certain meadow uarpei adjoining Asa μ. llarrlmsn'i homestead, c->ataialaf
"
a.UO.
COMMON
About t'Jur acrcj, to fernando C. fcair of Lèifii·
ton, at an advantageous offer of sut hundred apd
N. p.—No deduction will he made lar itudenta
:
flity dollar·
who are abfcnl the l|at twu wee·· of (be term.
Ordered, That the aald Petitioner elve notife
Atf $ VISING SCHOOL, for the beneflt of tboee
til pnreona interested, by causing an abstract 01 α ni*
le to a Urn· ι the day achool, will be opened

"

addreaa

J. U. P.

«m

Friday Eve'g, Sept. 1JX
at 7

J·, ρ, aa.

xsr-ee

«V Board, or rooeM tar aelf-beardlat, eu bo
bod at reasonable rate·. Tor farther ielomatioa
addreaa C. F. WHITMAN, «ς., or Ctpt. W. W.
WB1TMAKSH, nobwat, Mains.

"Bandall Harrow."

Call on A. B. STEVENS, Call on Α. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.
Bethel,

BURNHAM,

NORWAY, ME.

WANTED!
the
EVERY

FARMER to know that he

c.m

obtain

CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULT1VAT0E,
FULLY WARRANTED FOB ·*.00.

That

we

UROCERIES *
CANNED UOoDS,

hare tbe

large«t atock of

Ο Y Τ έϊ Ε S

s

GLASSWARE.

OXFORD COUNTY;

IN

which, being bought before the ri«··, will t>e -old
U old pricca.
a

Itoon PAPERS

Clipper Scythes,

HORDGKS,

WINDOW SHADES

.Ooc,

Witherell'a India Steel Scylhea, toeet in 4liC
world.
Nolarta Clipper*· Snath», Rako.«, Hay·
Fork·. Drag Rakta, Urtndtlonea, a big atock at

AND FIXTURES,

low price*, to cioae out.

WOOD* JiOWIIIti MACHINE,
il horac ; 4 ft J In. cnt-NEW.

Painter*' Color*,

Oil*, VarnUhrv,
Bniihes, Ac.,

PLOI/R,

SALT,

AND

LIHE,

«

i

ΑΡΑ

φ9ά.

Eagle Horse Rakes, $28.
TRIUMPH M
TKitTMPH*
Snutni Qi'kkk Oil Sj«m
.! $3.50 to $5.00.

HAIR

km

Herri's Dry Air Reiterate,

CEMENT.

HAYING TOOLS!

The beat and c.beapeat.
AVer y ont ttammlrJ.
W« hare the fawow* "MA*· Don't 1 οae the chance to obtain a bargain.
Ib abuBilanr·'.
Call
COKA," "CfjIPPER," a»] «OCR RETT" early. Remember the place :
aeytbe·, th« bMt Mjrthaa mad·, ultiny at trry
low

MASON BROS.,

prie·*.

Hlpa»*tooallan<lex»rair.f our goo<l« anil prie*·
for aceing i· believing.
You'll ύη·Ι ua un the
"cool ai«le" οί

MASON'*

—

SOUTH
July 1. \m

CHAMPION^
HORSE HOE.

to inform the formera of
LI Κ f. and
I WISH
adlotalng towna, thai 1 have purchaae.1 the
H ET

«riat-mlll formerly known

JAMBS WALKER MILL,

cau't be beatra.

MANUrACTUKED

F.

good

MOWING MACHINES &
RAKES,

HORSE

BY

MEMH1LL,

(7.

R. J. VIRGIN.

Bethel, Aug. 1, lv*j.

So.

Contains 7 teeth and
WHEEL!

aa the

ami have thoroughly remodeled ami repaired It by.
adding new Bolter aod Cleanaer. ami am now prepared to make llrat •ltiality FLOUR. A>»o on
baad and for aale, FLOUR. CORN at,.I MEAL.

SEW

CHAMPION HORSE-HOE 4 CULTIVATOR.
for jyije anil naalUy,
ONLY

MAINE.

^

GRIST-MILL I

PARIS, MAINE.

Call for MKUKILL'8

BLOCK,

NORWAY,

MARKET Mll'ABE,

For aale at my résulte·*, in

tforvu PARI·. MAUVE.

PARIS.

SOUTH

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

Walter A. Woods KT:rl Mowing Mactonc.

THE

Thomas Horse liake^

TUB

The

King

ol me

Field,

All who intend to pnivàa** tnt* rr.ir, will Un.i
It U> tbetr aUvantajc* U> «xauiiHf tin· nbute luiplr
Will !«-· at
UirnU, beloj-t· puJkAaaiu*.
Mon.Uj·, WtuiMdiy· and Saturday*.

India Steel Scythe ;

WILLIAM

Tor

So.

iule by

S WETT.

Paris, June 10.1ΛΜ.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I
ol llrtnri, would (.all the aliention
of Fart««>r· of Bethel, Norway, l'aria, Andu.
STEVENS.
Greenwood, Ac., to the

Bolnter Sf Robiwton,

ter,

Albany,

HEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW.

PARIS.

SO.

WORLD RESOWSim

ALSO, TUB

WITHEREI^L

tfhrel Fiarrov that <l~* M<* pot I IhvrIt ran 1m· tak« i>. ai«»rt by itimply remov·
ιmghly.
lug one nut and loadiM into a u heel-barrow in (he
It ht· al»o patent Rmper·. by
imuutra' time
which every wheel ta cleared πΓ ιιι·<| instantly.
I will challenge aav Wheel Harrow I· cxi**eeer
Call Mid *ec tfccm and try litem.
A. B. STEVENS. Bethel, Me.
the onJ■

A MO,

CLIPPER SCYTHES,
Rakes,
Forks,

POTASH !

Snaths,

In Any Quantity,

Stones,

AT

BOTES' DRUG STORE.

Rifles.

Drag Rakes,

ON

"Randall Harrow

|

HATS * CAPS,
BOOTS St SHOCK.
CR04 KRHV *

AND

Notice.

made WITH 1118 OWN IIASDS, uiore portrait*
than any liring operator in Uila Conntry, make· it
poaalble for me to ulraae moat of my (>atron«
I am making COPIES a apoetalty from MINIATURE to LIKE SIZE
Pleaae brine m« your ul.l
picturea to be enlarged ; <lo not put tl,· m into the
hand·of DRUMMERS. for 1 will be rraponiibl<for their being «all* factory. soou a·, the warm
weather comet, I shall l»e ready lo make ricw* ol'
llouaea and Partiea, Interior View», Ac.
Pleaae

GOODS,

DRY

Phetograpk

of PORTLAND, formerly of BANGOR,
expect* to «pend the aummrr ία OXFORD COUS
Tl, making portrait· an.I view·. Ilia long up*·
rieece in tbe art of Photography, being acquainted with all the beat artlaU, and havnp probably

rt'U AftMORTMKNT ol all

TUESDAY, SEPT, 14, 1180,
A. M.

buying.

charge.

J. U. P. Burnham,

VARIETY STORE i PRODUCE DEALER.

The FALL TKKM of the Norway Itifh. Uram
and Intermedial·! School·, will U-xiu

Collins,

atock before

NOMWAV, Iff AINE.

mar

(). )V.

at our

NOYES' DBUG & BOOK STORE,

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

Tkf to*·! la Uic w«ri4.

▲NO CONTINUE TEN WEEKS.

iu

OaU
J.l

be «old at publie «aie. at Loeke'a MilU.
ia th« taw· of Urtnwool. oa SataMav .the
fourth day of September, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, all the right, title and inter··! that the
Arm of I>eai born A Tebbetta have In one-half of
the water privilege at Locke'· Mill·, together
with all the real eatate belonging to aitid Arm. aad
the bnlldinc· thereon, aiao a lot of birch lor· In
the mill t>ODd, oetimatod from two to three hundred eoraa, the purchaaer ;to riak all damage in
taking oat «aid log*. Term· Caab.al time of «ale.
TIMOTHY WALKKR. Receiver
of Dearborn A TebOeu*.
Rumford. Auguat 12, 18β".

NORWAY

recorded

berate ae^ kpfcper jointed at Pariajn said County,
Probata
at
a
tUt
they mar
appear
Court to ho hald at Farts In aald eouaty
ka
0
o'clock
at
Of
bevt.
neat,
on the third Tneedar
tbe forenoon and "show cat)·· if »nv lh»j hare
the
why
a^e «hoçld nof

Pieaac look

Aacilon Sale.

çeb·

HIGH SCHOOL I

cannot be beateu

AU paper· tilmraed frte of

HOLLOW AT * CO« SMW TOUR.
Depot, » Piatt St.

Court ol Probate held at
OXFORD,aa:— At
Parla
wltbli and for the Couaty of Oxford
Ob the third Tueaday ol Aug.. A. D. It»*·.
the petitloB of UBORtTe II. JACOBS, admlaiatraior with the Will
eaute of Jamet A^uricg ia^ of

we

head·

Ueoe

None are genuine υ
HaïDOCK. ajt axent
roand· each box of P1U· and Ointment. Uoxea
at Ο <*ato. Η tento. knd it each.
a*-There la ronaiderable aaving »>y taking the 1
larger 11x9·.

STATE OP IAIMB.

OXFORD. »·:—At a Court of l'rob«te held at
I'arla. within and for the county of Oxford, oa
the third Toeaday of Ang.,|A. υ. 1MQ.
InatrumeQt. puraovt.uk to be a
copy of the la»t Will and iceUin'otoi A'jiel
of ^QbrKiye, In tbc Slate of MaaaaU <.·■»«,
chifiCUi. and ql the I'robate thereof In aai>l Mate
•tely authenticated. bavluc boea pr«*eateii t·» the
Jud«e of Probate lor our aaid Couatv ol Oxford,
for the purpoae of b*>ng ailowed.llled and recorded in Ibe I'robate Court lor (aid County

ua

think

"Randall Harrow."
on A. B. STEVENS,
ale·· the tlgaatare of
for the failed Stalee. tw>| Bethel.

printed

OXFORD, hi :—At a Court of Trobaie held at
fan* withla aad forth· CoaBly of Oxford oa
the third Tuesday of Aug.. A. IV 1«K>.
IITALI'O PKTTKMUILL.hda. njatratoroe lb«
caialj of i»kao U· Spoff .id. lata of KtiM.
ford, in *aid County, Ί«γ».·«1. Iiuvlag presented
hi* accouat of adaiiulatralion of iheeataloof Mid
de. ruc4 for allowance :
Ordered, that (ho said Admlnia'r give notice t·
all peraoti latemti-d by canaing a co ny ol tbla
ord.-rto lie |>ul»ll«bedthree week*tucceuirely In tht
Ox lord bt-uiocrai printed at Pari*, that they may
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at Pari·, ia
Mid County on the third Tueaday cf Sept. next,
at V o'clock In the (orçjQwa Κλλ (haw mom II aay
tt««y U»«e whir tB· >*«>· ^booMaot be allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYB.Jad*·.
A true eopr—Atteet : H C. Da via, ReftiUT.

we

Important Caation.

lY

^

TUBSE FACT·.

debility to the liver, bile. jaun
fever; to the bowel·, dlarrhirt.
dyaenurj. constipation, pile· and IMula; 10 Uie
lanf·, ooaiomptlo·, etc. ; to the blood, «îro'ala,
By keep•survey, a ad all caianeowa erwptio··.
ing the·· org*n· an i vital fluid Hire and healthy,
we
may aafeiy defy the attac.ka of dlaeaae. and
no mee cine vet prepared forthia purpoee can
ecjual the acLieeef theae Fill· aal Ointment, ··
they dive to the neat of the di«order. aa<l, extirpating lu cainhs, ricatrjy Γ.· «Beet.
ach and general
dice and yellow

OIi'OIUla

ON

oopy—Attest : H. C. Da via. Registar.

Paper· ίroo lite
CHEAPEST BROWN

MARK

to

READY MADE OlOTHIM,

same,

A tree

TASSEL»,

Same,
Edwin Waite,

To the

wi

»

CORD AND

an J

I take pli-a-nrc In announcing tu the people Of
Norvar and Vlclaity. that I ha?· perehfeted ike
entire atock and tailor·· latere·! 01

«I*

(|e

AND FIXTURES,

rrqalre.

Tbe

f*r !«*.·-»*.
iU*·»* highway
pari oi lot No. 1»«, range β. aad
all
of
«aid
lot,
beiug
eiorpUng flfteau
( id) acitp more or let·, off In· ·°·*|ι rl®
of aaid lot owned by Beajamin £ Adkina ; acre·, β»; τ·1β·. #1β; taa, #i M»;
deflcieat highway tax for l».8.
Wether bee. rred, or unknowa, part of lot
IVw. range 0. acre·, I; value,»»; ta*.
• l.<4,

H

tailoring

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD.

ρ

»

OXFORD "county !
Holloway's Pills
AND OINTMENT.
ANNOUNCEMENT !
STYLE ft VARIETY !
Stpmach
dyapeptia.

latereet of the School may

Having

be ins a part ol the land deeded bv
A uiilη A Pblnncy, by deed recorded
with Oxford Keeort·, book luu, page
ίο;
*U; acre-.·value, fit:·; ta*,
bigLway U* for 1·"»
Mo
and
lot·
11
liw.
of
saiae
range
part
6. bounded and deacrlbed a· follow·, to
wrt· Uegieiitng at the north eaau-rly
corner of «aid lot Mo. 11 ; then- e »qbUi
trly in the Κ llae of »aid ΙοΙλβ·hundred
loi·) rutlk to à vpfucv irw inaikcu an
ΓΛ)γμγ; iheocc vtiltrljr ao«! pirillel
with the «outil line ol «aid lot to the
we·! liae of aaid lot, tbmce northerly In
Ibe weal line of aald loi No. Il.totne
aouih liRe a« a uar; o, aajd Λ4
to aaid cwuipaay by Ai'gauder Ακ>·η|
thence weaterly about twauly-thtee (,*.li
rcit· on the »oulh line of (aid Aldeu ·
parcel t© a hemlock t.ea marked aa a
corner ; Ibence northerly about fllty-au
:M) rod· Ib Ike we»t line of eaid A Idea
η<πΗ io a aiake.ihc Borth-w»torly oor·
uer of >aid AideB'· parcel; tbenoe easterly In Ihe noriu llee of aaid Iota So. II
and 12. range A, to the bound· begun at;
acre·, <0; value.·**); Ui.g«0B;

«4

it

I Mac Bradée·.
Same, 80. parr,

Drawing ami I'aiuim*.
Such other a·· I » tance wl II be employed aa the

uoid» by ilk l»e>B"ld«, tol*od owned
by Tilairem Libbev, thence •■•otherly
by raid Lilibe)'· land al»oUt»lxty (<*»
rod· to a «take; thenec easterly about
•eveaty eight (7i) ro<l· to »aid Poland a
Hue; thence northerly by «aid l'ulaad ■
land to ι tie point llrat tnent'Oncd. and

·^.

BORDERS,

Teacher of Mualc.

bukin<>M Intereat reoeetly non luete l by bp
In Norway \ lllafe to A. F. MeACHORN of Port
l*u.l, I wuuld nrniitl; recommend him to ÛW
putronage of ay friend· aad fbrmer patroa*.
I «raid request *11 |>er»on« Indebted to me to
make immediate payment.
I.KWIS O'BRION.

and
same, part oi lot So. Ilw. range'
leiflg the -old" l>a»id Chrnery meadow,
tre
line, in
to called, lay tog on IJverni
•a)d !ol an,I r| idepe of meadow land adm
sauje
aiild lot. guown »·
joining Us
tbu little walow." aaid li»»l parcel lieIng the aaiue conveyed to l)it ill t lieti*al
err by Ch.trle· kllei.; Acre·,
ee. Ml); ta
#10 00,
I.eH uton btraai St ill Compaur. οΤ tinknown, part of the Bemael Wa'ker lot.
•u called, bounded and daeeiibxd a··
luilow·. U> wit: Urffiuning at α »t*ke on
the « a»t line of «aid lot, ndj-dnlng land
of U«i· K. I'oUad an about twenty
(#> r-Ηΐ» *ontherly from corner «take between aaid l'ol»n.i. Zen llaviord and
TWmaa Ke> Bold'· piece of land. thence
about «eventy eight {7*1 r.xl« on a lm··
•.Homing IbbiI nold to Tb^tjia· |^y·

deiic.eat

Principal,

Card lo ike PaUic.
«oui ay entire atock «»r gou<i·

I

BOOM PAPERS

Teacher of

-i

'·

X

:

Teacher of I.atln nod CJieek.

Mr·. W. B. Bl'CKNAM.

i 3 i I i

IT|;

missionary convention, by
Κι mk«>ri>.—Robert Hervey of East Rum- Ricker. ou home mission, by Rev. Mr.
ford lost a valuable pair of steer calves King.
The profuse floral decorations arouud
Sunday last. They died flrom poisou, Paris
the work of Mrs.

J

*

v*Iue,»10. Ut, ·*.
Chener»·, l»a*ld, heir· of. or unknown,
ιliv Kuapp rnrado-·, ao called. I»"','1
lot low. ange C, acre·, 10; value, · I.J,
Ut.l'iu.

The
association proper met.
committees were anuoancod ou Foreign

was

x

a

^

value, $X«J; tax. ·» 00,

At ^ the

the

'i

5

?

•Same part ol lot So. l»W. rangi-β, boun.l
ed and dc»cribe<! a· folio»· Beginning
at the north Wt'Kl roruer of a part ol
•aid lot oanedbyJoba La<M; thence
aouut Î44 rod· to a «take and ttoae·;
thence north Γβ ® weel SI | ro*l« to a Make
and we»t
and ·ιοηβ», tbenie nuilh
III roll· loûrat nauud bourn!·, acie·,. ;

with a

ω.

3

?

•take lb· •ouib-weeterlr corner of a parrel of land (meadow.) own»>l by I. II
Hurbiok, thence eouth tM 3 ea«t on Mid
lturbank*· eouth line thirty Ave (11; rod·
wii rmLl^JUnkatoaalahe la the lia·
of land owned by the elate of J'***
Ikcacrv; thooceaoolherly on Midi hen
lia·;
weii line to l.iyermure
e.y'e
tl.iacc on anid Uvermora lia.·. aoulh
westerly to the corner on «aid l.lvermore line of .aid tot. ll.euoe BoHliei
|v on aaid lot Hue to the bound llrat
uxtued; A. re·.·; falue.H». U« 91 <*>.
Same, part ol loi So vw. range·»; land
l>ougblof John McCollleter ; Acre·,!:
value |W, la*· Ι^ι
Same partot loi So. 16w. range 7. it being
a «trip of land thlrtr loar (34) rod· wide
off tbe acith end of aaid lot; acrea.a).

on

where there were
green, got into a Held
the
potatoes that had been crinkled with

I

*·

MEN WANTED.

HEKKKKT Γ. W. UOR.SK, A.
AuUlant Principal. J.
C. Marrill,
GEOUUR M. AT WOOD.
A.B.Mitcb«ll. Ammi
TO TIIE BEST SATINS ΛΝΙ» UILTS,
1*WI Λ 8 75 ZI 60
Commercial
Mitchell farm,
Depart ment.
Principal
S WO 37 * it 1 IS S Wi ΗΊΤΙΙ ItORDKKS TO MATCH.
8
0. W. Smith,
Μι*· Α Π It IΚ C. BU8SELI.,
I.IA KK, Treaa'r
s. M
Precept re a·.
—WE HAVE THE
ol Ibe town of Koxbury.
Mias IIΑΤΤΙΚ Ρ· BA1I.KV,

m

Allan Char le·, or unkniwa part of lot
>o. 11 vwti linage e.bouailad a· follow· :
Eut by laa ol De»W Cheaerj'· ratal*
and the eaatarly Une ol aatd li>t: »outh
ky land 01 Jamee II. Hurbank: we·* by
the original Une ol «aid lot, «ad north br
land »wd»1 by the l.ewl-ton Steam
Mill Com)»··? ; So. of m i.·». *5; valee,
iiOJ; tai. IÎ#'|
..
Same.wart of lot number ll.rangee.bnuaded a· follow», lowlt: ItogtnBiag al a

Home .Nfissipus, Missionary
Mr* Ix)Tlua Ν a sou celebrated her MXt}'Pkri .—Tho farmers iu Peru have se- Mission*,
fjurtb birth day iast Friday. Ang. ÎU. by a
Convention, Temperance, UevUiqi) qf i^e
cured a larger amount of hay than in auy
family gathering at h»f l>eumark home. precedlug seasou for a long time. It is Constitution, £c.
There were thirty-three person· present,
The letters were read at 10 from the
very dry and unless we have rain soon the
Seven
all of the name of Naaon bet one.
churches. They showed that the churches
be
most
very light.
potato trop
of them were her children* and twenty-one
were generally in good workiug condition,
Master Fred G. Newton a competitor for
her crand-children. Three of her children
seyeral ofthe churches are without pxstors
Mr
corn
offered
the
Allen,
by
prize
boys
j
It
iu several there I,ad been jreyiruff.
and live grand-children, were absec!.
and
has the most even piece of corn I ever saw.
(». M. P. King gave a sermon.
was a pieaeant reuuion—present* for the
the 11, Prof.
Your correspondent went through
II etlnfsildj/, P. J/. Reports of commitL ««teas and a good time generally.—.Ver*.
piece, measured it la many places and it tees. The dlscusslou on these reports
inches to 7 ft. » iacbe*, and is
OiLC iD. Aug. Λ-Weiii having a very stood 7 ft. 7
were interesting.
JUat on foreign miswell eared some stalks having three ears.
lata
the
which
will
now
dry «pell just
injure
sions was opened by Rev. Mr. McYVhinuie,
Is planted in drills.
Rev. Dr.
crops very much. The water in the river It
1* the lowest it has beeo for eight years ;
many aqueduct* and welLs have failed.

>·

I

aud conference of thirty minutes,
l>k.*a(4iLk.—Kev. Mr. Liucolu ut to supS<>mi 1'tRis.—John Pie rte came uear meeting
A. Freeply the Congregational polpit next Suuday ha ν iug a serious accident last week. His then the annual sermon by Rev. S.
services
tuoruiug. ou eat'hange with Mr. Shelton. hor*e which was hitched In front of his man, askisted iu the preliminary
xxil :lt].
Acts,
Text,
Andrews.
Kev. υ. M L'ouseas uf Brulgtou will deMr.
Rev.
-hoj., ix-cauie frightened» broke Iooao and by
be
llver
now why tarriest thou, arise aud
leciurc ία tue L'ougregatioual
"And
at
On turnips the corner
run away.
gf
the
tjdleyer*
churi ii Sunday eveuiug, uu '"the t#Kl of
duty
Colby's lliυ carriage c*ut« 1μ contact with baptized.'' Subject,
alcoholic li<juor on ttoe human >ystem '.
to be baptized.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Kickit £.g. upsetting the latter with its occufor the Maine Baptist
I '.«· lecture delivered ;n the CongrrgaCollection
er.
pant, bouncing Pierce's buggy up so it
U^uil churcl» bjr D U. 8. Lowell, on ·'Tatamounting to $0.57 was
charitable
society,
struck the "New Home" hanging sign.
tle re," wu ouv of cejxxial interest. It
takeu.
Singularly enough, but little damage was
I Hrtdiii/ Ertninij.—Social meeting led
wit well attended, aud very much liked
Joue to either vehicle.
E. S. Ufford of Çast .\uburu, at 7 :30
by all who beard it.
by
The village aqueducts are furnishing a
o'clock, for thirty minutes. At quarter to
Kev. Chas. W. sheiton his labors here
fluids
the
of
water,
good supply
although
« o'clock a sermon was delivered by Rev.
Au Invitation has been exteuded |
Sept- 5.
and gardens are very dry.
of
Mr.
Jordan
the
to
McWhtnnle of Portland. Preliminary
church
tlie
lici.
bj
Little Androscoggin Is seldom so low as J.
services by Rev. S. S. Wynian of Peru.
Browudeld, to supply here luuf of e»cb at
present.
founded his discourse oil
Sabbath, begluiug Sept. 12.
Porter has frcaU poaches ami all other Mr. McWhinuie
ν :7-$.
it wa$ a graim exposition
I>wi.mark baa been especially lively (poRomans
fruit, each in its season.
of the doctrine of the atonement.
litically» of late. Three lecture*, three
U. M Bent has opened the True store
caucuses

«

I

Owing to the oppressive heat, atul a politchoice of Her. A. A. Smith of West Sumical meeting at the lower village, her audi('au·
ner. Moderator, Rer. G. L. Lewis of
lier and able commander and an upright ence was small.
The reading was excelClerk and Dca. S. I). Andrews of
ton,
'
niau.
He theu made the pertmcut inquiry, lent, and If Miss P. favors us again ou a
Turner, Treasurer. The Divine blessing
who were the men that nominated him and mure favorable occasion, we trust she will
Estes
J.'arU.
was Invoked by liey. Dr
who were the men that must elect him If receive more encouragement.
Visitlug brethren were luvited to particic;ecu*i. He said a solid South, the men
A large company of Grangers and other
association.
pate in the services of the
iateiy ia rebtilioo. and asked if the j>eople friends visited S. P. Stearns, last WednesJ. Kicker, Cor. Secretary of the
Rev.
were ready to pass the Goverument into
Parts Hill Baud went up aud eullvday
Maiue Baptist Missionary Convention,
An
their hands. The meeting cioaed with a eued the occasion with good music.
Prof. Q. M. P. King of the Way land
few well choaeu worii* from the president excellent diuner was provided, aud otherI). C.. Rev. J. M. Whitney of
Seminary.
au ! three good rousing cheers for the wise the occastou was made one of great
Portland, Hev. h. S. I ttord of ba»t
W.
interest.
s^-aker and the candidate*.
A prayer
burn accepted the invitation.

an

owi.i r·

DANIKI.8, Α. Β

KDH'TS A.

Tli'c following tilt ol

mMrni

fixée

would 1Λ<· to hire me· to ad I
County of Oxford
STOCK.
WURtifiSV Wmil
Dm ff»r
,
reliable and on
• 'ummencibff li.imc.liat»·Iv.
IV Juli wU« l»»tof U\<-, »#■ leaieauteol non
ami up·
live yeara of
of
n»«*n
twenty
ergalie
Mtilril owner· ίιι lh« town of Roibury, for the waiiliuwlio » ill be
..»<l **»»«»»a
κχΙ
salary
pal>l R
vtiatnaiftcd to A.A.JRNNR.
yMfr'MÏfe! le hilt*
a« lo eharne01
bed
ttfer<n<*
tea.
Tbe
ret|uiifd
Collector of ulil towa. nu IU HKTU DAT
ter an* al>il|t>. Aidrao wlih reiereuce.
ol JIM.Y, A. 1» liCJ lia· l»<-u rrlurned by twin to
υ κ. ·,κκι:ι·ίι,
ou'
me u rroiaiuia* unpaid ou U·· Wtli -ia* of·) ΙΜ,ΙΤΟ,
"ft! Kx· hftp*·- Ht., POKTI.AWI», Mt.
by ΙιΙ· γ· rtiflrAlr ol thai J.ae »n.l now rernain unmM
taxe·,InmM ; ae'tlee it lielefry given that If the
itrM and charge· Are eot paid lato the TreMary
of mM town, wit h lu eighteen month· fro· the
•I»!»· of the commitment ol the «aid bill·, to marli
AM)
ol the irai rotate taxnl a» will be aufficieat t«>
pay th« amoant doe therefor indexing ictr-rvat and
«old
at
be
notice
will
wlUMtlwrtlier
cabcharge*,
lie auction at the ncho»i-honae io DUi.No.4_lu aid
town, on the >*h day of Jauuary, IdHl, at oh
WINDOW NU A Dr.»
o'clock ia the Atlernoon.

TWKLVfC WIEKB.—

Board ·/ Teacher·

Non-resident Ta\f*.

At 2 o'clock meetiug was called to
order aud an organization effected by the
-4.

ΑΧΟ OONTIMUK

In (t« tftn of Cwioa, I» the Coanty of l)«ford, foe the year lb».

»

in thi* section.

TUESDAY) AUGUST 31, 1880,

IN

—

a g raceto) manner from the conspiracy,
National affairs, and in a few well chosen
Tiis spoke of our candidate, James A.

Wll.L COMMRNCK

State ·( Maine.

1

ACADEMY

HEBRON

OXKUHI». ϋβ:-ΙΧ»Λτ OP I.NMM.VEKCï.
Third Wedneadar ο Γ Aurait, a. t». ΙΜϋ.
the Miter of KH.li.MARHlAl.l,, Tnaolvent Debtor.
Ordered lhal notice be give· to all p«raoaa li|.
(treated ta the pettlemrnt of thr Brat accoaat of
( ; i-urva A. Wilton. aaaignee of the above-named
loaolvrrtt Debtor, by cauaing a copy ul U>U urJur
to be ubIiIIiM two work a aaooeaaleety la the
Ovford IXDHMTai. uewapa|>er ixIdM la Parle, la
aaid County, that they may appear at a Court of
lnaulvanoe to be held at the Probate Court Room
ou Un· fourth tVcdneaday of September nest, at 0
o'èloct. In (h» forenoon, and be heard thereon,
and objeet ti tbey aee oauae.
8. A. KHVK, Judge
of Inaolrrnry Court. County of O»ford.
A tme oejiy—aueat : ti. C. Davi·. Kegtater.

A Co., Boston. "Kiuerson's Anthem Book."
"Low Mountain' brook run wild for want of food and water.
dry for weeks.
hsve some of the hottest days of this This has rather more than ninety piece»,
as been dry at its mouth for some time,
divided into fall grown Anthems,
Late ceutnry ; apples baked upon the trees are suitably
an iuntance never before known.
short Anthems. Motets and Sentences,
h>-ed crops have dried up so the heavy very common
something I never saw with a few sweet Hymn Anthems. There
There will be a fhlr apple crop, are also eighteen Chants and Responses of
and ?7th did but little damage before.
frost of
A dollar and a quarter will
after all.
Wheat is not as good as last good quality.
excepting to later crop*.
bring this tine book bv mail to vour door.
sown,
lost
a
has
but
there
was
suerai year,
Silvanus Poor. es«j..
large quantity
announces that
—The I^ondon
so a fair crop will be raised; early oats
sheep by the bears.
the publication of the revised version of
will
rust
are
and
the
21st
at
nice:
died
the
Injure
Paul
Mr
just
drought
Simpson
the New Testameut, which has beeu looked
Our people are not all doue for this autumu, will not take place until
advanced age of
years, surviving his j late oues.
texts
w.fe only about two mouths aud living at haying; there are many tons of meadow the spring of 1881. when the Greek
for the UniversiThe hay crop is abun- which are being prepared
the house of Mr S. M Merrill where they, iiay to be cut yet.
ties by Archdeacon Palmer and Prebendary
but it will all be needed If this drought
many years ago drst commenced house- dant,
Scrivener will doubtless be completed.
Mr. holds on till very late.
The editorial work on the revised English
keeping, residing there for a time.
Corn never looked better than one month version has l>eeu entrusted to Rev. J.
Simpson was a pensioner of the war of
Troutbeck, Secretary of the New Testa1-1?, and a worthy and respectable man. ago, but today its prospect Is sadly blightment company.
Some pieces, on moist grouud, artHis health has been very good till within ed.
—All things have their appointed time
green ami growing yet, aud may yield a
a few years
ami season, from May flowers to the sun
The black Vrry yield Is large while the fair crop.
spots which experts te'.l us are accountable
J. W Brown of Karl ville, 111., is vlsit- Γογ the meteorological topsy-turvlness of
apple crop is not as large as some years.
Aud prompt to
Γotaloes small, not ftilly grown where iug his aged mother and the home of his this year of grace, 1880.
its fore-ordained date, comes the new Preiu
health
19
birth
His
Rlutberries
a
them.
fleeted
drouth
quite poor. mium li«t to EUrteM Fashion uartrrly,
the
Albany.
He has aged much fxster than those about full from eml to end of tempt lug Inducehav· yielded largely this season.
aud
summer boarder* are plenty ; all the his own age who have stayed iu Maiue. ments t· send your own subscription,
The
others to do likewise.
•tels have a large patronage while maη y He tells me it is a rare thing to see au to persuade
ordinary magazine premium list Is sufa« live bustae»» mau at sixty-five, out with
Umilies hav e oue or more.
ficiently familiar to need no description;
of
we
uumber
Here
have
him.
them, hut iu this particular publication we note
"Mor* Anon."
any
Most of the preand don't call them old. either.
several novel features.
selected with ilirect reference
Bctbbl. Aug. 5W.~ The Republican RalA \ ery hard frost this Thursday inorn- mium* are
heautlfal set of
A
to the waul* ofladl··*.
lv at Bethel, Saturday night, was a grand * 11 _i ;
everything ou low laud 1» badly dam- curtain· is offered for I» subscriber·; ami
to
thrown
was
beautifnl
a
success,
flag
aged. if not entirely killed.
the corresponding lambrequins for 15.
the brevze at the foot of Main street, bearΟ. II. B.
Lace ties, chemisettes and collar·, silver
ware, tionquet hohlrls. plalters and trim.ng the uames of Oarfleld ami Arthur, Danheaddresses
iel F. l>avls and Wm. P. Frye, amid the
Γ*κι>.—Ε Η. Marble hit commenced mers. brooches and bracelets,
aud book*, are scattered through the list ;
and
the
crowd,
of
«s
a
stiring
to
be
cheers
ou
lu*
new
It
work
bouse
large until It
hearty
really seems as though the pubmusic by Hetbcl Cornet Raud. After which and convenient edifice.
lishers were seeking, not so much la excrowd repaired to Pattee'· Hall which
A large uumVr of our summer visitors
tend their circulation, as to make a grand
ν
and pretty articles
«
well tilled.notwithstanding the oppres- left for their city homes last week, iu order distribution of usefid
throughout the I nlted States. And to
sât. and vivid lightning, and threat- to be present at school openiug.
crown all. the publishers strike boldly out
WelLs are dry. ami iuo*t |>eople are iu anew directiou, and offer premiums for
_· clouds which culminated in a refr«-«hwhatever.
Abner Davis, esq presided ; obliged to carry water a !«»iig distance, in subscription to any
>liower.
i'
raJsT Isn't heard
tud furnished excellent musk ; Hon
t'
The factory wells If the voire of I he Hub
pails. for domestic u*«
in the lan«l during the coming month, Π
l··
D. Risbe* was in his best m*>1. and ! are dry. and they have hauled all the water
will be because the spirit of enterprise has
I
of
the
statement
out of oue !<rot'k, to k«-ep theeugiue going.
tf-.e a clear untarnished
I>erit*bed from among American wives and
su stitutiooa, forgeries and other mauipuΓ hey now propose to ruu the Little Andros- laughters. The premium list is issued by
Kiiaicn
Klghth- Avenue, New York,
his
aud
Garcelou
Ι the returns by
lat
coggin over the Hill.
and will be sent free to auy addrea·, on apt >»uin .1
His arguments was convincing
I)r. Seth B. Morse Is proving to l>e a
plication to the publishers.
He is
b* tlise -ukstautiated by facts. He passed popular aud succvasfhl physician.
it

THE FALL TERM OF

Λ. 8. B.VKSKrt * CO.. PublUber·,
111 t% 113 Wl liâtn St., New York.
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la the Towm of Rnxburv·.
•a<i State of Main#, fur

Λο.
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AM Kinds of Haylaf Tub,
UwMt Price·.

wbaleyax rkmmabt Aim

KENT'S HIIjL, MAINE.
Rsv. H. P. TO BSE Y, D. D., L. L. D., 1'renMmt.
The Fall Term of thla Inatitution will begin
MONDAY, AUGUST 10,
at and
eoaUsu* thirteen week». Term· reasonable.
F. A. KUBIN80N, See'r.
Send for oualogue.
K- W. SOCLE, Stewarq,
KtoFi Hill, July X, 1*0.
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I have had a troublesome cough for more
than five years, ami have had advice-of
three of the m»»st -«killed physicians, hut I
fouud nothing to relieve and cure me till I

tiaiatfwfXSi*.
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HUNTS REMEDY,
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IT HAS

WONDERFUL

ACT". IT OS'(T on ih· KlilnrT·. Ι.Ιτ·γ. and
and
Row·-!·. r. «i. rtnif ih< m U> a healthy aclloe.
Πηηfl'KI'.S wh<-> all oilier medicine· fall
η
il». ·1» have been aaved who have be* given up
to die t'V friend· and pbyaiciana.
A
0ertd for pamphlet u>
I.
WM. Κ. (Ί.ΑΗΚΚ, I'rovlilenc*.
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SULPHUR

I

We

on

would

ExtractiSulphur.

speedy
edy.

relief from this pure

vegetable

rem-

There are three kinds of hair: Baug«*d
hair, ttaked hare and hair parted lu the
middle.
The first is tender, the second
more tender. the last bartender.

ae> I

|

a< on» ol
«ft the Iterlm N« «*», -and « i« not·
ii)> i11 |<piloi!Ui| aud ecieutdic writer», even
aiaa**' ν ",r β"·*· |«h*«h"iiu>· aim eoalributi-d
UiOac bvir4 ui.dital journal».

eft

the

it Un* S avril IIuntlretln of Liven
Yourm.
It Mitt/

I'rW, II.M.
Vt.

trtpism,

HaRTK(>K1>, Wis

Nov. 13. 1HS0-

liVfi.x, Rirhirdfn if Cf.. Ihtrh'itytdn, Vf. :
l>ear Sir,—For years froin time to time

I have been troubled with lame l»aek and
have uever been able to get anything that
afforded me little if any relief, until I was
recommended to use your Kidney-Wort,
have used but part of a box and am entirely
cured. Respectfully your·.
David M. Ηαττκν.

FayktrsviLUt, Tk.n*., April 30, 18$U.
Sir» :—My wife has been using your Kid-

Is a sure remedy for
Cou-hi, CcIJs, Whooping

for a short time for Kiduey complaint, and is greatly beneflted thereby.
Enclosed And the money for another packRkv. A. B. Coucman.
age.

ney-Wort

^οβ|, ΐ, ar.d all Lung uiaea»e», when used in season.
Fifty /ear* ago, Eider
Downs was given up by hie

physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these cir-

cumstance* he compounded
this Elixir, nzi cured,
and lived to a good old age.
You can try it for the price

Let's see, says the Boston Tran»<-ri)A,
things a little mixed in that Beauchamp-Brown novel? It all happened -six
or seven years ago," and yet they weet to
hear -Pinafore.
are not

#> I

RUSsTsb

λΚ

EXTRAOROINARY

CURE^UjUAUt

iAWtero*. Me., April G, 1880.
I hare entered with a running lore
Dear Sir» :
on my leg for the pa it fourteen year·, eauaed by
exposure ia the army .and have suffered everything
I
a maa could, the «οιe dischargiug constantly.
hare tried every remedy that I heard oi.but never
»ULPHU8BIT·
received aay beuelit from them
TEES ia the only ibmg that ever done me any good.
When 1 cl umeu *od taking thein 1 .rould n'-c put
1 TtiINK
my whole font down and walk «η it
SCLPIIL'U UlTTtHJ» UAVK SAVKI» MY LIKK.
There l« uothiiia like them. 1 earoeatly entreat all
afflicted with im^uie U1>k><! to try ihuu and be
cured. Believe uie. tfratcfullv votire.
ilt-NiiY 11. ti.\HC£LOX.

SULPHUR BITTERS^

To Inventors aid Mechanics.

THK

out of a cesspool was completely removed within half a minute by the uae
of three ounce· of freah coffee. The way
in whioh coffee is used as a disinfectant
is by drying the «aw bean, then pounding it in a mortar, and alurward roasting the powder on a moderately· heated
iron plate until it assume· a dark ha·.
The coffee must, however, be pure, a·
thicory po—wsiw no deodorising pow<r.

CURE I

We clip the following from the Troy, X.
Y., Times : "Letters pour in daily, someof one doctor's risit.
times by dozens, scores and hundreds, to
For «ale everywhere.
I)r. David Kennedy of Rondout, S. T..
DR. KAUFMANS'8
of the great
in grateful
Kein; benefits received from his -'Favorite
edy." These are ail read with care and
interest by him. as they frequently illusAK& ΡΚΕΙ'ΑΚευ OMItT BI
trate the power of the mediciue in some
CheMkte,
A. P. ORDWAV *
new. and, perhaps, hitherto untested phase
Sole Propria tore for U. S. and Canada»,
οΓ operation.
But it is when asfftrerl
LkWHOCj; KAMI.
1
! come* miles to tell the story of his deHv-1
Hliati~^
rami blet
Γ « ) fc>le am» "··» %» obtain thee
TJOTitin
doctor
the
to
in
orance
by
grasp
person,
J
si »uU> i"i'* if«*. apoe reeupt of fcawy lor
him
as a true and raiand
hand
the
Aadreae—
greet
foalut.
!
uilhuilk, sunt A U).,
ued friend, that the interest In his case
Fetmts, Mtmsi.
I
us
aud
multiplies.
deep*
IhAim···. J#. t.
Mu

ackuowitftlgeueut

decomposition had been kept for
some time was instantly deprived of all
■mellon an open coffee roaster being
carried through it containing a pound of
newly-roaated coffee. In another room
the effluvia occasioned by the clearing

PAPERFah.-««"JciîJÏ.VS

S^ïrsrïA*ssr»siii^«viaSc·

I

A SaeeeisfU Explorer.
Professor Nordenskjold, the sacoe»·
fill Artie explorer, ha· profited by hi·
journey to Japan to buy a collection of
valuable Japanese books. These work»
number 1.036, but as every volume doc·
not contain mors than 100 page·, aocording to the Japanese style, each
work comprise· many volume·, and the
whole collection embraces over 800,roo separate volumes. Of these work·
170 are of a historical character, 101 re*
1*1· toBoMfcltm arid win—Hon; Mi·
printed in 171·, to the Christian repeat
thirty-three Are devoted to the

iiui

|Q ya.

wbub erery euferer Jio matter a bat bta eoatliu.ii
rnav b»·, ta ay cure hlmaelf cheaply, privately ». d
rMMaJlt.
This ! tctntt tctll prvrt a tooa i»lkun<a»U
and tktrnt-imU.
s-tit under M-al. I» a plain envelope, U> any «4.
dri a·.on receipt ol ·1ζ ernU or l«u poaUg· -i.,m ,
Addira· tlie I'ubhahera.

TBK CDLVKBWKLL W Κ 1*1 t'A I, CO..
41 A·· M. S»w Verb, Λ.
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Ctamile Pillil
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Par····, n*n(· A Va, h»rr had Klght···
II a nil r« J Doicaalh· >*··( Year.
H««4r«4· h*T· iHllflad (« Dm k····!
they ha v· d*rlT«d fr· η Ihalr ■·· In lh·
llaaitarh», 2V«r«oM
cur· of fclclt
llMtlath·, IVfartlita, H»r*··»neua,

ParaIvela, ΜΙ··ρΙ···η«··
■■d

(adi|Mtl··.

Il la « Pull,- KatablW tad Pact, Baa«d «m
Actual Eip>rl«ar·. and Thrr· I· Jla
Kind at IN»«t>t hut Th«jr Will Car·
th··· lllNa·'··

C. w. BKVSOS'e C CLE BY AM) CIlAM
OMII.K PIM.M ar-prepared riprcaalv to cor*
■»lek llradai ι..· Nervona lln ·. : ·■ Sauralfia,
Dit.

Stiifuaauaa·. l'aral)»!·, MeeolfkHiraa and ladi
(HUM or l»jr»i>· paia. IM will rare aey
matter how obatiBBM.il properly u**d. 1 buy are
not a rutrali, but only for tho»* i|mvI*I di.raaf
1 l.i-y roiiLa IB W «pium. worpiitnr or 'lulolne, aud
»ru Dot a purgative. but régulât* tl>· bnw*la and
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▲ UlMUHtM'l, WKDICIXE.
MAKK ΑΛΙ» AC UK.
The Urtal lalerualaadKiltraal Remedy

ui< r-

the confidence of
the public. It is ά sci·
eut fie combination <»f
the medicinal prii»< ipit* an·I curative virtues ui tbe till»·»! dru**.
1
chemically united, of
*') β tub |m\v«T a- tu insure
the greale*t po*sible
ctti< ieucy au· I uniform·
«tyof reeults. It strikes
Ι>ΕΥ"ΤΥ\Υ>£ΓΤ
rtviV/nnb· at the foundation of all
pulmouary dimm. affording prompt relief
And rapid cupm. and is adapted to patient* of
|nr a»:e or either aea. being very pelataWle.
the vouiigeat children take it readily. Ια
ordinary Cough·, Colds, Sore Throat,
lironchitla, lalassia, Clergyman'·
bore Throst, Astbms, Croup, sad Catarrh, tbe effects of AYUt's Cucuhy PkcTOKal are magical, and multitudes ar·' aunually preserved from serums Wlu«ae bv its
timet ν and faithful u*e. It sbould be kept
it hand in every household for the proId
tection it affords in sudden attack*.
Whooplug· cough aud Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
the mauy mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
And ineffective ingredieuts. now offered,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, aud are
sure to deceive'and disap|»oint the
patient.
Diseases of the throat aud luntfB demand
Active aud effective treatment; and it is dan·
gerous experimenting with uuknown and
cheap medicines, from tbe great liability that
the*·: diseases may, while so trilled with,
become deeply seated or incurable.
Use
Arm's C'iikkhy PgrroRAL, and you may
the
best
results.
a
It
is
Confidently expect
Standard medical preparation, of known aud
Acknowledged curative power, and U as
cheap as ils careful preparation and tine
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing us composition, prescribe it in their
practice. Tbo test of ball a century has
proven it» absolute certainty to cure all pulmonary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human aid.
its

Prepared by Or. J.

C.

Ayer à Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Matt.
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Δdamson's Botanic Balsam ! |

BKCAtJKE

It Is

WHY?
indorsed by leading phTslriaas

i« pleasaat to take, sad CL'KKH Κ VERY
TIME Ougbt. Colds, Hoarseness. UronchuU, A»-1
tbma. Iaflnenta and all diseases leading to cob-

lOBptiOB.
Tbe children like it, and they tell
It earea their Colds and make· them well ;
And milkers »n k the store to try It,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
Lung'.fte Lame Bark, Inflammation of the Kid Mors thaa 800,000 Bottles Sold, sad set · failure yet I
ney>, Harkaehe. Piles, Ban ions, or Soreness of tbe
Tb« follow m w are a lew çf the names of ikoee
Ft et from whatever raise Rn>as or fteald·, and
bare used this remedy : Γ. S Senator las. G.
all Indammatoiy Diseases. Pilrkljr Heat, Humor» wbo
Blaine.
Chaplain C. Π. MoCahe,Chie*(o.*lao pub
and all dieraee.·* of tbe » kin. For all lemale ootnW. Bradbury,
Thoas- lUteer botloa Pilot.Mrs.UonJaeea
plainte and wesknea'es It haa no erjaai.
Morrill, ex Governor or Maine.Mn Col.
P.
Absod
Mida have beAi saved fiom an untwely death by
Tbotnae lombard, Mrs. Col. Thomas Laeg. Hoa.
Its uir. Do not delay, bat try ik
o.* Augusta, Be*. Dr. Bicker,
Fall particulars, J. J. Kvelrth, Ma>or
It Is a household necessity.
Re«. A. 8 Weed. Itosioa, R*r. C. Γ. Pesney, Her.
In our lili.m'natcd cards and clrrvlara, seat tree,
Bet.
H.
V. Wood.Col Γ M. Drew,
Drew,
We.
A·
upon nptdiiuM'on bv mall.
of State; Η·<η. J. T. Woodward, State
A trial will benedt you. We raaraatee satlstao- Secretary
Provident QtaaHod.
ΒH.Umhmen.
Librarian;
50
oeou aad $1 per bettiou,or money refunded.
he National Rsnk ; *. W. Lane, Secretary of SeaSold by all druxdsta.
lie. Trial bottles, 25e
Ma; Warren L. A Men. Bsegor, and tboasaads of
Saml'il Glut * Co., Proprt,
others.
VI Bmedwav. New York.
Beware or Imitations. See that the nam of F.
W. Kinsman t* blown mt the glass ot the beetle.
Priée Kaad 75 oestoper bottle. Sample bottle
■ tantale· wu to μιμμι ores.aiao for Mutant·!·' and circular free. Γ. W. KINSMAK. Prep*,
■it. at or, α ar <1 75 cente eaoh. For sale by
9ALI «V AkL
EKNftY M. WAIJUK·, fAJU flIU. Aft.

For the Vines. ·Τίβκ*,ΕΤ·^6ΪΓ^

""Ifc·

DBUGSfirft11*'

Kino's Rheumatic and Neural·
Cuke in an iutenial medicine,
it acts through the digestive organ»
and the blood, relaxing the musck's,
relieving the |>ain, ami completes the
work by driving the disease from

<;ia

the

system.

It is

an excellent medicine for the
( lout, and all kindred diseases.

It is purely vegetable, and
taken with perfect safety.
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FOR A BETTER REMEDY t
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This medicine was discovered by
gentleman w1h> for fifteen years
had eulFerod constantly fruui Rheumatism, nnd coukl obtain no relief.
At lust be bc^an experimenting upoii
himself, anil finally found u remedy
that permanently cured liiin. and
which we uow offer to the public.
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Ulte m a Disinfectant.
The Ρυοηαλ Observer, a paper pnbisbed in India.state· that recent experiments made in that country have proved
that roasted coffee is one of the moat
powerful disinfectants, no', only rendering animal and vegetable effluvia innocuous. but actually destroying them.
A room in which meat in an advanced

liKkDrotD lit

for

Celeùrated Celery

Kxoban^r street.
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«16.000.

M >r> h JJ», IKHO
UtntleuiaΒ I «» taken idck With the Itliruniet
ic Fever about a \e>r »κο. am] I mtk« endued I»
my t>e·' ·ι\ ie««nth· «»Ί It 'eft me In bad -h«i>··
Your Sri.PllfK ItlTTKUS have .loi··· a ι."·ο.|
thing t'<r »···-. Mv neuh-w- huwh-d «t me. but I
told them 1 had gieat I ilh in 'hem; »··%ι η·>* *h«ji
they come !n they aay T""·' MJL^Ml'K III ΓΤΚΚ'·'
Veit, I tell ibrui
have done λ ureal ihitig tor me
I
aiiil *ome more of them I am going to have.
applied the SULPHPR PUsTKIIS on the *or··
crnicbe»
·χ
without
«'«η
wa'k
η
uiy
place», and
the Kit elirht
very well. which I have u«e«l i«
Your HL'I.PiU'K
month». 1 am but lit'!.· lame
BITTKKs and PLASTKK> have curistl »c.
They are the irreate»t luwli.-lne I Utr »aw.
RANDAL W. WILSON.
Eeapeclfully.

A

troops, it

length and four and a half to five and a
half feet in diameter, oue tree furnish·
ing two, three or four such logs. Some
trees have yielded 12,000 superficial feet,
and at average prioes have sold for

Without my Crutches.
Noam

regular

MISERY ι

PtAIttkriA» m SmU-l *>n têtpt Prut I e^u
Ltfiarcaaih* W«t«r·. Τηι(«μ·ι iu
Kadlral eiiwof Hamiml tnkn««i, or ·<ι»«·ηΐιΓ
la'aced by *elf A»w.e. Ia».>matnr.
lorr <tλ
Eml*»!"·'·. Ιη.μ«·ΐΡ0< y, Ν··γτοιι« I»e(>i|ity md
padhneeu inMtfrlM· renaeallr; OmmmUm
Kpilepay and Kt«· : MnuI anil PliTiieal lacan,*!
tty, âc- By BOBBBT J. CULVEBWILI.
aaltior of tb« "Orw Book." Ac.
The world-renowned author. In fhi· adeiraiila
Lecture, elinrly pro ta. fro· hi· own r«M.
rkea· « ih»» lb· awfu' uonMqucac«« uf SelfAb«««
fTr-ffuatly emoted wuiioat medlcit»
eay I*
and withoui 4anf«roti<· aargioai oserai.og,. tx>·'.
(le·. In»t»umeat», rlag<, or cordial·, pointing .>gt
a πι I'd·· of core at oar. 4 aertaia and t-fl^ttnl

Pr«prl«tor of lh·
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measures as

Il lathe «ai· ·!, i>urvs\ and he^t medicine ever
made- if >ou arc ailing, get a bottle (hi· day.

So 1'iWKKY.
Nothing can be more
HaKIKi'KD March Itf. '·*·>.
offensive to conscientious journalism than
A. P. L»W>WA* Λ Ci'
ship up one gro»· Sul
But it is a pleasindiscriminate puffery.
timet a imau'.iaU'i). UeapecUullv.
ptiur
ure to speak candidly and correctly in
l'A LCt »Ί Τ A CO.
praise ol such a medicine as Hunt'» limillAirrroHi», M«r.-h ίο. Ikmo.
edy for the kidneys, bladder, liver, and
Me»ar·. A i'.Oliuilit Λ Γυ.—Plea*e »end u·
uriuary organs; a specific aud positive our lulf gro»·
K· •'pr.-ll'ullv,
Ki'ters
cure that has been Ικ-fore the public for
BITLKH A CO.
from
tweuty-rtve years, and has rescued
lor uiorr Trustsuffering and" the grave even the victims of Can you n«U
Bright s disease. The facts la rtgard to worthy or rdlnMf Tr«ttiiuony ?
//u»r« Tivmxly, tbe Great Kiduey and Liver
M1RACÛLÔU8 CriiK.
Medicine, are attested by high authority.
I CAN SOW liO
Sold by all druggists. Trial site, 75 cents.
Λ Syracuse young man looked pitiable
the other Suudav, wheu, as he left the
church door, his caue fell apart, and a fish
pole telescoped out of It.

■ ■▼•■tor and

the Ru<e-inn army

The Mahogany Tire.
Full grown, the mahogany tree u one
of the monarchs of tropical America^
Its vast trunk And masrive arm·, rising
to a lofty height and spreading With
graceful sweep over immense spaces,
covered with beautiiul foliaire, bright,
glossy, light and airy, clinging *o long
to the spray as to make it almost an
evergreen— preseut a rare combination
of loveliness and grandeur. Tlie leaves
are very small, delicate and polished
like those of the lanreL The dowers
are small and white, or greenish yellow.
The mahogany lumbermen, having se·
lected a tree, surround it with a platform about twelve teet above the ground
and cut it above the platform. Some
dozen or fitteen feet of the largest part
of the trunk are thus lost ; yet a single
log not unfrequentiy weighs from six or
•even to fifteen tons, and sometimes

KAOFMAttN

DR.

BALTIMORE. Ml).,

troops, 3,441 officer* uud 156,7-0 men.
In l*v»3. when, according to the returna
ol the minister ol war. the Russian army

numbered 858 W7

BENSON,
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Κο<·ιιι. |.1,
Paaaaye, including Stair Cortland
mealteair·. t.oodg deatmed beyond
deet.aaUun atone*
or New York lorwar<je<t to
For further Information appl} to
HKNKT FOX,WcnrralArent. Cortland
J-F AMK8.A|>tPlerl«k.l.,N<« York.
at «
Ticket· and (Mat· room· eaa be obtained
NewYotk.

Russian army
generals, 91,414 officers,
oomprised
and t«0 465 men, while on the samt
date the reserv s numbered 749.144 men,
and the Co&aack troops, 1.979 officers
and ftl.SSU men. with 105,940 more men

Who is Doctor Sauf maun?
Thia .juention 1» fte.|tientltr a»ked.
αΐ|··> i«ay thnt

•timeier
Vineyard Haven

and 3β:ι.441 men; and the ( ossack
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New
between
will touch at
month· the·* ateamer*

Calculated, after a car· fui examinalion
of the strength of the several units of
Uie army, that the probable real strength
of the regular troops did not exoeed
385 000 men. On the twenty-fifth of

—

.:.r:i
M«KU
|Uf]
NKv·. λ τ τιιι:κ\.ηκ τι tu:.

j

nui»

eers

la Iho lilacoverer of
L'xxKt cssaky Miseky is endured by bilious and dyspeptic subject- who neglect
to avail themselves of the relief afforded
by the u>e of /)»'. Hr<n» >ctr * I.ietr-AùL
In many obstinate eases It may b* neeeslie <·β·
Κau'manu we- leira iu lt»l i
t'arl
sary to prolong tbe use of the remedy,
«I »i\teetl.
but that it will do Its remedial work thor- t.-ia-d tli Berlin Uni'rraitt at tt.e a*ethee entered
M*
sad graduated tour «fut· laU*»
oughly is beyoud all peradventure. Ladies (he or lehr· I·* I |(oia, CnHctr "t Phv».e»nn· ht Κ·Ι
afflicted wiili those fuuetioual Irregulari- inlmrit. S<· >tl*B I, rwui>ii'>< tic re ;nr»e y.-a. » In
ties peculiar to their sex, as well a* that Is:·;. Dr. Knufmaua n&'epted a profManrtfilp In ·
celebrated Iirrnan colleye. which chair he
class of iuvalids troubled with liver, bowel with di-'itirui-h. J V η »r rtfiirl""n vear« durlnr
ami stomach coiupiaiutv derive great and wbkh line Ik »rv<e iargt Iv 'or U.e Ι.··«<1οιι I.an
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POWER.

I?f*v!n«h*\ Jrjntll^. &>ur
( Vn«tip«tMiQ ιη<1 IIIn

HUNTS REMEDY

-—.

PERMANENTLY CURES

omm.

f. M.

dicers and win
During
7H
141
Co*sa< ks.
be*ide
men.
the (Jtimean war the strength of the
armed forces of the empira was. of
course
largely incr« nsed, and, according to the official r« '.urns, included on
the tirst of January. !νΛ6 no f« wer than
41,917 officers and 9 'J75.454 men. The
active army numbered, it D stated, 94,t&4 (Oilers and 1.170. IB4 men : the reserve troops, 7.F7H officers and 479,158
men; the irregular lorces, 3,640 officers
end 108 691 men; the militia, 5.M7 clll

HUNTS REMEDY

A patent burial vault is advertUed in a
Philadelphia paper a» a "lonjj-fclt want."
It Is the last thiug anybody wauls, w«·
U-llvve, uotw llhstandlug.

BOOTS BY MAIL.

Hrst of J.tnu:iry
97 7|fl

Oeuvrai

Uflli

typhoid fever,

—

Franklin Wbart
«rill uatll further notice lt»*e
and THURSDAY,
Cortland, everv MONDAT3· Km Blver. New
it β P. M., ami leave Pier
THUKADAY al I
Fork, ever; MONDAT and

compriaed

m* !»!·<iar«,
Int. aipfwrr.
DeMlltv, V> mal- WeakDe·· .xnl KU' Wt.

rur·

paper
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HUNTS REMEDY

etir»··

on

SB IDIM
JutI

eB<,^f™JÎ®ÎÎÎÎ

EfMnort
■.(«·*·«»»
Steamer·
IQimvrv

An interesting lu-torj of the developUf nt of the ltusMan at my during the
last quarter ol a century has lately been
published in St. Petersburg. On the

HUNTS REMEDY

rliη·η*4Ίn.

Λ CtKlUT Vktoky has *>eeu achieved by
the u>e of Wyomoke. or Serve Food. In
combating all Mrwus maladies, heart
afT. ctions, brokeu-dowuconstitutions,etc..
a;ic<"e*» in «rod ngtooti· by uiaiI » Uh uit m
etc.
Thousand» have U*eu cured that
»··«
l»'t
want
!«■
ο»
t«
all
Ira cklrft, idlocr· me
were considered hopeless iuvaluls, and the
ter (mkH· ihan their locality aSord·. Ui unl»r (n.n·.
most « minent pbydclaus in ail schools of
If Ihe *0 .<t dt>
tn« .(lor tne*.
or rli.:<lre·.
not aatlsly, et ara ;ûem.
medicine prescribe it regularly iu their
4 JO M Id .11· «t..
Dil IfltD
I dailv pi ac lice.
Wyoun>ke is sold by all I
ΡΟΗΤ!.%*Ι»
I b. rALMtlfi
"0 per
druggists at *LUt>, $1.λ> and
bottle, t ee no other uerv Use.

l*rict

Brftlntho^orid.

tbe Uiwl Kfcipw ami Liter Vrdleti.e

—

1 iMs'r Want α ΙΗκτγοκ! I have tried
I
them. and the* have only swindled inc.
I ha ν e figured up what tin.· ν cost in·· for the
If I
J la>t four year». It ww just
had it now it would be a Ibrtout for me.
This year my bill for medicine was oui»
i Ave dollars. for which I purchased six bottle* of Sulphur Bitters.
They cured me
of m roful « afUr suffering four years.—

r-nd ait Skin Diseases.
ii in

..

......

Bladder. frinary and liver DUvaaea. Drupay,
Oraxi and l'iaû-u··, arc cured by

1

tula,

Strain,

..

—

■

KIDNEY

κ

The man who set his foce agaiust all.
drinking measure* wasn't particular whether tin· measure wa» glas*, wood or i*wtc-r.
so that it was fUlL

For Man and Boast.

Wounds,

ν

recent

netit which has
the great
been derived horn the use ol coffee. He
baa found that no sooner bave the
patients taken a few tablespoonful· of
than their featur·* Ik «maie relaxed, and
oome to their eetm* ; the next day the
improvement is auch as to leave no
doubt that the article ia just the specific
needed. Under its influence the stupor
ia dispelled and the patient rouse* from
the state of soiunolcucy in which he boa
Urn since the iuvasi· η of the disease;
soon, alt the iunotion* take their natural
oourw and be enters upon convaltsDoctor (>ui! Irene give* to an
cence.
adult two or three tablespoon fuis of
sliong black coffe·» every two or thre·
hours, alternated with one or two tea■poonfula of claret or Iturgundy wine—
a little lemonade or oilratc of magnesia
to be taken daiij; after a while quinine.

»

Αι ιυα:τ Coi-Fiir, of M« l>«biekt' P. 1» I
"I have beeu a
Ohio, makes a statement
great sufferer for year» with iuflammalieu j
of th<· kidneys, and a nervous disease that
caux-d a twitching of the fore, mouth an·
not
ey<*> to such au e\t<-nt that 1 could
Ihiy's KHuty Pa I ha*
ap|«ear in company
to
fail
entirelv cur»·»! me. and I shall never
do ail 1 can to have it* merits known."

Yorfc.

Jtf in re cure for

*

Smithers believes lu unlucky uumbers.
For Instance, he says it's unlucky to have
tliirt««u persons at ta>>le when there Is
onlv dinner enough for ten.

<x\j by NSD'8 EI7IACT 00

XI* YOIUC ANI> U~>VTH">N
I vji-r*.
aali> t»T a., br^nr^ta a hi l'aUL')
f <r ·'! w^rth. camair· trer. on r*«i, 1 u<
1'
*rr,a^ fn.
« T«H,
v
if aMrva»i<l to Ni>. It W, Utb »lrr«·; Nt··

>

In,·.

ί.

a

speaks of

I \ Sovereign Cnrelnallformeof Nervoun
Oebtlitv, Broke· Dow· Conntltu
tlon>, vertigo, Η-art AffecUotia, Nervon·!
lM ^peU.WcakneeeoliheRulney.1. Bladder and
F cm aid
'Urteiry Uryan*. Im?ot«K7. Barn-niie··.
iWeakne·». Λ rrntlnf I»···#· l«»n« the
ι iiutioriug Full \ Igor ai>«l MaoV) »u ui,
|liue4»

II».ti>tent: Cl'RUi.—I used to suffer ;
froui sick headache and sharpdartiug paiu
I used the People's Favorite
iu my head.
Tonic Bitter> and aru uow relieved of the
fearful distress arming from dlaorgani^a,th·- ami nervou « fUucliout·
tiou of tlie
Mrs. 11. S. Miitsrov
Farmiugtou, Match 2·. IssO.

a—,
l«i
KiJvor
Λ » ».. u.i
N.im ιϋι r M |P'..U
vniiivr
1U0 Li>ii
; r\>.
C'i bivl ^ Γ .t ι|\ Litraal
1»*rt
It m itrr*T avid m tv.'t, or b,
fc

o\

FL4STKlte
The man who leaves two-thirds of a cigar ; Itu*?*
fc CofitP.
lu a dark uook ou the Trout door stoop
wbou he gin ·* to see his girl, will make a
thrifty husband.

If

fcwiui*..)

Doctor Guillaa*·. of the French nary,
in

litxxfc >iw\x\mxv\,

n

?S ï'H.'.rtL,
F end's Extract
filrart" li'»
li.mj

Swvv\\ft%

on

to

Tue Kev. Chas. K. Pi»*kk, fbrmerly of
Pittsfleld. Ν. H., hnt now of Wakefield,
...
! H.ivtiTMû.·
-v
:
!.
ί dmk» Uitu-rs in my family for over two
β not called a
years, and an a result ha*
; physician iu the whole time. My wife had
j lieen au iuvalid for years, but these Bitters
have cured her."

CAUTION.

Ur

OR NERVE FOOD

it is wrong
go flshiug
Sunday, but if the llsh are wicked enough
to bit*· .»n Sunday, they ought to lie made
to suiter for it.

Perhaps

Q.

For Broken

I

laud. General Agents.

is

Γ^ΛΑΙΛΚο
flvCllvllv.

hoax.

|s»stage

and
Earache, Toothache
Wb#B "* K\tr<*rt
»

a

_

Eyes.
ôr

Sore

Riverside. Me.

l>r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Mils are prepared expressly to cure |
sick headache, nervous headache, dyapep-1
tic headache, neuralgia anil nervousness, I
Price, 50 cent», j
and will cure any case
Pardons. Bangs A Co., Port- j
free.

;..
nrir1««lr.t. t: 1 ati. ! t h» krft In »>»ry far.
f.<rt«eln wx ( »vlttiiiW A dp—tuy o<
i
Ιι..·.·ι m lu alU tu U«anf and prevett

«

Botanic Couçh HalMtn.
Gku. A. Kobuins.

-ea

&*ά>5

and Scalds.

rns

j· 'a

Mk>

A bottle ha» be*·η thrown ashore by the
containing a document which purports
It It probto have been written by Noah.

(Nnwml
I '·* «
it »1'l «j 1 14
> » lr~. I
k.^l'h o.lt tv Li".

a I«l
!···'-Ι
I v. iw!
·- »V>n «MU t M
li r
tafell 4 t-M hi
Lu*ll uf.

—

Mew Verk

THE OREAT CAUSE

A

sors.

With some peopl« prosperity is harder
to beer thaa adversity, although moat
of us are reckless enough to take the
risk. William Zollinger was killed by
prosperity. Re was an honest, sober
hard-working man in New Tork. He
inveated his saving* 'η real estate, which
he sold,
rose, and one day recently
realising over 919,000. He had no faith
in bank*, sad didn't know what to do
with hia cash. Ilia now ly-found wealth
became a burden tu him, and he went
and got drunk. He was found dead·
drunk in the gutter in one of the rileat
localities in the o'ty with 919.000 untouched in hia pocket*. *He was lodged
in the st'tionbouse. and became craay,
fearing that bis arre»t ww a conspiracy
to rob him. During the night he took
off his reat, twisted it and tied it to an
iron bar. put his head through the armhole and bung himself.

Kicovtir —Mr. Henrr II. Pitt» ha- rrnrrml
fyom the fffwii incident 10 the operti i»n the eloe·
th- Istih
m* of the wonnd b*m( cimplotel on
■lay.
Ilia general hea'lh ia food Nwter than It
ha* bwn for year·, while be l« in riti lly fr<*e fr<>tu
« haracicnttie
all thou* dUtreaamg -Mni'U'B»· ·.·
11%·1 thi·
ol tbe tl-aen·* with which h«< «ndore I.
·'Favorite
Dr
m-nl
ca»en
Kennedy'·
ntwilar
an<]
Keracdy*' In ih·· early fiaae» of tb<> comoUInt the
Iwrmiiiun »! lUnr wuald bave fctrn p<rvcntrd.
Favorite Krmed» alao purifie* the bteod. cure·
< or -t pation of ibc h >»«!·, and alt tboai· ducaaee
and wtakot'aae· i> uii«r U· female*. Thi* won
ilerfnl meitii'ire u uu* fvr #ale by all our drujICiai*. 91 a botilv

An amateur blacksmith conceived the
idea of uailing horseshoes on the hind
The man's only sou now
feet of a mule.
owus the tool».

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
IVIl
tV« Eilrwi j'iMtut1*!)
I

swift and

Ruined on Tu*eday upon Mr. Henry II. ΡΙΊ». η
Tua rui vux S\ki p has cured thou-1 merchant ol thie city, by Dr. David Kennedy.
Several friend· of the patient wltne»»ed the op
sa Oil.» who wv.f suffering fVom ily*pep*la.
erntt·*». Mr.Pitta baa tuffcred «nrernl ye.irs from
debility, Uver complaint, boils, humora,
Pamphlets free to thli 11 rtieu 11 τ, but it oaa only η week before the
femaie complainte, etc.
Seth W. Fowle 4 Sons, operation that be wae mtdt aware of the real
any address.
cauae ol hi· complaint.
Bo· ton.

·4
1Χ1Γ

bM curr 1
Vo.MVr
ilWIMWU il* ο 'luplatoft· M thr ClUiMl.
LutiWs
l*Uxrr I» t »»!u»hfc In tboar h I.·
ι·
toMWral
ti
J·,
*.r
to
ι.
IVHI.'V»! ».f C ·41ι|:ι* « I H'<
»■.! t «r ll*· »hr
Λ
:» it.
a«.-wU Ικίμ 11 rtUe.l.g I-Saiuluaivr)

«r

leal-Weekly Lise l·
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OKKtUGLx
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Maine Steamship Co.

kuli Turna»

Mr. QmUam, * oattla dsater of
bolaa, Austria, vu a renr wicked
man. He It was who Usored kit life
I
ratio·—
fer a wry large atua, mordotd a p«d·
Οp«
Surgical
Splendid
dlar, draaed hi· body In his olothaaa»*
W»eami
Hetall
Sarceuf·!
Kaar it on Has».—No farmer or teampassed himself off for the dead man.
ster should be without Henry é Joknaon'a
drrftil Kff«?ery.
fraud aid crins wars mob dlsooTThe
Arnica and Oil Liniment. Π la Invaluable
erad
by finding the true Ganbaum all*·
beast.
or
In cases of hurts either on man
^ad the peddler dead. It is likely he
lith·
of
The
operation
si ki.ical Ογκ&ατιον.Thia country alters every opportunity
will get his desert·, for there is aot
otouiv (reinoral ol «tone Oom the bladder), one
for the humblest to succeed lu busine*».
much lalae philanthropy laying round
known
«everc
and
crttioal
operation·
au ol Dm m«*t
It'i very easy for m porter to become
loose 1b Austria, where justice is both
mieoeiiMIr
wna
|*rof
«nrjrery.
te Ibe Mirm-c

A little girl In ckurrh, after the contribution plate had been passed, complacently j
and audibly said. "I paid for four, mamma,
A
was that right?"

EXTRACT.
P.V! Ί L; XlttOTER ΛΙ..Ι
ι. sfLunuma ι

Science Wins !

Disease prevented and medical bill* lessened by a timely use of lfalt Bitters.

FANCY CARDS !

(Ilii'incM

eiAin!

In

«-u

'irh'

for

I.MSftr ltu»la<w«anil Prim'er·. ft impie»
Catalogue· of l,l*u v»neUo« '·♦* ι,«·» 1···-··»»
•Unt|>* larger lot· at 13,34,1 «η ! Mr«*nu. I'··»'
Catalogue without
M' 'Unipt ta le a at lace.
«amp!··», ree.
(be
ao<l

I«»' or
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25 ScM St, Mu, Ms
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Ii.iU* (lO k|« otMti, Oy Willing o«
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a

«**

l'octal

I. «t w'.i h enable· «·>α 11 order by
mall the bad *«} «wl «eetUe atny kind* of M»'·
ctun I1M «C kcui> lor ka'e at »ur piMnglf lu* I"'
ior wr

ue

Meaeiidaampleeof batatarga.ljoa* .ribbon-'
Irlrift»,Αι· ,fη ij.ie-ie.l. We Mil wholesaleau·!reen·
tail lorea»tl <l<>» u. A new combination uratem
alii· * u· to quote v< ry clo»e price». We bave lit-'
iMiutfbl
be
cannot
w
bicli
ui
notlua·
à
and A'< pat igee
ce·.

fur

ibe money el t* b< re.etl w .ntea m eff J
M.xie· nturiie·! II not »ali*faet<>r)r
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.aaiiir.

HoûfMoa

4 Hjttoa. 55 Trciaoat St., 8us-.tr, Mat»·

/K MM Μ Λ YEAR And exw·* U) a*eDU·
free. Ad<l miP.O. Vltl*
βί / / /
ψ · I > BRT. At»«q«U. M<laa
THKaabaerlber hereby (ft'··* publie miieeifcat
•be baa bee· tiuljr ap|K»tBte«l by iLrHou. JaJ|P*
Probal«*for the County of Oxford and a»»ait«dll»·
of
traat οf AdmniaMrauts nt tKa ettate
THOMAS II. BKOWN. Ia<· <tf fa»l«,the law
at
boad*
la a aid Countv deoeaaed by
«rbo ar<
dnerti ; khe therefor* m^ue»t» ·Π penoii
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A Τ mm. M no Appkal

of Bucktleld,

γ» BISBEE,

(Jeneral Garfield delivered a stump
speech in Cleveland last October. It was
a magnificent piece of popular oratory.
Every sentence struck with the force of

Satunlay erenlnx, Aug »,
Ï.» r. M.

at

HON. κ. FOSTER, J*..and
HON E. W. WOODBURY.

its closing
We do not know
where to look for anything equally effective in touching pathoa, irresistible humor,
and stirring eloquence:
8 rb· get'
"Now, fellow citizens, a word before
1 leave you, on the very eve of the holy
day of God—a tit moment to consecrate
ourselves finally to the great work of
I see in this
next Tileaday morning.
at number of
a
audience
gn
tonight
great
}oung nu-u, young men who an· about to
I want to give you
cast their first vote.
I
a
word of suggestion and advice.
hoard a wry brilliant thing said by a boy
the other day up in oue of our northHe said to me. 'Genwestern couutie>.

trip hammer.
aj>j*al to young

a

»kTHBU

or
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and
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Moo«lnjr eveninx. Aa| Ju
Ostonl VUUTH, t>ron To· u llou*.

Tue~.tav afternoon. Aux 31
Tne»U> e-eulux. *"*
WeUa«*la? afternoon, >epc 1

JJ

Pari*.
Sumner.
y»t-u Mretlnx Uou«e.

«iout Ί

ItiurwlA)Tbumtay
Friday
Saturday

Mitrkl.
0

Rumtonl Point,

Aflernooo,

evening.

Afternoon meeting» »t »
ing» >t ■*> o'clock.
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WILL
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jr..

of
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Tbur».l»y evening, Au* A.
FrtUay eventnx. Au* JT
^outii Weterftml.
>atur\lay eventnx, Λ αχ ÎS.
soutr. I*mrU.
Meeting· wtll Imgln At 7 &> o'clock.
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you
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a

M on Jay
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evening. Aug 34.
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DANIEL K. DAVIS,

Ho*

ûovernor of Maine,

ANI>

ENOCH FOSTER, je., of Bethel,

Uu\

H.

PonJ,

ΑΓ

fcPKAk

WILL
*r. ant'·

M

DANIEL F. DAMS,
Governor of Maine,

ν

THOMAS FITCH, of Nevada,

Ho.v

of Bucklleld,

We.lueeday afternoon. Sept 1,
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THOMAS FITC'H, of Nevada.

χ

AMI»

KNtK.ll FOSTER, jr.. of Bethel,

Ho s.
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follows:

TlmnalAy evening, *ept. i* ri>lav afternoon, !»ept 3.
Norway,
>atur\!ay evening. SeyL *
.Afternoon uirer.ug, at 1 30: evenlnc meeting·
? 3u o'clock.

REPRESENTATIVES.
of the district coraand Milton,
Greenwood
Pari*.
of
pjsrd
have re-nominated J. C. Marble of Pari·
a* candidate for
Representative to the
Marble was elected,
Mr.
legislature.
lie took
last year, by a large majority,
in the Legislature,
a
position
prominent
his district with ability.
and
'Ihe

Republicans

represented

He will be returned

jority.

by

an

increased

ha^e unanimously nominated by a vote
of
( has. W. Kimball of Rumford
Mr. Kimball is exceedingly popular in
tha district, and will be elected by a

large

I

vote.

Republicans of the district comof Hiram, Denmark, Ix>vell and
Sweden, have nominated William Bean
ft Denmark.
There were other candidate* tor the position, but they all withdrew in favor of Mr. B.
Mr. Bean is
in the
a&
known
well
elderly gentleman,
business circle· of Western Oxford. He
The

posed

will be

a

strong candidate.

( kf·· Ik· MtrMlaa (Mia··) Mwearjr. J

We would like

a

prophecy

on

to engrave
stone to 'oe read

of generations in the future,
Ί he negro in these States will
1*.' slave again or cease to be.
lli> sole refuge from extinction
will be in slavery to the white
man.

—Hon. Thomas Fitch of Nevada whe 1
is announced to speak in Oxford Count j
the coming week, is reported to be one ol
the moat eloquent men on the stump thii ι
jear. Notice· of his meetings appear it
another column.

—The Democratic Jfcrfciai Union
•uggests that Swan and Harriman employ tneir 92,005.00 as a campaign fund
to beat Rlain* with.
Harriman has nc
thousand dollar* to spare Croat his private
purse for such a purpose, and Swan doe»
«ut dare to use the town fund· ifjtf

aud

beg

I

pitch

anions the Democratic

\ou,

when

people and

—Reports from German communities in
various parts of the West show that there
is a growing enthusiasm for Garfield. The
fact that he understands the German luiiftiiage and German customs tends greatly
to help him with that element of the population.
—The Mobil·· U·iii.it,r wants the rebel
raider Wheeler to go to Congress from
that district "because he f- .1 tower of
strength" among the old rebel* "who remember his glorious career," and the young
ones "who glory iu the history of their
Milliers."
—Chairman Jewell of the National

porter tint when Wade II unpto;i hobbled
to the platform and pledged llancoek a
"solid South," he raised the sectional
issue.
"That," said Mr. Jewoil, "ntvut
business, and it resolved Itself into the
question : Shall a solid South or a solid
North rule in the ensuing four years?"

applauee.1

—Gen. Hancock is neither a son, grandson, nor any other son, of the grand old
Revolutionary patriot whose name appeared so conspicuously upon the Declaration of Independence.
Our Democratic
friends who are worshipping their candicandidate for his supposed relationship
with John Hancock are mistaken in Wlnfield'e pedigree.

zjr

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD,
OF

j

Re-

publican Committee put the matter cor·
reetly when he told a New York Ν·ύ>τΙιΙ re-

:beir silver wedding than
:heir first espousals ; and

on

the

day

OF -NEW-YORK.

OHIO.
44V"er)· well,

of IMPORTANT TO GKKKNBACKERS.

we are truer

sir."
We took the note, written

to

on

a

FUSION.

leaf !

liberty.

sky

Head away up under the

mother foot of the territories of the great
Is that dead or
West.' Applause.
ilivc ?
Alive, thank God, for evermore!
And truer to-night than it
Applause.
«'in the hour it was written ?
Applause. Then it was a hope, a promise,
with the
purpose. To-night it is equal
»tars—immortal history and immortal
Lruth.
Applause.
Come down the glorious steps of

banner.

Every great record
have vindicated with

we

our

have
blood

our
made we
Mid our truth. It sweeps the ground,
Come there,
iind it touches the stars.
life
young man, and put jn your young
where all is living, and where nothing is
lead but the heroes who defended it !
Applause.] I think these young men
will do that. [Of course they will !']
Gentlemen, we are closing this memorhave got our
We
able campaign.
run
the
on
enemies
everywhere.
in
Laughter.] And all you need to do the
this noble old city, this capital of
Western Reserve, is to folktw them up
and finish it by snowing the Rebellion
We stand on an
under once more.
isthmus. This year and next is the narrow isthmus between us and
perpetual
victory. If we can win now, and win in
1880, then the very stars in their courses
will fijfht for us.
Applause.} The
census will do the work, and will give
in
us thjrty more freedmen of the North
that will make up for the
our

Congre*»,

rebellion of the South. [ Great applause, j
We are posted here, as the Greeks were
posted at Thermopylae, to meet this one
great barbarian, XerxA of the isthmus.
Stand in your places, nun of Ohio !
Fight this battle, win this victory, and
then one more
you in safety forever

!"

puts

$9,130 STOLEN.

■

August 1, 1HM0.
[Washington Special to tho Bo-ton Journal ] I Dear Sir—We will give you ami your
Gen. Weaver is not the only Green- party thirty-live miuute* to park your duds
hacker who has discovered that the Demo- an.I git out of tlii.s town. Your·· to death.
Tiik Boys ok Shcbuoa.
cratic party South is the party of bigotry,
the
that
"I)o you mean to tell me that an
intolerance and oppression ;
j
Southern leaders still connect energy with ; American law-abiding citizen, on the
murder, as they did when they were way to attend to his business, cuunot stay
-laveholders, still believe that there is no in this town to take the tiret train of care
*
virtue except in violence, and that the going South ?"
Μ. Β. I).—"We know you. and you
readiest way to convince a man of his
Gen. can't
death.
ernr is to put hiin to
stay ; you must go to the next
Weaver has told his story, and now comes station."
"Who gives this order ?"
a not less distinguished Grcenbacker, Mr.
It reads
M. B. D —"The boys of Shubuda.
J. II. Randall, who tells his.
You better get
like one of the pa^jes from that jwrtionof Your time is passing.
our history, the arguments of which con- right along, or you'll catch h—11."
"You don't mean that they will lay
sists in the hiss of the scourge, the bark
of the pistol and the clash of the bowie rough hands on me, a {«accable citizen;
knife. Mr. Randall has been campaign- your citizens would not approve any such
ing for the Greenback ticket in Alabama conduct toward a peaceful, law abiding
and in Mississippi along the Alabama citizen; besides, see what a rellection it
line. The Xational Heir, the National would cast upon your town."
M. B. D. (going off)—"You better get
Greenback organ, will to· morrow contain
a startling account, over his own
signa- out of here while you have a chance."
We started directed for the group of
ture, of extraordiuary experience.
Mr. Randall found that the Democrats bull-dozere, making inquiry of persons
everywhere insisted upon "divided time," we met where the Marshal's house was ;
and raising the South side "bloody shirt," had it pointed out to us, but was told he
and appealing to Southern prejudices. was not at home.
Noticing a man sitThe Democrats finally began to disturb ting under a store shed near the railroad
At lait, at a track, we went up and asked him if there
the Greenback meeting».
name ofShubu- was
the
remarkable
with
any protection there for a civil citizen
place
da, the Democrats decided that they could from an insulting and meddlesome mob.
At the He remarked, "1
tolerate free speech no longer.
guess there is." Then
live
one of
Randall
to
the
reports
turning
group of bull-dozers,
closing meeting
of whom were gentlemanly, well dressed
the Democrat* as saying this:
do any
"TheCoufederaey stillexista,my friends, and sober, said: "I guess he wont
and Jell' Davis, the best friend we ever had, harm boys; better let him alone."
is yet our Preaideut aud devoted to onr
By this time there had gathered tifteen

a

Bath Dkmocbat Rkoari* It.

The Boston P<>$t lias

spondent.

who,

we are

α

Bath

corre-

confident, reflects

the sentiment of not α few Démocrate in
He says:
this State concerning fusion.

Doubtless many Démocrate outside of
the .Stat»· think It singular that the Fusionists do not hang together Ix.'ttor than they
do In thi'ir common opposition to the ReA superficial observer
publican party.
woultl see uo reason, perhaps, why the two
opposition parties iu Maine should not
| unite temporarily for the defeat of the
reigning dynasty. It is not strange, but
it is true nevertheless, that very few people outside of this State, and by no means
All in this State, understand the political
situation here.
Any one who is conversant with State politics must know that α
great majority of the leaders of the GreenMost of
back party are ex-Republicans.
these meu were not as prominent as they
and«vhile
owu
wished to be in their
party,
desiring to devise some means of getting
their heads into the public crib, they were
yet not ready to join the Democratic party,
and were obliged to seize upon some issue
with which to form a new party, as leaders
of which they might ride into power.
These soreheads, with a few ofllce-seeking
politicians from the Democrats, manage
The
the Greenback machine in Maine.
rank and tile are composed of a few Republicans, α few houest believers iu soft money,
aud a much larger uumber of bamboozled
Democrats.

The Maine Democrats were on the high
road to success, when a few selfish men,
seeing that their party bade fair to come
into power, and fearlnj; lest they would
not be the ones to get the offices, steadily
tell in with a few Republican politicians of
a similar type, and assisted them to push
But,
forward the Greenback movement.
besides ruining their party's chances of
success,these men overreached themselves,
for their movement has failed and will fail
agaiu. Even were there no principles
involved, one can readily understand how
interests, aud if Hancock is elected, aud
two middle- distasteful it would be to real Democrats
will be or twenty black men, and
we have no doubt he will be, you
Μ. Β. I), said : to assist in booetiug Into power renegade
paid for all the property you have lost aged white men. The
wild theorists and deserters
through radical rule, aud you mast staud "You don't know what you say, nor who Republicans,
The "spectacle of
Then from their own party.
by the great Democratic party, for a solid he is; we heard him
geuuinc Andrew Jackson Democrats votSouth will now give us entire control of
white
a
to us he said : "You're
ing into office such men as Fogg, Murch,
the General Government, and we can re- turning
man with a black heart ; come down Gove & Co., is not edifying, to say the
dress all our wrongs."
and least.
.Mr. Kanilall had not proceeaeu ur m here to divide the democratic party,
From present appearances I should hardno such
have
won't
we
dun't
want
and
he
when
hoard,
reply to this speaker,
ly say that the election of Plalsted could
d
this
d men in
I perd Yankee to
county.
"We don't want no d
be reckoned on as a probability.
The party who had served the note of sonally know of a number of straight Demcome here to talk to us—we had better
one
and warning to leave on us followed up with : ocrats In this place, aud one promiuent
but he was
shut him up
at least, outside of it, who intend either
the
of
cards
conduct of "He's one of the trump
the
to vote the Republican ticket, not vote at
he gave
We had been talking about Greenback party,
our
all, or make up a ticket of their owu.
we can
minutes, when the Shubuda band, the Democrats h—11 ; d—η him,

yesterday."

I

p»ir

of note, says the

—Kendriek It. Wright, the Grcenbacker,
says Hancock has no prospect whatev er
of carrying Pennsylvania.
He ridicules
the idea, and says the State Is even more
certain to go Republican than Ohio.

pacified
Among other illegal expenditures of
with- quieted by
disciplinary
money by Oarcelon and his Council,
and*yesterday
out even the rendering ot' legal accounts
friends.
j
sum*:
the
were
twenty
and vouchers,
following
rafters of the burning Confederacy.
about 150 feet from the speaking stand, fix him ; we run things here."
Λ: Co.
$3,1(MJ
K.
Kben
not
l'illebury
would
I
Applause.] It is dead!
The result was that Mr. Randal' was
£,000 began to play. Knowing that we could
J. Cameron dt Co.
have you stay in there a minute, even in A.
we escorted by the Democratic leaders to the
was
it
while
heard
be
not
2,230
kept up,
B. F. I^ancaster
ttain.
this balmy night air, to look at such a
&M) appealed to the audience that we were at railroad station and put upon the
A· P. Oould
]
place. [Laughter
of ,
Democratic
of
the
/*1~>
the
managers
extra
Councilman
mercy
grab
hut just betore l leave u ι uucotct a
80 the meeting, and were to speak at their
Κ. W. Η lack
A CONVERSION.
new made grave, a little mound—short.
1(M) invitation, but we would not go on ii
W. French
The grass hae hardly sprouted over it,and G.
[Dayton Journal]
talk.
of
our
kind
stand
So
couldn't
Jr.
they
all around it I see torn pieces of paper J. Benson,
Scene: A copperhead meeting in
80 We would wait until the Democrats got
with the word 'fiat' on them
laughter^ M. M. Folsom
Time, Auguut,
a meeting under the Holme* county, Ohio.
hold
and
63
done,
Haskell
and I louk down in curiosity, wondering Μ. Γ.
The crowd wear copperhead
of the Greenbackers.
1863.
Bnnker
management
including
(not
it
:
on
Benj.
what little grave it is, and I read
Hut the interruption continued so that badges, butternut*, and such like. The
the $30 postage stamp
'Sacred to the memory of the Kag Baby
war and
67
the
speech could not be heard. Mr. orators denounce the abolition a
the
grab;
it
failure. |
and
the
[ laughterj. num-d in the brain of all
describee
thus
its
pronounce
'J~> Randall
subsequent
generals,
C. H. Osgood
fanaticism of the world laughter],rocked
on the stand reads, "Not
banner
A
129
"incidentals"
and
large
"teams"
For
proceedings:
by Thomas Ewing.George H. l'endleton,
We walked into the business part ol another man, not another dollar for the
100
"personal expenses"
Samuel t'ary, and a few others throughthe
'not
village to find some water, and on unholy war."
"three
special police"
But it died on the 1st of
out the land.'
1880. The scene is changed, but on
hunt passed through 4 group of young
our
106
allowed by law)
Jauuary, 1879, and the one hundred and
Dramatis persona' the
at
once
we
whom
recog- the same spot.
men, several of
forty millions of gold that God made.and
we had par- same.
band
the
in
present wears
as
nized
Every
copperhead
used
$9,130
players
not hat power, lie upou its little carcass Money illegally
in "Rally
the disturb- an army badge.
started
that
noticed
join
They
ticularly
Prolonged apto keep it down forever.
cheer for the
ance at the time of our speaking at Kizer 'Round the Flag," and
PARBl'SIXESS RECORD OF THE
The
plause. ]
Hall, and they at once recognized us and jgallant soldiers of the Union.
TIES.
till
Oh. young man, come out of that !
rebellion
and
Greenrebels
the
denounce
"There's
orators
with:
commenced
in which
Senator W. H. Sears, in a speech at
curse
"Three cheers they are black in the face.
laughter.j That is no place
him."
They
d—η
backer
now,
a
Come out, and San Francisco, put together in
fitting
to put your young life.
for Hancock." "G—d d—η the Yankee j copperheads and rebels, and boast how
of liberty, of form the financial record of ther Democome over into this camp
he ought to be killed." Hancock hanged and shot the rebels.
freedom cratic and Republican parties, as fol- Greenbacker ;
order, of law, of justice, of
and some other Some skeptical old copperheads wag
him hell
"Let's
give
under lows :—
We quietly- ! their heads and refuse to "jine the
a like character.
of
["Amen' j, of all that is glorious
phrases
During the admiuistration of Geu. Jackthese mighty stars.
said
nothing, got our drink I chorus."
was stolen ou every $1000 pass- passed on,
?
Is there any death there in our camp son there
back through the group to
returned
in
Polk's
and
their
hands,
$10.37;
Three hundred and fifty ing through
Yee Î yes !
96 .34; in Pierce's, 95.16; in Buchanan's, the team being followed part of the way
Democratic Economy.—Speaking of
thousand soldiers, the noblest band that $7. This watt the last of the Democrat
those young men yelling at us, as they the
by
this
make
theu
to
died
thank
God,
aud
public debt the following table shows
earth,
the
administrations,
ever trod
halted about fifty yards from our team. the
forever.
administration,
daring
In
Lincoln's
and
comes
rapid rate at which it was made to
liberty
camp a camp of glory
ten minutes a young man, well
which bat $1.41 was stolen on 81000; In about
increase during the last years of Demo·
^Tremendous applause.]
Grant's first administration, when bat 40 dressed and perfectly sober, separated cratic administration :
But there are no dead issues here. cent· were stolen, then Grant's second, from the
and we
90
group, came up to us,
Public debt July 1. 1857,
here.
Hang reducing the steals to 22 cents; then had as near
There are no dead issues
44,910,777 «
as we can remember, the folPublic debt July 1, 1808,
were
1000
on
the blue •kj Haye·'· when but JO cents
φ
88,754,899 33
Public d ebt July 1,1838,
out our banner from under
conversation ;
stolen. Here is glorious showing; now lowing
this night until it ahall sweep the green
M. B. D. (which means Mississippi
see which party harbors the thieves.
you
our
over
It
hangs
—Mr. Wilbur slandered the soldiers of
turf under your feet !
Grant's and Hayes'· administra- Bulldozer)—"Is your name Randall ?"
under the atara During
Maine when he said you could scarcely
tion the national debt was reduced onesir."
camp. Read away up
"Yes,
on it, lo ! half.
The tax on whisky and tobacco
the inscription we have written
M. B. D.—"Are you Randall, the find one voting the Republican ticket unalone pays the Interest on the national debt,
less he, or some^ family connection held
there twenty-five years.
?"
which I will acknowledge my Democratic great Greenback speaker
office. There are RepubliTwenty-five years ago the Republican
I am."
governmental
most for. Now, my frieuds,
"I
friend·
pay
expect
and this is
was named to Liberty,
these few historic ftcts
can soldiers by the thousands who still
have
a
was
I
re·
have
note
I
you
D.—'"I
B.
given
M.
party
wedding, fellow citizens. for y on to carry h ome with you to nse
our silver
to give you ; read it and give me vote as' they fought, from pure patriotic
A worthily married among yonr friends.—Euex County Mercu- quested
motive·.
[Gnat
answer."
jouz
of 7·
km each other better on Uk day
_

ma-

The Republicans of the district composed of Humford, Woodstock. Hanover.
Mexico, Koxbury, Dix field and Byron,

now,

Apthe hand of Abraham Lincoln.
the justice of Almighty
I
>ead
by
plause.
Great applause and cheers.]
Uod.
Don't camp there, young man.
But here is another—a little brimacross
stone tomb [laughter]—and I read
its yellow face in lurid,bloody lines, these
words : 'Sacred to the memory of State
Twelve
Sovereignty and Secession.'
millions of Democrats mustered around it
in arms to keep it alive ; but here it lies,
shot to death by the million guns of the
Here it lies, its
Republic. Applause.
shrine burnt to ashes under the blazing

I <j\ell leutre.
NwrtL W alerfur>l,

a;

you this
about to

there towers to the sky a monument of
four million pairs of human fetters taken
from the arms of slaves, and I read on
its little headstone this : 'Sacred to the
For forty
memory of human slavery."
life the Democratic
year» of its infamous
was divine—God's
party taught that it
institution. They defended, they stood
around it, they followed it to its grave as
Hut here it lies, dead by
a mourner.

ΑΧ»

OtO. D BISBEK. ïsvi

are

worthy

Garfield by any man who served w ith him
In Congress and had an opportunity to
know him in dally intercourse.

don't

it has been dead fifteen yean—died by
the hand of Abraham Lincoln, and here
it lies.
[Applause. Young man, that
is not the place for you.
Here is
But look a little farther.
another monument—a black tomb—and
beside it as our distinguished friend said,

Ta—lay afternoon. Aug 31.

AT 1 :SJ r

1

the

with that party, let me go with >ou for
a moment while we survey the ground
where 1 hope you wdl uot shortly lie.
It is a sad place, young
LLaughter.
man, for you to put your young life into.
It is to me far more like a gra\eyard than
like a camp for the li\ ing. Ixxik at it !
It is billowed all over with the graves of
dead issues, of buried opinions, of exploded theories, of disgraced doctrines.a
You cannot live in comfort in such
place.
Laughter.j Why, look I here!
look
Here is a little double mound.
down on it and I read, 'Sacred to the
and
memory of the Squatter Sovereignty
the Dred Scott decision.* A million and
bat
a half of l>emocrats voted for that,

rOLLOWS:

speak

ill

give

party.

—It is

it among the icn>*s our
your tent,
starry b inner that fir*t word
and not am<»ug the dead.
Ap- j we uttered twenty-five years ago. What
If you fire at all inclined to s it1 'Slavery sh;ill never extend over

plause.
pitch it

DANIEL F. DAVIS,
a

hope

pitch

liting

Moaday evening, Ααχ 3D.
K. iw F Alls,
Tuts ml* ν afternoon. Aux 31.
-.x
Tueeday evening. Aux 31.
KrvwafteM.
Afternoon Meeting» at 1 JB o'clock, Evening
MeeUax» At Τ A o'clock
>

Rut let me
word ot advice, as yuu

with

I.to. u. BISBEE. iwvj., of BuckflcUl,

H

man.

—Col. Ingereoll says the Democratic
nominees are not good enough to get any
Republican votes, nor bad enough to exclu: great enthusiasm iu the Democratic

Drmocrat, that uo attack has yet been
made upou the personal character of Guis.

Driven υιτ οκ a torn from a pocket memorandum, and How
your tent in one of the great polit- Liberty to-day, and dearer to G.»d than Greenback Leader
Mississiiti Town by Hancock Men. read a* follows :
ical camps. Your life is full and buoyant ire were when we «poke our first word of

and

WILL βΓΚΑ* AS

to \ote

piuh

EITCH, of Nevada.

THOMAS

Ho*.

one

AT

*

BrUiel.

great tniud

1 tell you, young

"Now

Hi·*. WM. P. ERYE, of I*wi»ton,
»PEAk

subjoin

vote the Republican ticket because your
Ik>n't vote the Demofather votes it.
cratic ticket, even if he does vote it.

AXU

WILL

a

We

men.

CAMPAIGN NOTKS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

FOR PRESIDENT:

That was* not the j
lteaun ralic ticket.'
1 said to
brilliant thing.
laughter
him, 'Why ?" 'Why,' said he, 'my father
is a Republican, and my brothers arc
Republicans, and 1 am a Republican all |
over, but 1 want to be an independent j
man. and I don't want anybody to sav, f
'That fellow \otes the Republican ticket
1
just because his dad does,' and 1 have
half a mind to vote the Democratic ticket
just to prove my independence.' 1 did !
not like the thing the boy suggested, but
I did admire the spirit of the boy that
wanted to have some independence of his

AN O

HON JOHN Ρ SWASEY,

Young Mex.

to

\
ζ*

OUR CANDIDATES.

GARFIELD.

Republican Meetings.

v.

\

FOGG !

The democrats of this district have done
disgraceful and a shameful thing ; one
for which they must tingle with shame to
their ver)· finger tips. They have nominated Fogg. They have thrown aside
their sJkse of decency, their honor, their
honesty, their manhood, and have nominated Fogg. The question is not whether he bas smartness, which he evidently
has ; it is not whether he favors this policy
for in his speech the
or opposes that,
other night he did nothing of the kind.
But the question for honest democrats,
honest greenbackers, honest men to consider, is, will they vote for the man who
has proved himself an qnmitigated villain.
And we put the question square before
of
men who think they have some pride
character, who value their own selx-rcwho are honest themselves, and
a

spect,

despise dishonesty in others, who would
not knowingly be guilty of a dishonorable
in such
action, or become a

participator

action after the fact, we put thequestion
to sucJt men whether they will take a
for
partnership in the SHAME of voting
the villain Fogg. As for the men who
brought about the nomination of Fogg by
a democratic convention, they have by
that fact made open confession of their
agency and

participation

in the infamous

counting-out proceedings.—Bath Times.
TRUE REPUBLICANS?
Bethel, Aug. 24, 1880.

An item in the True Republican makes
Bethel say, "The leaders are trying to
out plain.
drive and bulldoze us.
S«od me a few numbers If you can, also
thirty more of the others for mouey enclosed." Let no one be deceived by this item.
Not a Republican in Bethel or true temperance man has any idea of voting for Osgood.
This item is a trick of the old Rebel element behind a masked battery, lnteoded to
mislead. But the shin of tbe Lion la too
abort to cover the ears of the Asa.

Speak

—About twice a week, on the average,
the Boston Poet quotes a resolution denouncing Gen. Gartleld in severe tenus,
which it says was passed by a Republican
convention in Gen. (i.irileM s district in
1876.
That "convention" consisted of
sixteen disgruntled politicians, aud the
eflect which their denunciation· had. ap|K>ars In the fact that Gen. Garfield's vote
iu his district in 1H70. was 'JO,012 as compared with 12,5'Jl iu 1*74.

—In a recent speech at Staunton, Virginia, in the Interest of Democratic har-

mony, Senator Wade Hampton gradually
led up to a climax in which he declared :
"Consider what Lee aud Jackson would do
Th<■.·»<· are the .«tin· prinriwere they alive.
yU» for trhich thry fought f>r four >/·<ιη.
Remember the men who pou red forth their
life blood on Virginia's soil, and do not
abandon them now." Now may we ask If
this is the sort of talk to produce conciliation?

—Truth, sharply worded, from the St.
Louis Glvbt-Democrat : The nomination of
Hancock no more changes the character of
the Democracy than a figure head of the
Virgin on Kidd's pirate craft would change
While the nominaIt into an honest ship.
tion of Hancock is a piece of political hypocrisy, as the unconscloift tribute which
vice pays to virtue, there is do denying
that it Is the strongest nomination the
It will call
convention could have made.
out the full party vote, just as the nomination of Gartleld will call out the full party
vote; and while Republicans need not underestimate the strength of the ticket, they
need not fear for it.
—lu hie speech sustaining the uomination of General Hancock, Wade Hampton
said : "In the name of South Carolina, that
State which ιr<u so overwhelmingly li<publican that we scarcely dared to couut the
Democratic vote, iu behalf of that StAtc I
here pledge jnyself, if work, if zeal, if energy
can do anything, that the people of South
Carolina will give as large a Democratic
majority as any other State in the Union."
Wade Hampton knows that with a fair
vote South Carolina would show a majority for General Garfield of 20,u00, and yet
he has the audacity to pledge it to give as
large a majority a» any State iu the Union.
If he means what he said, he practically
declares that the colored Republicans will
either be prevented from \otiug or their
votes will not be counted.

—Amos T. Bissell, a mounted Customs
on the coast of Texas, makes a
statement under oath to the United States
District Attorney that he has beeu compelled to abandon a part of his beat because
he has made a speech to the colored Republicans, urging them to exercise their
political rights, and denouncing the policy
which provided schools for the whites and
none for the colored people, and that injustice which sends colored men to prison
for ofleuces which would not be noticed iu
white meu. He was directed to leave unless he desired to follow Santee, meaning
the Kcpublieau County Clerk who had been
assassinated. This affidavit of & man who
served his country In the late war, and who
is not now permitted to preach Republicanism, would be a good document to read at
the proposed Gettysburg meeting.

Inspector

—Hon. Ruftis P. Ranuey, of Cleveland,
Is acknowledged to be the first lawyer iu
Ohio. Ile is a Democrat of the ohl school ;
and has a thoroughly consistent record.
His criticism of Haucock, therefore, Ls
both authoritative aud sincere :—General
Hancock has no record a» a statesman;
has no knowledge of politics or politicians ;
aud in case of electiou his Administration
Do the
would be that of a military man.
Democrats, who have had so inucji to say
of late in regard to bayonet rul#. desire
such a l'resldeut? It is safe to say they
desire any kind of a President they think
they can elect. They will concedc anyRut like
for the hope of victory.

f

thing

the case of Horace Greeley, they generally
concede too much. They become inconsistent and show that their only desire is
The great giaut known as the
ottice.
American people desire consistency, and
rebuke every barefaced attempt to gain office at the expense of principle.

A PROBLEM WORTH SOLVING.

The Portland Democratic organ, which
has earned the title of "lying Anjuz" can
occasionally state a proposition not involving Bourbon politics fairly, as thus :
"Five thousand dollars is a large sum of
money.

Not one man in five hundred suc-

ceeds lu accumulating this sum in a lifetime of hard toll. It would buy a farm of
A mechanic
100 acres at 800 per acre.

would have to work eight years at 82.00
day to earn this sum."

a

Yes, Mr. Argtis ; and did you ever reflect that it took the Garcelon gang only
a fraction of one day, just as they were
about going out of power, to "earn'* SIX*
THOUSAND DOLLARS which they
have to this day given no honest account-

to the State ?
The tax payers of this State want to
know how it is that their earnings, which
oome so hard, can slip so easily into the

ing for

pocket*
Truth.

of the Fusion officials.—HoneM.

republicans a unit.
kCKI8M.
MORE
Edifr ofi tk$ Democrat ;
Te* Witsphwal 0ΤΤβΐΡ*ΟΗΙΒΙΤΙΟ5
hm Hox. Cournxoe avd H*. A «orν
AjJow JM a little ^pnot .through the
Cjfl*>IOl«fB#OB GOTKBSOB IX Λ Letatm Shown i r ix Thui Tin
cdlqpna <$' your papet, to Express my ti» or WHicrf H* Dbtendu Gov.
Liwrr.
vaeiS up·# tha gmt political question·,
It, but «M thee u__
y k*
iiau>υ·τ«
Dayu. Hiwill§ttmp fob Davis.
Ir TunmrxEiTiii mhhns tuvi w**eI
ί the present tima exciting and
il
MY (
■KM THUI CAM BE XO DOUBT IX
Two
Foeo Thikh to 8hau on thi Indict- dividing the American people.
■an gser Uey^u»<lM*râ. wkMih jroorarr.
The following is the text of the letter
after nearly a year of careful
kknt bv Skillful Lïiko and
ago,
years
whatever
er tfec >■■<! ihàU k« p«M. w
AU
these
performances,
g.
Joshua K. Osgood, of Gardiner,
from
Bombait.
HU· a
■n4f «ver
perp«UMil they were, by My "Jtula* in the camp",
study of the distiaguishing principles of
his name as a temperance
withdrawing
never
I
A.
that
«bout?
kuow
concluded
I
Chronicle.
So;
Greenback
the
nothing
you
Ptigy's
|
party,
Governor :—
for
candidate
dreamed of such a thiug !
I
THI
more neady rep#aente<l my
KkPUBUCA*» ABE UsUliHTCD WITH
that

Hu Oxford f menât.
SUPPLKMEÎfT.

ΤHK

tAlKHt.I 1>

ΓΑΜΕ.

appareil

THR NRW SHARON CiH.

The couatiag açt apeetles an geU^f-i
themselves into trOhble In attempting
specific defence of their work. At New
Sharon, the other evening, exCouncillor
Fogg state*! that the return from that
town was rejected, and the republican
j
representative counted-out became it wax
net
/>y the clerk in open town meeting, PnefHiusly it had been stated that
it was rejected because one selectman
signed all the names. The Clerk, who j
was present, at once denied that statement, and said he attested the return in
open town meeting. The following af- ;
Ada ν its will be cf interest in this connec-

keeping stdl about it, as a prowould have done, they
Fusionist
gressive
at once notified the department at Augusta of the mistake, and asked for new·
blanks on which they might male out
amended returns. These were fenmfad
them by Simon S. Brown of AUfAaM. a
member of Uarcelon's ( ouneÔ,' who on
account of his residence in the town, took
On the
a special interest in the ca*·.
new return they pasted s
the
of
margin
•lip of paper on which wan marked,
•'Amended Return of the town of hairfield, Sept. 25, 1879," and to place the
matter beyond the possibility of a mistak··, they enclosed the following letter
exp aining the whole transaction:

OARFIKLD,
oaio.

or

k>»r

K

%

K-riUMiuiLNr :

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
or mk«

FO*

Λ.ι^.

Toft*.

rtHlnvrntl ΙΙΚΤϋΗ :

îî£V,'V~wm"l"iu'j',t.

becon.l l>t-t rlct OTIs ΗλΥΠ>ΚΙ>
Tfclnl Ptetrtct -KI»W IΝ rLY»
rourta Olatrtot- l.tw is K.
ilfta Ouirtct-sKWAU» M

Ml

•

State Election, lanlay, September 13!1l
F.

OK

DAVIS,

CORINTH.

CONGRES*·:

M>K

WIL1.IAM

P.

FRYE,

or i.i« iston.
»<>■ sULSATOlta:

AUOVSTI S Η WALKER, of LoTfU.
UEORUE D. BISBEE, of BuckheU.
roi

ed

DAVIS,

C.

fvb

of Rumford.

uutairr

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Waterionl.
Tumrui:

η·κ

GEORGE H.

W ATKINS. of

Paris.

Ol R STATE PLATFORM

breath;DC the spirit by which the Republi-»ud
can part τ has always been »< tua ted
Nathrough the ascendancy of which the
tion ha* b**n honored ami pruaperal.
Br*>lrrd, That the nomination of Jamos
A. Garlleld. of Ohio. i« the candidate of
the Republicau party for President, aud
Chester A. Arthur, of Xew York, as Vice
President of the United Stale», meet our
though we hoped for

hearty approbation,

the nomination of Maine's diatiuguised
•Senator, James it. Blaine, as the candidate
fo- President, we accept the result of the
National Conveu^m in good faith, aud
pledge our>elve» to labor atloyally for
Chicago to
the noble candidate» «elected
lead the Republicans in this campaign.
Rff-tcrd. That the Fusion party of this
State ha* made for itself a record so Infamous that every honest man of every party. should pray and work for Its speedy
It came Into
aad complete overthrow.
Its tips
power with loud professions upon
of reform aud superior hoatsty, and it was
driven ont of power for giving to the
State the most dishonest and corrupt administration ever knowu to our people. It
Tubbed the State of treasure, and then atIt
tempted to steal the State Government. of
was not content with being voted out
tried
power by the people at the polls, but
to continue itself in control of the Gov «rumen. by most outrageous frauds and forge-ies, and other acta snb>ers!ve of the
rights of the people and the destruction of
It placed an armed
popular government.
mob in the State House, and brought us to
4V"- K*,"k
*ir
Onr most honorable citizen* wore spurned with conte-npt
from the door oftheCouncll Chamber,wl~en
they sought there mires-* of their grievMen who were uot elected were
ances.
counteti-tη to seat» in the 1-egUiature. and
men who wen* elected wore couuted-out.
Insteui1 of « adeavoring to j^ve iflUl to
the will of the people as expressed by the
ballot, a systematic. deliberate, wicked
conspiracy wa> tut* red into to set aside
the result of the popular «lecliou ami create a fraudulent government. The Governor whom they elected paid out Utousands
of dollar*· of the public money while la office, wtfh<'Ut authority, anil after hi* term
bad expired he «till kept thousands of dollars In his powHiiki·, to distribute to the
tools who aided him in hi· nefonou» operThose iuCamou* uu are known
ation».
to all our citizens; they c<»ufrout and
ahame Maine men wherever they tra«ei in
lu le» we ties ire to have
other States.
them re|>e.*ted ukl tl»e disgrace of tbeiu
cling to us the l»ou»»t voters, the "plain
people" of Maine n.u»t »taud "Up at this
election and stamp the party responsible
for them with overwhelming defeat and

at the polls.
Be* lent, That experience has demonstrated the wisdom of the policy of prohibition, m auxiliary to the temperance reform, and ao contributing to the material
wealth, happiness aud prosperity of the
same as one of the cardinal principles of
the Republican party of Maine.
Rf*olr*d, That we are heartily »« favor
of the amendment of the Constitution proTiding for the election of Governor by
plurality vote, and recommend it* adoption.
Ketolctd, That we hail with pleasure the
second nouiinatior of lian'l F. Davis a» the
Republican caudidate for Governor of
He has proved himself honest.
Maine
Incorruptible, able aud popular ; and we
again place the standard of the Republican
that he
party in hi> bauds, feeling assured
will give his best eiforta to carry it to vicaud it will be successful by an old

reprobation

time

Republican majority.

[frii

o<

η°·4· HaaMM'* SfMck at m B«»rattc >Mllag I· Vlr|Ul·,

Jaly M. ls»o.]

what

Consider

aud

Lee

Jackson would do were
Theee are the
alive.

they

same

principles for which they fought
for four years.

men

who

poured

Remember the
forth their life

blood on Virginia's soil, and
do not abandon them now.
Remember that upon your vote
depends the success of the
Democratic ticket.
—We publiah

a

manly letter from

soleoiulv awear. that I am Town Clerk of
aahl New Sharloa ; that ou the eighth day
of September, A. D. 1879, iu opeu Town
meeting, holdeu at Lancaster Hall In slid
Sew Sharou, for the election of State and
County Officer*. I signed the several election rt-utrna for Stale and County Officers,
and that the same were sealed in o|>eu
town tneeting, and pat into the hand* of
Xathaniel Hardiog, VHwt Selectman, to In·
■tailed; that I made oat and sealed the

neglecting,

however,

to

a win t vm

S. B.

Bracket, formerly of Dixheld, in which
lie denounce* fusion, and refuse· to aup.
ort it.

by Councillor Brown, iwr be had
given personal advice in the matter.
known

Tlie clerk said

:

ψ. What did you do [when you discovered the error in the count of the
set of
voie·?] A. We filled out a secood we
had
returns according to our new count
made, au amended aet of returns.
m
Were tho»e slgued by the M.-iu tu:«.u
and towu clerk? A. Yes sir.
Q. As they signed the f!r»t? A. Yes.
ψ. Please examine "Exhibit 14. G. I). B.,
clerk of committee," which purports to be
Senators,
s set of returns for Governor,
Representatives and County officers, from
Fairfield and slate whether or ucl those
A. I have uo
■re the second returns?
doubt those are the second set of returns.
l)o you And those returns to be made
up on official blanks such as you received
A. I
from Augusta tu tht* first instance?
think they are.
Identical iu every particular
Λ J
think so.

1

were

théy

not sue him

Kverj

liwt·

Jofg

or

any other

corner

of the face of the return?

A.

û»d aud beginning of fusion

ii* that jiest of eggs

They in Maiuu.
does hatch out, it will

bè a
Fur lie purpose of showing that
brood.
these return* were not originals but merely amended returns? A. Yea, sir.
g Kiamine the returns for hei>aii,r90d
STRAIGHT-Ol'T CONVENTION.
ltepresentalives and state what you ηικί
their condition to be so far as those slips
communication
We find tne
A. The slips are torn olT
are concerned?
in tb« Portland paper*, and poster* an<
a*ea
in the*e
the same have been poated in
y. Do you or nut and io both instance*, nouncing
We do not know who is
where those are torn off. it*· ibk warks this village.
where the letters commenced? A. Ye».
for the call, but hear that
wetti.

y

nondescript

uaiewjpj

««sponsible

{

libel if the

Bisbee did

charges

wen.

,!

useless I
worthies·.
And

that it

rrpljed

was

poor1

'Fogg

itiai

iii«

returns were not

used

.Mr. McKadden, it will be seen, swears many Lteo&utrat· in Western
rhe Repubto fusion,
poeitiveïjr that earh return had a slip at- heartily opposed
tached to it, au«t that it had been removed licans of Oxford County generally would
as it now is, should
only from the Representative return*, prefer that fusion
They are satisfied that they
w hile even on that,
parts of the papw prevail.
shall cany th£ pounty over the combinaremained adhering.
Thus the Council had three sources ot tion, and prefer to kill twe birds with
one party
information concerning these returns. one stone, instead of beating
two
another
hence:
and
this
yean
knew
own
number
the facts
year
Une of their
were told him
becauae
well
24th.
the}
WaTMtFOBD,
Aug.
perfectly
Mr. Editor:—A ta*! Ji çut for au auUby the selectmen ; the letter contained all
the facts, and the aiae::ijed slip told the Fusion Democratic County Couventiou to
Hut what did they dor nomiuate a county ticket for Oxford Counsame story.
They told Brown that they had no right ty. The call reads as follows :
to pay attention to any statement made
County Convention—41| Democrats in
by him, they neglected to read tbe letter the County of Oxford who propose to supfor President
or if they read it they paid no attention port Hancock and Kuglish
and Vice President, who believe in the
to its contacte, they tore otf the alipa
hard money principles avowed iu the platwhich had bee· paated on the returns. form
adopted by the cou? en Don held at
Then they winked at one another and Cincinnati aad nominated tbetp, trho art
•aid with a chuckle, "We'll teach those upititênl to UHf ftiti*'* or alliance. Kith a
who
Fairfield fellows that it doesn't pay to be parly trfyo*e principlrt (knj Jisatou,
hold to a ballot thai représente their polithonest when dealing with tu reformers." ical
convictions, discountenancing all votAnd then they proceeded to throw out ing for
policy, are revested to meet at
the vote on the pretence that they could Paris Bill on Saturday, September 4, J880,
at 10 o'clock a- α.. Γυr the purpose of
not tell which was the original return.
candidates for coonty officers,
Gov. Garcelon himself practically ad- nominating
to be supported at Um nest annual «lectin*
mitted that there was fraud in this case, In September. Per order straight DemoU will be seen by his testimony below: crate of Oxford County.
August 16, 1880.
Q. You dp apt tl^ink our friend Brown,
This movement la started by a large
u Fairfield, had anything to do with filing
A. [Witney
ip that Fairfield return?
number of the most reliable and sincere
aughs] I am rather inclined to think Qamocrals In Qxftpd Cqqnty, %pd means
tome of you fellows pasted these pfeçes of
business. Please publish the same In your
1
pjntoçaAT.
iously? A. [The Governor sa· paper «ad oblige a

Oxford are

as a

a

printed j

put in the upper left hand

charges

which these

misspelled"Mine,'but i^i#*

&

jf}

him in

a

°ne

handwriting,

lie before
:

lus

thus

tuii^euyc.

.L..

u:.l

not let him take the tabulation sheet and

affidavit* which

fMrge-ies

Fogg

without

had declared

seeing

them.

to

be

Bisbee

told that I*og£ to
ί,μ ►* &<·'
and luok at them if he wanted to, but
after investigating the doings of Garcecelon & Co., be had decided that if he
ever wanted to see any of his
papers
agiiUt, it va; l,es; tç |reep them in his
We are glad mat Mr. bisown hands.
When our
bee took just that ground.
people visited Augusta to see the election
returns, a Councillor was seated each side
of t}je yisjtor, and when one watchman
left he called fur âuutUf U, "corr^c and
see that» this fellow don't steal any of
these returns."
Now they know how it
is themselves.
Fogg closed by charging an increase of
{a^atpn upon the party, and declared
that the (iarceioa Council and Government was more economical than its predecessors. Bisbee replied that the reduction of expenses was only pretended, and
cjt^d the case of Mark Harden, messenger, whose salary va* reduped to $500,
but who received in addition from 9450
to $500 for extra Services.
He called to

mind that

(Τον.

Garcelon drew 96,000

from the State treasury for which he had
not properly %ccquntetl, and that Lan-

caster, Superintendent of Public Building, sold on his own hook 30 yards of
fine tapestry carpet belonging to the

instances of
These he gave
State.
economy and refqrm as practiced by the
fusiunists. He said the last Council cjrew
When Fogg
1878.
more than that of
as

shook the Hale report in his face, Bis-

bee repjieij that (be committee amounted
without unearthing half the fatality qf
Jarcelon & Co., ne ψ facte are pQming
to light every day and every hour.
Mr. Bistré stated his facts and ujade

charges plainly and quietly, while
Fogg, with a great flourish an4 efyout

lis

ι tried

to cover up the weakness
%nd * few well

of his

posted claquers

i lefense,

name an a

j

only

It is understood that Mr. Osgood with
The great body of the American peo- at once tale the stump and speak until
ple associate money with gold and silver, the close of the campaign, advocating the
and any talk of money of a different kind election of Gov. Davis as essential to the
And maintenance of the temperance cause in
is the sheerest nonsense to them
while this idea has so firm a hold of the Maine.
common people's minds, it will be an
BULLDOZING.
easy matter for bankers and capitalist.·* to
retain their grip upon the throat of labor.
There will not be in all one week's Amdbew J. CiiASf, G. W. C. T., Tbies
time given to finance by Congress for the
το Bi'lloo» Hahtîobi» Lopok.—He
can't Mux The* Scppobt the New
ne*t four vears. The time and the effort*
of that body will be directed to other
Ttvmi\cE Paity.
matters; finance is a matter of very trivial importance in the mi nils of those who
A. J. Chase, G. W. P. 'Γ. of Maine,»
are nominated and will be elected, in nine a leader in the new
temperance p^rty.
out of every ten Congressional districts There is little doubt that he seeks by
throughout the country. This being the this jesition to drive Qood Templars into
He has
case, will it be wise for me to vote for support uf the Fusion scheme.
Sam Anderson in the first district,—a not been successful, and the I/xigo of
ir(aq who is the exponent of principles I Hartford has rebuked his attempt to
that have always been odiuus and hate· make a partisan institution of the Order
We publish the
ful to me—that some Democrat may vote of' Good Templars.
for Fogg in the second district ?
Hartford resolutions in another column.
Will it be wise for me or any other In reply Mr. Chase publishes the followformer Republican who has been acting ing, in which he threatens to destroy one
with the Greenback party, to vote lor of the largest and oldest I/niges tn Maine,
men for legislative and Congressional
unies· the vote of personal censure is repositions, who hate the work that we moved. We swajt further developments
helped as Republicans to achieve, and with interest.
«ill move Heaven sud earth to undo it?
PoUTLAXD, August -'i. 1**0·
I believe in Federal SuperI think not.
Win. W. Parsons, Deputy Forest Lake
visors of election, for I think that the I/odge, Hartford.
.Uy Iteur Λιγ ;—I notice iu the Lewlstou
elective franchise is too previous to he
Jour/t il of to-day, a set of resolutions
an
of
result
perverted, and the honest
passed by your Lodge, the last one of which
tslec it in overthrown, by unuaturali/ed places you In a state of insubordination,
Irishmen in New York ; but every Green- and will call for immediate action upon the
backer who gets Democratic votes enough l»urt of the Grand Council, unless the «acue
is rescluded. I wrote to Urp. |(obinson,
to elect him must be pledged to its repeal.
^atiuy soiue facts which havu
1 belie>e in eecqriqg civil right* a«4 P"!* ycjtefday,
uu important bearing u|»on your action,
ttctjqn to the frecdmen-in the South, but sud which khould lead your members to
the men for whom 1 am asked to vote, make amends for.au act Which isu cause
ouly injury to t(*e order without doiug the
are tor allowing tl»e whites to neutralise
least possible good to the cause which
the one and disregard the other.
Unless the
they seem desirous to aid.
been
has
Democrats
Fusion with the
last resolution is rescinded, all coiumuuiaccomplished throughout the State; part cation with your lodge will ccase, aud
Greenbackers and part Democrats are should your charter be revoked, your member engaged in this uu warranted attack will
j Jaced upon the county and other tickets, lie placed In the
poaif'.qs cJ e«pcdcd memout the facts of the case are. the parts
ber;. f he puoi^ation ofyournasty action
the
deiiiocratic party iust the
united i^a^e qne Ijcmocralu. ^l,oie, im \irlil giveit
desires lu showing you up iu a
the Democrats dictate the Greenback capital
weak attempt to OuU-dozc the officers of
in nomand none are

scorn.

placed

nominations,

kuuta

proving

temperance
perative duty to withdraw my

only

*ou4«»
$. Ή. likAi

tion did not return its check lût. Bistjee
then read from an early defense of thesteal
that tiurnham was counted out because in
one town all the names of municipal officers

V?1?

■

opposed
change

ination unless acceptable to the Democrats—and a school boy can understand
what renders the nominee acceptable to
aiueuaeù Ktu^,,
tli.iC
worthies. With three »t{a»^hi ijem·
given
uniler oath, disproved rogg's baui denial. ocrats, and lour Democrats with'a GreenBisbee plunked in a lot of cases and back coloring, you have the usual husion
Fogg made similarly false and deceptive county ticket. Grecnbackcrs of Repubdenials.
Among them he said that Mr. can antecedents, can you stand iti I
β μham wyi not counted out because of ran not nor will not.

mem·

poet-offices.

were

by

He* asked why

he wan
to sue Fogg
in reply Fogg whined about being
and denounced the tramp law.
His bee charged substitution of return» I
in Washington County, and that blank
p'M'rns with official envelopes for same
were furnished J. H. Talbot by A'Jjutant
admitted tf^t
General Ixavitt.
blank returns were circulated, but said
they were printed down in Calais, and
as

FraNKLIX, s«:—Sen nt,ar«.n. lie».. «1. JS79Personally came Lewis R. Cram ami
made oath that the above affidavit by him
subscribed Is true. Before me.
Κ. 1». Tr.AsTi. Justice of the Peace.

glory—
public
agreed
trading Uree·)back-

y They

was

for

Bisbee

false.

New Sharon, and that 1 *aw the oiUtr iwo
members of the board of Selectmen, via:
Nathauiel Harding and Johu C*. Brown,
sign the same, aud that 1 saw the Town
Clerk ïeal tin said returns.
|.KWis K. Cram.

is»,
pull
andl ihey

inncilage.

proved.

Gakdiner, Mr., Aug. 24.

To the Hon. Jatnet II Stone, President of
the State Temperance Contention :
A ft* r mature deliberation and the
Hut
fullest conference with trusted friends of
cause I feel It to be my Imthe

I tm persaaded
candidate for Governor.
that the only effect oT my candidacy would
be to divide and distract those who should
act in harmony and çoncord for the promotion of the common cause. I have labored
with zeal aadwKh all the power Ood has
lily en me to advaace the doctrine of u*al
abstinence among the people ami it would
be a source of lasting regret with mc if in
any way my name could be used so as to
! divide the strength of the temperance
army. It may be true that Gov. Davis hss
not used all the power at his commaud to
stop the sale of liquor in our State, but afhave steadily
ter a careful investigation of the charges
to affect or to
any notion
brought against him I And the charge not
any of the laws relating to resumption. sustained ami common honesty compels
1 caauot
The little band of Greenbackers in Con- mc u> deal Justly with all men.
consent to remain in a |>ositiou so hartily
and
done
all
that
been
faithful
has
gress
endorsed by our enemies. With the highthey could do, but the hard money men, est and slucerest regard fbr the gentlemen
secure
from
anything who tendered nte the nomination. I very
feeling peifectly
thai the National party could do to break respectfully withdraw my nam·· as candiallowed thcin date for Governor.
their solid ranks, have
You will greatly oblige me by giving
to introduce a very few of their men to
this letter to the public.
treated their
rious reforms, and thcu
Yours truly,
J. K. Own m H».
effort* as jests, and treated them with
[Signed]

unexceptionable.— buaineaa portion,
The debate was conducted with more
tending
courtesy than could have bee* expected

great company

He re au irow
ba*is for certificates.
Talbot's testimony, and laid great stress
on the fact that 1 albot said he supposed
the blanks came from Leavitt, and thus
ÎÇ*
| expected u; throw responsibility from the
Garcçlon officials. Any person who will
rvatj Talbot s testimony pp. 3H, 323
Hale tyeport) will see that he used the
to «imply indicate lack
auid
of positive, legal Knowledge
l)e had
no doubts concerning who sent them.
He say» Leavitt wrote to him, mentioned
FraXKMN. sb :—New Sharon. Dec. 31.1879. that certain defects existed, and
agreed
fre*'»oWaJly came the above named John , to send blanks. When blanks came, he
O. Browb aud
Qifl that the above
sent them.
affidavIt by hiru subscribed U K»»fc· ftwre cf course supjweed Leavitt
me.
Ψ CgUffe if >â
fo argue with a
H. D. Tusk. Justice of the reave.
man who thus wilfully j^rvCrt# iacw irt
I. Lewis Κ Cram of New Sharon, In the order to deceive his hearers.
He did thus
county of Kraitkliu and Stale of Maiue, deceive them, for we heard men repeating !
do solemnly «wear that I am one of the
when Bisbee spoke in reply. !
aeUvUncp of New Sharou, tliat on the "suppose."
a. t».
a town clerk came in and
Bisbee
said
of
the
eig|<lh 9Î September.
evening
1879. 1 signed Ihe >Hecth.u ,«·<umj, of said
identified one of the returns on file as an

a
SU,'Uth
w«.-re signed by the se- ! ber of the Council
tXUr
lectman auJ yourself? A. At the sugges- ι defense he ciouei himself or his
tion of the chairman of îhe board I at- testimonv.
tached to the top of rucA of lùeti» * slip
saviug "Amended return of the town of
}'airfield, Sept. 23, 1S79."
t «*U.« c|j(«f ·» rail·· ]
Examine the returns now in your
old Bourbon· nave VisThe
hands aiul »«e whether you find the original slip attached u> tfce return for couuty ions of Hancock and
officers, and to the retutu t»r Governor?
at the
a
that
A. Yes, sir.
have
y You dnd them the origlual slips, teat,
earn I» a piece of paper about three inches
a lew
with
A.
a
half
wide?
inch
and
Yes,
long by an
air.
ers to divide the'custom houses
^ How were li*o£f slips attaches) to the
That is the
A. Attached by menus of and
return»?
return»

heartily applauded.

On Tuesday evening the same partie·
met in Paris Court House.
Ewry inch
of room in the building was occupied by
a
perspiring and excited crowd. We are
pleased to report that the conduct of this

tabulation sheet

Kach of
sealed up in open tow·
I and that I with my own hands mailed aaid
the»· rvturus contradicted the mit»· »>*
*t our l\>sl-<»ffi«'c in said New
I
to.*"»»</ "Ui fr<im Ik'tt leiiinjj
α*·1 it κ>α»
on u.e
Sharou.
iî.esJSf of ,l"' *ah' "'-hth
CotuTuiytory pai+rt vknt thf r«>/< of the dav of September.
j
re·
Both set* were therefore
t, .»« teas
Nathamki. IIarmxo.
Ktr(i. The re)ecwoe of Jfte return· from
*i.
Fr'inklin,
to
certlflcai* »#* U*4;<?u
"tln> town gave
New Sharou, December 31, A. L).. 1879.
I
and
ll.ilper Allen, Fusion eiC-Udate, h· r····*.
retkoMau, came Nathaniel Harding
the
ut m majority of the vol*· thrown lu
^'m
oath that the at*.·», adidsr'r
made
two other town· computing the district.
Before me,"
subscribe*! is true.
Thieve· defense siguud by
Κ D. Tkask, Justice of the Peace.
ALONZO GaKCBLOV.
J. John O. Brown, of .New Sharon,
S. S. Browx,
of Maine,
couutf kif J-'raukllu, and Mste
John B. Fi»tik.
do solemnly peaf iuai } zr\ second Select· (
t'HA*. H Ohask,
said New Sharon, t«v V»
man of
Fkkokkha O. Parkkk.
1S7^. in
eighth day of September, *.
Husky il. Moxaoft,
UK, hoi don at I*ancaster
uix'b Ujm u
Frank M. F«»c.g.
Hall iu »au hew nUn.'n. tor the election
The following testimony from the town of Stat« and Com at? o^etfé, { tjgned the,
clerk of Fairfield shows the defense to be I several election return* for »»|d i;t4*« 4m»
and that I signed only Biy1
The returns could be distinguished Count ν officers,
a he.
we scaled
owu name to each return: that
of paper attached, as is de- ;!
b\ the
said returns In open town meeting.
clared by the town clerk, and as was
John G. Brown.

slips

ers were

prrme Judges of Maine.
Fogg then charged that Bisbee made
alterations in returns, that he got Coun- '■
cillor Moody drunk and that while he
was drunk Moody and Bisbee got up the j

or eat μγγμκχ.

!

Rs.*· >r*tl. That the Republicans of Malae.
thi- Conby their delegates a»embl»s1 iu
vention, endorse the platform adopted
by the Nati<>oaJ Republican Coaveatiou
held st Chicago, ami pledge their best euthe
deavors to the .-apport ami *ικλ·*·» of
laid clown—prim ipUw
thereiu
principled

tory

1, J. C- Wbltmore of New Sharon, county nt VrankUo ami State υΓ Maine, ilo

it entirely, ·ο that their work
I. Nathaniel Harding of Jlew Sharon In
afterwards detected and putting the 1 the couuty of Franklin and State of Maine.
that I am the Krst
two return* together, decided that both ! do solemnly swear,
the town of New Sharon, th.it
should be thrown out, u one contradicted j Selectnenof
of September. Λ. 1»-,
on the eighth day
Then in their defence lht')' I
the other.
i»78, jn open Town Meeting, held at
for
; I.«u< 3*1'·» ijsil. m Seld 5rr*>' tjhap>n,
explain the case as follows:
the election or kUin nut) tOU'df llrtjcrrs,
The Town of Fairteki these two sets of
! I signed the several election return* for
returns were scaled up and the municipal
State aud -County Ofllcers, and ! slgurd
officer· «igiaxl the certificate· on the face
I only my owu uaiue to each return ; that we
of the envelop*·, allegjpy that they were
sealed the return;» in open Town Meeting,

of Paris.

WALDO PETTENOILL,

\

who felt that their cause
had been well maintained and that a
strong case was made out against the
late executive department of Maine. The
audience wu immense, and both shak-

cannot

was

comju a»iox aa :

K«

Return,"

remove

rnoun nuimi

HERRICK

AvrtnaviT of clrrw.

oarefhlly preserved.

wer

Mr. Bisbee and Mr. Fogg met at the
1'niversalist Church. Buckfield. lut Monday evening to discuss State iseuee. The
result wan every way satisfactory to the

under the circumstances, and the result
fail to be an added conviction
in the public mind of the enormity of
the crime attempted by the Gaicelon
Government.
Fogg opened the debate in a thirty
minute speech. He took the groaod that
the Hale Committee waa an illegal body,
that therefore no report by that body
could be of any force, hence His bee's
argument based on that report fell to
the ground. The is a fair sample of his
It makes no differfoolish argumenta.
ence whether or not the Hale committee
was » legal body.
Every charge made
against the band of executive usurpers is
proven by the tcetinony of reliable witnemtes whose statement of facts is not
u flee ted by any such question of legality. I
Mr. Bisbee made the best reply however I'
*Un he remarked that he was qot indined to dispute that point with the Su-

:—

statement of the vote reqatml by sutute
P. M. Tot*ax,
of Town ClefM In opeaToffa Meeting on
aaid eighth day of geptdWar, and banded
R. C. BonniH.
the same to said Harding to be mailed.
e. J. QtMHS,
J. C. Whitmokk.
SclecUMH of Fairfield.
hYanklin. $$■
Attest. F. K. McFaOM*, Town Clerk of
FalrJeld.
fcew Sharon, December 31. 187».
Personally cant* the above named J C.
Did the Governor and Council throw
Whitmore and made oath that the ahqve
fcsid·.* the imperfect return, and count the affidavit by him subaori'»ed is true.
Xo.
Before me,
amended and correct return1
They
K. L). TjiAsk, Justice of the l'eace.
tore off the slip of paper maked "Amend-

roR GOVERNOR:

DANIEL

tion

Pant>t*u>. Sept. 25, 18").
To Ae Stcrttary
Stnt«, Attyusta, M*. :
* κ
Herewith plea»e Sad amended remade to
por of the town of Fairfield,
con «queae· of an error which occurred
:uu counting of the re tee on the evening if the electing, wfclci we have marie
aTU- s «.·areftal count of the votes which

MK

a ti^pcial fpticy, than
did either dif the «lUrpartieat'aad I consequently severed my connection with the
Republican party aod-asted during the
campaign!· of 1878 and '79, with the
1 did this
Oxford County Greenbackcrs.
with the utmost sincerity; I believed
then, and for that matter 1 believe today,
th »t the principle and leading theory of
that party upon finance was right.
ltut right or wrong, finance is not,
and will not be the issue in this campaign. When resumption was reached
on the first day of January, 1879, finance
ceased to be an issue before the Ainerican people, from the fact that the great
body of the people, and especially the

asntimMkto,*pon

a] Republicans,

stead of

PRESIDENT:

party

Duurx.

The clerk sweat* that tbe return*
•how a Garcelon teen the eue flent by
him, hence the case is cleartypiwten.

One of
conspicuous of the
frauds perpetrated by CJarcelon and his
It
crew, was the Fairfield case.
in
tcxtuuuu\ brought before the investi^atinis committee that the Republican
Selectmen, on the day of election, by a
mistake, overlooked twenty ballots which
Inhad been cast lor the Fusion ticket.
the most

JAMES A.

*0

FOGG.

«■Λ·»

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOR

PfpELS

BISBEE

the Grand LodgrInto a certain line of action. snd doing this, too, upon a supposition of facts th it do uot exist.
1 shall uicvt this ouestion >γ:;1. aU t^e
(.a.if.^i uvwe^aj|, tlut propose t4 ;ake all
prop« v measures to vludlcate the principles of the order and the true manhood of
its membership.
Yours Fraternally,
Anokkw J. Ciiask, G. W. C. T.

\'KW )ΙΛΒΤΥ.
HAKTrum», Aug. 23,

I860.

EdUnr of ihcn\ocrtU
At thi· regular meeting of Forest Lake
[«;·». U. M. PUUM, Aa«. II. 1·7β.]
I/odge, I. O. of O. T.F Saturday, August
not come 21st, the following résolutions were preThe time
deems it seated by Hon. James Irish, and unanthe
khi'C.

—-

j^as

when

country

sale to trust the party
that sought to

crutic)

the Government.

(deuio?

WOULD SKLL 01 ι.
few

Knowing that the Democratic party in
the State of Maine from its earliest history
to the present time, as a party, has ever
beeu the friend and ally οΓ rum ; and believpplltical
ing that the present
paowepjeni in lh(s State which culminated
oh Thursday last in' the nomination of J.
in this K. Osgood as a candidate for Governor is

day·, having

an

upon the reasons
which actuated (Jovernor Uarcelon and
his Council in tabulating the election
It also shows up two Greenreturns.
backs of this county in a despicable light.
The story is to the effect that while the
tabulators were carrying out their nefariÇuj ff$ud against the people, Mr. Ii«vi
W. Smith, the Orcenliack Représenta
tive-elect at Yinal Haven, received a letter from F. M. Fogg of the Council, now
candidate for Congress in the Second
District, in substance as follows:—
Acting upon the suggestion of yoqriejf

and

Mr."Ferry [ofCan^Uenj

:

destroy

A bit of new* has leaked out

vicinity within a
important bearing

imously adopted

we have

decid;

ed, inasmuch as it will not ajfret yi/ψτ election, to throw oat the vote of Vinal Ha-

ven.

It will be remembered that the

vote

of Vioal Haven wa? accordingly thrown
Dut, and Mr. Perry, in the public meeting held in this city approving of the
:ount out, referred to the fact of that
town being thrown out as evidence of
the impartiality and honesty of the Qo?:
We respectfully invite
srnor and Cou ncil.
Mr. Smith to produce Mr. Fogg's letter
ind refute this rumor if he can, so damnng to the Tabulator· as well to himself
We do not clajm that
tnd Mr. Perry.

iu aid of said Democratic par-

a moveineut

ty ; therefore,
Rf*»ltfd, That

as an

organi/ation

we

upon that movement not only with
alarm tut with shan^e and sorrow ; that we
utter our protect against it; that we pledge
ourselves to do our utmost to defeat It.
Rtsoleetl, That we will withold all dues
from this Lodge to the Grand lodge so
long as A. J. Chase fill* the chair of Chief

|aok

Te m plat.

VQU'd,

'i-hat a popy of the above be
to the Ltiai*lon Journal and to the
Oxfunl Democrat for publication; also a
copy be sent to A. J. Chase.
sent

Winvield S. Kuuinhox,
Act. Sec'y.

HANCOCK RECRUITS.
litre they all declared for Hancock*
*it true that outside of Maine every

placing

himself lathe ranks of
the
I should suppose tint
both
thcee questions would have to be auevTer.

llcan I·

Haucockltes?

ed in the affirmative

Arytu,

the (laxette,

by

4 man
.—

111

every week since I was able to read,
hare wondered often how It was

and enthusiastic

Monday evening.

meeting

a

Large

men, beaded by Norway brass band,
up from South Paris and Norway.

enormously

false statement* aft

have aud do Mi 1U
column·. The 1/azrUt started Id later |
know out where "Bro." Waktrou served
hie apprenticeship, but I am convloced n
muat have been la the Aryu* office. aod

under the tutor-ship of the truth perverter
the boss liar, the great head, froot and
Had
whole of the "lying ArfHi."

preceded
supposed

him In journalahip I might have
he drew hia lunpiration from him.

Ar>ju» copies the
prominent Republican" that have

The lint from which the
name»

of

the Democracy, you can Hud la the
office colored with the good rouud
age of sixteen year*. It was nude Id 1s64.
used with few addition· and a few < n»urM

Joined
Acjhm

In 1h$M, again In lt*72 with largely in.
creased additions, again In lâ76 With a few
droppings and a few new uaines ad led,

aud thin year Is brought out lu lu t,Ibt.
and for Its purpo.se, complete
There art·

the

old name·, from the **nie old
and the elTect this stufl" will have,

same

plarm

will »κ· the same old effect.

thein will

see

that like

Uue

reading

Untimoulait

t·»

venders of patent medicine·, they are fr<j<n
point* distant ; very few come from near η
Is It not

hand

wonderlully strange

these papers canuot find the
one near

1'ortland.

They

some

a

did!

of our own towns wtM
of heart In their fa.&r»

change
Oh Î

they

ye·

Anguata

of

Urlckett

that

of son*

them, somu prominent man if
Bath,
Li*wlst<»o,
Gardiner,

Bangor or

have had

u un··

was

did.

Ujct.

announced

u

havlug declared himself for Hancock.
I)oct. Brlckett imuuxUAtely contradicted

the statement and avowed himself

lie·

a

formerly. Gardiner C. Vo»e
of Augusta,
was
claimed as another
"change." He too dented the "soft Impeachment." Loring Farr was another
publican

quo

as

claimed and another

statement.
either

So

deuying

who denied the

you find most of the ll.-t
the statement or passing

the lie unnoticed because of the untruthful
from which it emmlnate*.

source

Really,

that game I· played out.
M eu at the present lime base their political action on their

oplnloua aud uot ou those cf others.
Tt.e ejfcct that these Hat· of changes hate
is very small; most men are not led to thr
ballot box; they go fur a purpose, that

own

purpose l>etug to νot» ft>r men they tlnuk
represent certain principles—priueiple·,
that they think ought to be sustaiued by a

majority of the

Din

voters

of the land.
Votki:

BLACKMAIL

HXXJ

THK

BOURBONS?

Will Mr. Frank M. Fogg take the
aland? Hoskst Tuurir want» to question him upon an interesting if not important point in Fusion party maniement.

Once upon

was

a

a

time,

not

long

ago, there

Democratic conference, and it hav-

icg iHjne to the generous and roomy ear*
Fogg that there was mischief in the
wind, he went there although not invited.

of

To make short of what threatened to be a
long matter, this conference of distinguished Bourbons had it all cut and dried
hard to denounce the Fusion state steal,
put it upon the shoulders of Fogg and
copartners alone, and try to lead aa
honest party career once mon-.
At this interesting
point, Fogg stepjwd
in bearing a bundie ot letters, written to
various persons about the State House,
and bearing the signatures of some ul
the interesting Bourbuns there present.

"Hold!" »a»d Fmg- MBefore you conclude this part of your business, let me
It
read something of interest to you !
may have some influence y|>uu your tieliberations !

Tiieft'upou be read aud read letter aller
letter containing such sentiments plainly
written, as "go ahead and count out uw

d—d Radicals !

cleaning

in

"

041 the

"Ws wiU *u»um
Republicans by

you
any

We
(jivv Vn> hell !"
n^eand.
need nut heap up the disgusting evidence

aud all
which

a

Fogg

rolled under hii tongue

as

sweet morsel.

Now, M.r, K'-tNl· answer ! Isn't this
statuent substantially true ?
Didn't the Democrats threaten to set
you adrift to sink with the whole burden

of the State steal ?
Didn't you thon and there flaunt letter*
in the facet of the writers, and command
a halt at the
peril of publication ?
Didn't you then and tliero lor e tin'
frightened Bourbons to consent to yo ir
nomination for Congress }
Didn't you hold under your thumb the
Bourbon coqvont«uQ in yuur district by
the name means ?
That is all now, Mr. Fogg ! but Honof
est Tmvth may claim the

in

are

privilege

more

then

Fusion

were

funny

ever

philosophy !

—Mr. Smith say· he did not use the
that we attributed to him last

large language

the Hill l%st
team loads of

on

j

pos-ibi*

for the Arm» to Invent each

LJB

—The Democrats of Paris held

ChrunirU

The Chrontrte in kindly placed in my hand,
by a Greenback friend. The Gaxtu* ;f
regularly sent to me. The Anjut I h»Tt
had the pleasure (?) of reading almost

before dreamed of

inattentively right.

what I read Id
the

and the

(β··. II· «. P|tU|*4, H||«°, !·>· ]
The "mud machine" will recalling you. There
ui this
campaign
not touch Senator Blaine, Up things

in

(H

Kepul>.

came

On

On referring again to our notes,
week.
find that he is technically correctHe said : Mi. speaker, you have not given
the Republicans credit for all they have
we

done for the Negro—you forgot the Freedmane Bank, then Mr. Qrover took up the
bearing the names of
and Plaistetf, was run out between the refrain, remarking, as we reported, that
Uniop House and the large elms opposite, the Republicans there stole the Negroes'
the firing of cannon, cheers, and
pre have
money, and laid the crime to General
given the exact language of the while
letter, but are assured that in all respecte music by Paris Hill and Norway Bands, Howard, whom he sneeringly denominNow
i t corresponds to what we have stated as created quite a wave of enthusiasm.— ated a "Christian Statesman."
we
If Mr. Smith cannot pro- Speeches were made from the hotel piaj- hiving set our report right in detail,
j ta contents.
M, by Hon. AU* BMh who demoted propot* to state that we did not misrepι luce thp
a
be
can
ordinal, perhaps copy
I band.
His constituents, as well as Ιμ« attention to "Garfield'· record," and resent Mr. Smith's position nor motives
;hose of Mr. Perry, who is a candidate by Hon. M. B. Wilbur of Connecticut, in the slightest degree by attributing the
He arose for
jar Senator, bave a clajm to information He conlessed that he was a disappointed exact language to him.
a
of
who
had joined the the purpose making dirty fling at the
rain t^eae two gentleman.
Shall we Republican politician
bave it? Few persons will dpobt that Democratiç party for cause. Mr. Wilbur Republican party, and put the words into
a
and could do cf« Grjver's mouth, and he alone is responla throwing out Greenback
majorities, is delightful speaker,
their arrival,

a

large

and beautiful

flag,
Hancqck, English,

that such action defeated fective work if he had any kind of a oaae sible for what was said. The Freed mans
and
Greenback or Democrat was very is was shown by his descriptions of bat- Bank failed as many individuals
lea. He was a complete success when he banks have failed,outside of Washington,
< a se foil y taken into acoount by the Tab·
'waved the bloody shirt," but when he on account of injudicious investments,
ι liât ors.—Rockland Free Press.
«marked that there were more Démo- but the Republican party is not respon—The Argus with it* usual stupidity
—We have on file in this office and < nta than Republicans in the army and sible for its fkilure.
Whenever a failure
ι ilanders the reformers by charging that
to
Γ. K. Osgood was bribed by the ïlepob-, < •pen for inspection, a long letter showiag t ■hat Republicans did not cruah the rebel- occur·, people who lose money are hot
of
one
that
ι
more
candidate
J
"war
men
not
m
Plaistad's
concluded that his ery fraud, but
fecord," all ion, thinking
1 icans, and that his withdrawal was ptirf ip
foe
i br.
ΤΗ» reformers will hardly bear ( ν the facts givea art substantiated by « «nrerajonliad been so s udder) as to turn ten such esses is there any foundation
head.
lis
as
th«t.
«impeachable testimony·
I och treatment
t|»ch*fR
| tept up m appear*npe of appUuse.
It
will be noted in September that facts,
1 tot shouts are what tell.
..

—

the
ίο

iact

